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BY CAPT. H. H. BROWN.

... .It was 10 a.m., this 28th day of August, 
1883, and the lake lay clear and calm as a 
mirror before us. What so tempting- as a 
bath? Some twenty rods from our camp we 
discovered a strip of beach composed entire
ly of disintegrated .granite. It was unlike 
anything I had ever before seen. We had 
our bath and swim, and were taking a sun 
bath on the sand when Gulillimus began to 
pile it up about himself; possessed by the 
spirit of the hour, I assisted him, till he lay 
buried, all except his head, several inches 
beneath the clean, pure, white sand.

Soon he said: “Cap’n, I feel peculiar!” 
“ Describe your sensations!” said I.
“ I feel,” he replied, “ as though I was solid 

rock, and water was rolling in huge waves 
over me!”

“ Ah! glorious” thought I, “here is an op
portunity often wished for and never fonnd,” 
and my heart beat with joy, for I discovered 
by this remark that Gulillimus was a psy- 
chometrist.

I had previously experimented to a con
siderable extent, but my psychics had all 
been ladies. Here was a sensitive in a rug
ged, healthy, stont, farmer’s boy, just in the 
twenties, who was never sick, nervous nor 
blue; whom I had never seen discouraged, and 
who was a veritable Mark Tapley, to whom 
no circumstances were ever bad enough to 

’ give him any credit for being jolly under 
them. With him all the charges of the M.D.’s 
and the explanation of the wiseacres as to 
diseased nervous system, etc., would appear, 
as they really are in regard to all psychics, 
utterly worthless. But his cool, clear head 
would give me something of value I knew. 
I, therefore, in gladness sat down by him 
and said, “ Say on!”

Observe, all the necessary conditions were 
here. First, perfect quiet and freedom from 
interruption; next, freedom from all care or 
thought of the external life. We left that 
behind before we entered our camp so far re
moved from a civilized life; and next—a 
most important condition—perfect confidence 
In each other. I knew he would not deceive 
me. He knew I would not doubt him. He 
had been no student of geology. For this I 
was thankful, for had he been, it would have 
destroyed the original beauty of his descrip
tion, as he portrayed the gradual emergence 
of the granite from beneath the waters; the 
great earth sphere swinging in the darkness 
of thick mists; the gradual cooling of the 
earth and; lightening of the mists, till “ the 
first gladmorning” broke over the earth, in 
the first sun-burst through the clouds, and 
Sol looked upon a world he builded and till 
then had never seen. Surely there is a royal 
road to some kinds of knowledge.

... .While lying comfortably on our blank
ets after dinner, chatting confidentially, as 
only camping friends can, I tried other ex
periments. I gave him, a letter in its en
velope. He accurately described in person 
and character the writer, and described sur
roundings, then unknown to me, but after
wards found to beoorrect. A ring, placed In 
his hand, gave me through him its history, 
reminding me of N. P. Willis’s lines “ On a 
Stolen Bing:”

“Ofor thr&fotorrnoirl Hsdst thou a tongue 
TO whisper ot thy secrete, I could lay 
Upon thy jeweled tracery nine ear
And dream myxelt in heaven’.”

The poet’s prayer, modern investigation 
has answered.

Carefully rolling In paper and concealing 
from Mm what it was, f placed in his hand 
a flint arrow head. He said: “ This carries 
me back beyond all written history. This is

i ftUfthplftw«hft Pallflfl vnn ^Kp nnam’af ? WHUWU xT ° • vuiuK^ « i«vSC^au-|eB(lWe8aouwaaTOtt8flwrau^ m-Hmu Hie, ^meau^^nv^utw  ̂ «o
Ken”™* mH- * * 1 P ' 1 vaucement, learning or growth would be pos- egraphs. no steamships, no churches, school victory over which we now boast, for the

i sihle- houses or dwellings in which to live. We reason that there is nothing ia ah our teach-
oFnwnawre^ I If nature were to produce spontaneously should have had none of the elements of that Ings that has not been in the reach of theO£ men and empires, ’tls to be forgiven:’’

“0 can we read your leaves? Ye have 
looked upon earth so long, can you solve this 
mystery of life? Can we come en rapport 
with you?” With this last thought I called 
to the singer—-" Stop a moment! Quiet your
self! Now catch the beams of the North 
Star and tell me what you feel!” .

He was silent a moment, and then said: 
“Light comes from it in tremendous billows. 
0 now I see it is a sun many times the size 
of our own, and has a large number of plan
ets revolving about it!” I changed the con
versation and brought him to scenes of earth 
again. My question had been answered.

We now drew near together and talked of 
this mysterious human power, this soul-con
sciousness. To us it had demonstrated that 
space and time belong alone to flesh and

all tho elements necessary for man’s life, he

sense, and that the soul dwells only in eter
nity. It seemed to us to verify a saying of 

i the Jewish Cabbala, “AH things that ever

all the elements necessary for man’s life, he civilization in which we now live,but should unprejudiced investigator since time began 
would stagnate and die, or he would fall into have been wandering still in some—perhaps with our raee. It is rather to our disgrace 
a place but one or two removes above the beautiful—garden, without understanding and the disgrace of our opponents, that these 
brute creation. We need not go very far back the capacities of our nature and without the facts have not long ago been embraced and 
imthe book of human history to prove this I power to enjoy the life bestowed upon us. ------------"‘^ ^
fact; there is ample demonstration of it in | Need I say that all this is nonsense, which if 
^® MVng records of to-day. i it were taught to us in our childhood, should

In the tropics, where the flowers ever bloom, j not be taught to our children.
and the sun ever shines, for a space which The power and beauty of man is in his 
encircles the earth fifty degrees in width at brain; brain is the result of developed labor, 
the equator, spontaneous and profuse in her and man must labor or pass backward to the 
substantiate as in her decorations, nature condition of the beast.
has provided for man without labor aud with- —
2“VtoeS““vm^ A General Review ot the Cause »ISt>im-
she has spread the carpet upon which he ualism.
walks; she builds the house within which he —-
lives; she brings to his hand the fruits and ^t^E^rcHtoMsio-MoxjtofJcHi’ti:
the meats upon which he subsists, andpro-

a place 6ut one or two removes above the

and the sun ever shines, for a space which

lovingly appropriated to human advance
ment. What a cloud of darkness and harm- ■ 
ful superstition has come over the people by 
the rejection of nature’s most clearly demon
strated laws. The fear of death and an 
angry God have poisoned our most innocent 
thoughts. But we are now within the fort
ress and abide in ^peace.

ualism.

It is now dear to us that whatever may bo 
our external condition we are living by spir
itual forces. AU anxiety- about “ states ” and 
“spheres” has passed away from those whose 
knowledge reaches beyond a flimsy faith into 
the domain of a demonstrated immortality. 
It makes no sort of difference to us whether

8Qn enervate his frame and debilitate his nX mW TO m ie S^ 1 ‘ Longfellow j po^y. He is incapable of labor, and so nat- 
iruiy saw, . ure provides for' him without it. But what

•Death ana time shall disappear,” | manner of man is he? The lion that lingers 
and consequently the soul knows only life i in the jungle while man roams upon the 
and eternity, or in other words, man isim- * ’ * "
mortal! '

I would like to say a few words about our 
vides for his*every want. * j cause that have taken shape in my mind du-

The scorching rays of a perpetual summer ring the year now closing. Many perplex-

*®wAw^lc^?r? J^oot ofopobhtnt lam pggggggion who him not outgrown a subsi- 
dized religion. I was born into, and eonsei-

of rev er sal wLn tried by a higher tribunal, entiously endorsed a religion, whose tedious 
I refer to the fact that our recognition is - - • w.
fully secured in the ranks of the wisest and

we am “ in the body or out of it,” and this to 
us is the key that unlocks the “kingdom of 
God.” \No man can attain to this exalted

He had gone from earth to star; spaed was 
no barrier to his soul! Was the soul of man 
“Immortal as its sire;” also like God, omni
present? It must share in all the attributes 
of infinity, and this power seemed like a con
ditional omnipresence.

Thus we speculated upon all human devel
opment being only soul-growth, the mastery 
by spirit of physical conditions; a position 
John Fiske has since taken when he says: 
“The progress of man consists in tho ever in
creasing preponderance of the life of the soul 
over the life of the body.”

During dur discussion we asked ourselves 
if this was not what Jesus, that wonderfully 
developed man, meant when he said: “There 
is nothing hidden that shall not be revealed!” 
Speaking of his revealing hidden things in 
the life of the woman of Samaria, probably 
by this same psychometric power, I said, 
“These solve the problem! Take my hand 
and read my life before you knew me.” 
.Taking the offered hand, my western, army 
and school life was read as clearly as ever a 
life washy Scotish seer or Gypsy queen.

This made ns still more serious. Was this 
the meaning of the Apocalyptic vision of 
the reading of the Book of Life, and the Day 
of Judgment? Surely the book of my life had 
been read by my companion as his soul met 
my soul. Sometime 1 should stand a soul, 
disrobed of flesh, before the whole Spirit
world and be thus read. Each act, thought 
and emotion writes itself upon my soul for 
eternity, and when I return to my Father’s 
house, bearing my sheaves of earth-life, la
belled “Character,” every soul with whom I 
come en rapport shall read me as I do a land
scape from my window now. My companion, 
looking “as through a glass darkly,” has read 
me thus clearly. How much more clearly 
will he read when we meet as spirits face to 
face.

These thoughts uplifted us above the phil
osophical, and we ceased to ask—“How?’ con
tent to know the facts and learn the lessons, 
viz.:—We would be careful how we wrote our 
book of life; for as sure as God, soul and eter
nity are, the judgment day will comewhen

♦A member of the Itewx Institute read a few rearx 
ago before that body a paper taking thia same position, 
I. a, that the arrow heade.toandln America were for 
thepurpoeeof writing, and from arrow heads in his 
poseMHon he copied on pasteboard one ot the arrow 
bead [Cuneiform] inMrfptlons of Amnia. This fact 
the young man, did not know, j

plain is a nobleman beside him; a blackened 
skin and a sodden brain are his inheritance ; 
brutal instincts and a debased savage nature 
are his portions; he fights, eats and sleeps, 
and this is all there is of him. He has not

ceremonies and burdensome exactions kept 
me in constant fear lest some saving clause

best people of our time. The strong hold has had been overlooked or some poor child of

been punished for Adam’s sin by the inflic
tion of compulsory labor, and this is the re
sult. He counts for nothing in this world, 
and will count for nothing in the next, and 
so would all the human raee have been, if 
they had not been compelled to labor.

In the low down savage state, centuries 
and centuries ago, in the countries where 
nature did not provide for man, and where 
he was obliged to look out for himself or die, 
labor became imperative, and the savage be
gan his growth toward manhood. Not being 
able with his hands alone to procure the nec
essaries of life, he fashioned in his own 
crude way sueh implements as would aid him 
in the struggle for existence. He made the 
ax of stone to ent his wood and build his 
home; he made from flint the spear and the 
arrow to kill his game, and thus his labor be
gan. These were succeeded by the bow and 
arrow, the dressing of skins for the use of 
clothing—the needle from the thorn bush, 
and the thread from tho sinew of the deer. 
As he acquired more he needed more; or as 
his means increased his wants increased in 
the like or a greater ratio. As the world 
grew older, competition for the means of liv
ing became more pressing aud man had to 
straggle and fight with man for food, and 
this opened new demands for labor.

Thus one by one as the centuries passed 
and rolled away, were added the achieve
ments and the results of labor; man grew 
from hie savage state through the barbaric 
and semi-barbaric to one of comparative 
civilization. Here, still laboring.hebegan 
to build boats and ships to traverse the seas, 
to gather articles of commerce and seek com
munications with other nations and peoples.

The spirit of invention arose; implements 
were fashioned to reduce the amount of 
manual labor to till the soil or to weave his 
garments. The products of labor multiplied, 
and as they multiplied the demand was in
creased; as the brain expanded to the new 
wants of a growing civilization, these wants 
were supplied by new productions.

When man reached that stage of existence 
at which Ms power and his surroundings be
came fixed, and he became able to take care 
of Ms mere physical wants, then art came to 
him—painting, sculpture, architecture—the

been fairly captured. It is no longer an 
evidence of. a weak and unbalanced judg
ment to discuss our claims, or admit their 
jnstice and high authority.’ Faiths is giving 
place to knowledge, and most of our teach
ings are so fully conceded that there is little 
cause for anxiety about the final issue. The 
hot part of the battle has been iu our own 
ranks, to decide upon the phase of our cause 
to be made the “chief wing of the service.” 
Much of our vitality has been exhausted in 
a “cross fire” among ourselves, but caution 
is now fast taking the place of credulity. A 
wiser and more conciliatory counsel now 
prevails in our midst, aud the chances for 
discord, over minor , and unsettled matters, 
are fast disappearing. Enough has been 
made clear to us to engage all our powers, 
and there is so much that Is now beyond per- 
adventure that our armed sentinels may be 
sent to their “quarters.” They that are for 
us are so vastly more than our enemies, that
we may lay “down our weapons as we build 
over against our own house.” We have learn
ed to seek phases of instruction, whose first 
elements are not suspicions of fraud. We 
have no need of teachings that require so 
frequent averment of candor and honesty. 
The tree is coming to be “known by its 
fruits.”V-

I have no longer any sort of anxiety as to 
whether a given person is honest or a fraud. 
Honesty and dishonesty combined cannot 
overstate onr cause in the face of so many 
well ascertained facts, or too highly pict
ure its virtues. If the devil can imitate “an
gels food,” he is to be commended for not 
engaging in a worse business. We have seen 
periods in our history when we could illy af
ford to sit quietly and see popular frauds 
sweep a community clean of every dollar 
that ought to be used in promoting the truth; 
but we are no longer made uneasy over 
such disreputable proceedings. The people 
soon learn to put a correct estimate upon 
all persons claiming their confidence..

There are certain natural phenomena that 
“cannot bear the light”—so with frauds. 
They know how to cover every window and 
plug every keyhole lest a ray of light might 
reveal their tricks. We don’t care to deny 
that we have many of these “wolves in sheep’s 
clothing” prowling about among the flock, 
but we are able now to carry all these bur
dens without harm. I offer no premium to

Adam would be eternally lost by reason of 
my mistakes or indolence. But a peace that 
“ passeth all understanding ” comes to those 
whose eyes have been opened to behold the fi
delity and vigilance of our departed friends 
as they fulfill their “ charge over us lest we 
dash our foot against a stone.” The moral na
ture of man responds quickly to an honest 
faith, and if he has been made to believe
tliere is a “ woe passetfupon those who aro at 
ease in Zion.” he will give himself no rest 
day or night till the world is converted to his 
creed. Not so with those who have been 
made to see the eternity of things. Spirita- 
ualism is fast emancipating the world from 
a falsely educated conscience; and when dis
aster threatens all that is material we may 
“lay down in peace and sleep,” knowing that 
the Spirit-world is pledged for our safety.

Kansas City, Mo. S. D. Bowker.

The Brockton Fire Predicted*

A somewhat remarkable fact connected 
with the fire in the Opera House Block, Brock
ton, Mass., on Thursday night has just come 
to light. On Sunday, Oct. 21th, at a Spiritu
alists’ meeting held in Kingman Hall in that 
city, a medium named Mrs. Pennell gave a 
lecture and tests, and among other things 
said that there was to be a great fire near by 
in a few weeks, and described the place as a 
large store where carpets and blankets were 
kept. The fire of Thursday, as is well known, 
destroyed the carpet warehouse of Loring & 
Howard, which was the largest of its kind in 
Plymouth county, and the dry goods store of 
Edgar & Reynolds, also a large establishment. 
The prediction of the medium, which is au
thenticated by several reliable persona, has 
caused much comment in the light of events. 
—Boston Journal.

In the first seven or eight years of a child’s 
life it will probably be settled whether he is 
to be swayed by superstition or intelligence, 
whether he is to live terrorized byfear or 
bnoyed up by hope and courage, whoever 
sends a child into life permanently antici
pating evil, suspicious of every one in au
thority, with a disposition to lord it over in
feriors by way of making things even, does 
the child, Ms associates and soeuty a wrong 
so great that no counter oharity ma cover it. 
—Booton Journal of Education.



For nt BMlfte-PMiwtpUnl Jownii.
THE MOTHER.*

This is a unique production. Ite basis is 
this: As man was treated dual, male and fe
male; as earthly things aft figures of tbe 
heavenly; as God was manifest through 
Christ, who therefore must also be dual; and 
as Jesus, “the second Adam, the Lord from 
heaven,” has appeared once on the earth; so 
also at the appointed time shall appear from 
heaven “the second Eve,” who is the mother 
of all living. As lie, the Lamb, was offered 
in the morning, so also shall she, the Lamb, 
be sacrificed in the evening, of the dispensa
tion; and both being bound together as one 
in the double work of purification, they shall 
bear away the sin of the world! ■

This book has been published to show that
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ing that he was spiritually directed to re
quest her to occupy the seat directly facing 
a statue of Jeeue in the room, and to whieh 
theoutetretched hand of the image was point
ing. She declined to do so, The speaker, 
prior to hie lecture, read a long selection of 
Scripture texts, all having a most marked 
coincident bearing upon the Mother’s spirit
ual works. Daring his following trance ad
dress,"the influence was seen to be changed 
several times, and oart of it was inspired by 
“angels” unknown to himself; this inspira
tion culminating in a positive prophecy, un
der a higher and brighter Intelligence than 
the rest, in these words: “A Mother and Son 
will soon appear on the earth as the Mes
sengers of God to man in the latter days.” 
Through an interview with the young man 
the next day, the Mother learned that his 
own views were in direct opposition to those

Ser divine glory. The ®W™8"“*!SMfi»m«t£?K»

name aha 13 concealed, first met this female be «ml imrferll though lulf^oatltngts anS 
in Jnne, 1877, in Lon-Snftfi&SS ltte™ar/teleit&anft?A»^ 

KSlSSSElF® to™ <‘'>7 ""*' °t a Spiritualist organ 
"and her fertunes-the contents ot u’X“H ;W~r*rtA,‘?h™?K^^

SnVmSS attested bv a targe number and a Woman, representing the angel of har- 
e”rWr W wSn "S moay: and the 21st ^ of the Apocalypse
and her adherents, purporting to emanate will begin to be realized.”

Can it be that Mr. Colville’s trauscendent-Onm Hia t <mi ToRrm Christ anwls and arch- Lan it be that Mr. coiviue s traustenuent- ?Ss S 0^ alism, .mysticism, idealism, and peculiar
i+s vision of her as follows: “I see . exegesis of scripture, are in any manner con-

the mother! She is divided in two! One half ; nected with ^ ®
is herself; the other half is Jesus!” The holy due to her psychological influence^ ^ 
Two-in-One, as she and Jesus are often called 
in this book, is remindful of the “Two-in-

w.E.a
Fer the BelMoJMtetjMal Jousts?.

E,l?“Stet“ «“ * »>*»™™‘ otwjehieal nesearcli. 
the Lord Jesus gave this assurance, we are I 
told: “Whosoever aecepteth you accepteth 
Me; and whosoever refuseth you refuseth 
Me.” He also assured her that when she left

BY J. J. MORSE.

Up to the present time the prosecution of 
original research iu psychical matters, has 
beed conducted upon the basis of individual

in it. It la emphatiqUly a question for 8pir- 
itualiata to deal with. The time has come 
when tbe flowers, froth and folly that so ot- 
teiniffilet ns be dealt with. Every earnest 
Spiritualist and upright medium will wel
come and help such work. Superstition must 
not linger in onr ranks as its final stronghold. 
We have abundantly accepted and affirmed 
our facts—let us now investigate the matters 
on which onr facts depend for existence.

The moral advantage of a body of honora
ble and independent men conducting such 
inquiry as above suggested, would be great; 
but experience has taught us that such a 
body of men is an impracticability. Preju
dice has ever been their rock ahead! Let w» 
do the work, conduct experiments, investiga
tions, and proceed on exact and scientific 
methods, and so endeavor to discover what is 
due to mundane causes, and what is due to 
spiritual causes. Expense would be entailed, 
therefore why not create a fund to meet the 
cost? Colleges are endowed, institutions of 
all kinds are endowed. Let us establish a 
department of research that shall be in har
mony with the most advanced discoveries of 
science. Chaos wilt become order. Hysteria 
will not be confounded with inspiration. 
Self-delusion and wilful imposition will be 
reducible to their minimum, and an approach 
to an exact psychology can thus be made. 
We should thus become the pioneers of the 
new psychology; demonstrators of the occult 
powers in man now, and how he or the spir
its can utilize those powers, thus avoiding 
confusion and other evils in their exercise. 
Undeniably we know the “dead” live aud re
turn to ns; but the great problem of medium
ship ia still almost a sealed book. Experi
mentation is not dogmatizing. The facts 

I contained in our facta are the matters called 
‘ for. Let some earnest- souls help to endow 
psychical research; see that it is conducted 
honestly. It will relieve us from the re
proach of being dreamers only.

An intelligent scientific examination of 
our facts, combined with a just and discrim
inative presentation of them to the world, is 
our best and truest salvation against attacks 
from without, or from evils within. But 
this task must be pursued in a persistent, 
determined and impersonal spirit. It must 
be devoid of fear of selfishness. It must be 
for the truth at all costs. Science-ascer
tained and classified knowledge—is as essen
tial to Spiritualism as to any other depart
ment of human action.

the earth she would quit it with Mm. An
ungel from the heavenly court announced in anta™rjqi> Eminentlv satisfactory results 
1877 that the Mothers number was 5’!?®’Kava nndnnhtMiiv. hnen obtained, but the in- 
KS’tfa.mtf.ffi th« vwYigitVr,^
«"mnif m ^ work? ais aae,ga^ai!.'Msy

&?™“Srat^^^ »>«“«** “^ «' aa**"”. Elliotson,
wonders. July 10, 1878, in response to a
prayer of the Mother, ^ d^ra °f heaven jectjon og faCfg regarding the supersensuous 
E £RS« to Mm in all hfc i ac«on -of the “ind- a“d -«f -the P^W «f 
glory; the Divine Father being at the same 
time seen manifesting ia a manner inde
scribable through the Son.

On a certain occasion, when the Lord Jesus 
had announced that he would visit her resi
dence, at the suggestion of the angels she 
laid down in her reception room two white 
rugs for the Lord’s own feet. She was also | luumiwiu-ims __ _
taSffltaneSStt?^^^ portmente,. were not SpMtaaltate, mH.the fem«t the gtalw; womnie the preh
new pathway made to the house. This seems 
to indicate that the Lord has parted with a

have, undoubtedly, been obtained, but the in-

sistent experiments of Ashburner, Elliotson, 
Gregory and others, including, of course, the 

J able Reichenbach, presented the world a col-

place in the divine curriculum. The boy be- 
Sbb to learn obedience by being told—Do

is. But he ought to learn thus to give him
self this command of duty. The ideal of a 
well trained youth Is not a lad tied to his 
mother’s apron strings. In the infancy of 
the race, man needs the papa or pope to 
guide him in the way of. peace. There are 
plei ’y of children of a larger growth, who 
stil I need a ’Father.’ But surely we ought all 
to have learned by this time, to walk of our
selves—man, having first won freedom and 
self-development, has first learned this les
son, while woman still too commonly leans 
upon the arm of the spiritual nurse. Women 
are still found on their knees before an ex
ternal authority, facing outwards for the 
■light of duty. They crave yet spiritual 
directorship. They keep alive the priest. 
They crowd the confessional which men have 
deserted. Their hands lift the^b ugly boxes 
which are re-appearing in our churches. No 
change of creed breaks-down as yet this de
pendence of the soul

Tbe greatest genius of womankind in our 
day makes Romola lean on Savonarola, and 
Gwendolen turn Deronda into an unordained 
confessor. It is not reproach to woman that 
it is so, seeing the influences which have 
been at work through ages upon her. The 
danger of this influence of woman in the 
church is obvious. It is the danger which 
our own church is so sensibly experiencing, 
the prolongation of the lower stage of spirit
ual culture beyond the time Providence has 
set for it in the curriculum of spiritual edu
cation. It is the danger of the revival of 
the priestly type of religion with all its 
aueient perils intensified in its becoming a 
survival of the unfittest. Woman herself 
suffers in this survival of an outgrown sys
tem. She misses her freedom in Christ Jesus. 
Men are alienated from the churches which 
represent to them a childish type of character 
culture. The clergy are endangered in this 
role of the father confessor. It is too great a 
temptation to impose on them. Even Pro
testant pastors know how delicate is such a 
pastoral relationship.

if women will have confession, let. them 
ask for a woman as associate pastor. Re
ligion itself suffers from this sort of femi
nine influence. The priest has had his day 
but does not know it. He stands in the way 
of the Christ that is to be, as his Jewish an-

HYPNOTIC PHENOMENA.

The November meeting of the New York 
Academy of Anthropology was occupied with 
this subject. Prof. E. P. Thwiug, M. Ifo 
the president, read a review of Dr. Tuke’s 
new work on Sleepwalking aud Hypnotism, 
published by Churchill, London. The auth
or belongs to a family which has for gene
rations been busy with these studies, in their 
relation, to the insane, particularly. The 
genial temper of the author, his candor anil 
caution, appear in all he writes. He can bc- 
learned without being tedious; profound, 
yet lucid and vivid in statement—free from 
dogmatism and pedantry. This book, like 
his “Influence of the Mind upon the Body/3 
is rich iu illustrative facts and quotations.

Prof. Thwing remarked that it was well 
to be busied with nascent thought rather 
than with effete, decadent ideas. His ob
servations abroad during six summers con
vinced him of the growing interest shown in 
the phenomena of the nervous system. Phil
osophy and science, medicine and surgery, 
are making constant contributions. The- 
investigations of Dr. Tuke in mental pathol
ogy are varied and extensive. In this mono
graph on sleepwalking he distinguishes be
tween the spontaneous and the artificial. la 
both, however, the cortical ganglionic cells 
are inhibited in certain regions while other 
functions may be exalted. Tactile and visu
al sensibility are often quickened; nyctalopia 
noticed; mobility and somniloquy with other 
patients; occasional suicidal and homicidal 
tendencies in this condition which are aot 
revealed at other times.

Passing to the matter of artificial sleep
walking, Dr. Tuke classifies his date thus? 
I. Conditions necessary to produce the hypno
tic state, to wit: voluntary, surrendrytotho 
operator: a sudden blow of a gong that 1g 
concealed or glare of an electric light thrown 
unexpectedly on the face, or slower, monoto
nous, sensory impressions by passes or by 
sound. II. The stages, lethargic, ’ catalept
ic and somnabulistic. The pupils contract 
and then dilate. There is cerebral aneemia.
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u’oman and tbe lewetotf.
BY HB8TER M. POOLE.

• liW West 29ffi Street, New York.]

BAY.
Tis tweet iwM to sleep.

Beneath tte shades ef night,
3?j sweeter far to wake

Into tte nmiug light

To rest from sin and toil. 
From wwiaeji and pais.

7s Hessed rest indeed,-- 
Better te wake again.

Setter than unknown peace 
Uaeonsclous. deep ate. sweet, 

< E:e thrill of tte warm, &fsh bxc2
Tteltag from head to fe«>

Fetter than idle dreams 
The labor of tte day, 

TMgooddeedwe.ean de, 
. She kind word wecaueay. ■ ;

Belter, far tetter, than rest ' ' ■
When shades and darkness tie?, 

To tear, to feel, to think, 
To know, to lave, to be.

Medicine Lodge, Kansas, has a lady nota- 
sypabne in the person of Mrs. Eugenia Brand 
vsfe was lately commissioned by the gover- 
aar. Mrs. Brand has become an expert type
writer, aud is of great assistance in het hus
band’s law office.

men’s work. Were such a change made 
generally in the city and throughout the 
country, the invasion would be one of some 
importance. And there is no good reason 
why a woman should not earn a living in 
this way if she wants to and can secure the 
occupation. In a comfortable room behind 
the customary little opening through which 
the sale of tickets is transacted, she would 
be secure from rough usage, and she is nat
urally quick and correct in making change 
when accustomed to it....It would be well 

; for the process to continue in all reasonable 
- ways until the pressure of competition whieh 
; forces sewing women, shirtmakers, ect., to 
! work for a pittance is relieved, and a fair 
j remuneration conceded. The more ground 
j female labor can be made to cover the better 
I for the poorly paid. As school teachers, 
I phonographers, telegraph operators, secreta- 
i ries, cashiers and clerks, women have coin© 
: to the front of late years with marked rapid- 
? >6y. That they have come to stay and will 
| come in still greater numbers does not ad- 
j mit of a doubt. / .
I . . WOMAN IN .TEMPERANCE.

; The last meetingof the W. G. T. U. was the
; most representative convention ever held, 
pearly 300 delegates from forty states and
territories were present, besides representa
tives from England, Canada and the Sand
wich Islands.

BOOK REVIEWS

I All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be order®. through,theomceof the arasto-Miui- 
PMIOlt JOUBKAM

MISTAKES IN WRITING ENGLISH AND HOW
TO AVOID THEM. By Marshall T. Bigelow. < , „ , , ~
Boston: Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A.C. McClurg embraces the best works by the most popular 
&Co.

producing various effects by mental action 
upon the human frame. Excepting the every 
way commendable efforts of Buchanan and 
Denton, it is difficult to point to any attempts 
in like connection within the ranks of mod
ern Spiritualism by Spiritualists. Reference 
may be made to the experiments of ZOHner, 
Bontlerof, Crookes and some few others, but 
these, at the time of commencing their ex-

plane of their procedure was mechanical, 
rather than psychical. Is it not time that we,

cestor stood in the way of Jesus. Is the 
reign of woman to perpetuate this danger? j 
Surely not, since, in winning her throne, 

Wmnnn re tho woman is to win her true self. She who findsWoman inWc Church. , her freedom and education will no longer
■ need a spiritual directorship. The coming Heber ActJjii j-i^a Lttei ^n^ fo ; Woman will dismiss her confessor, and will 

home Important Truths, not Likely to be ; find her priest within her own soul. An 
Kelislted by all his Brethren in the Episeo- i emancipated and educated womanhood will 

- --  “ ■ pronounce the knell of ecelesiasticism.pal Ministry,

[Special to the Rellgla-fhUosophleal Journal,]
Victor Hugo said: “Man has been the prob'

lem of the 19th century. The woman’s move
ment is the endeavor to win equality before

to indicate that the Lord has parted with a Spiritualists, attempted a critical exam- the law, freedom from the bondage of custom, modicum at least of his earthly meekness Xif KSSSi^ access to the opportunities of lelf-support,
and lowliness, and is now more stylish in his Jfthe phenomena in our midst? intellectual education, the just rights of per-

^ sinnnnn^'i Lest Hie reader should hastily conclude son and property.”The Mother, on Dec. 16,18 <&, announced that all that needs be, has been done, and, Our century is to introduce woman to a 
That she was th© representative of the hew novar btinwn hftfnro. Surnneun an-

LH15 atUlbrois Vil JLfDVt LV> AUlUj MUUVUMUWU 
that she was the representative of the Newwas em was me reprtHeuiuuvtt ci uw rw therefore, the above query is out of place bv ! power never known before. As runs an an- 
Jernsalem; for Jerusalem whim is above is oii0 who fe g spiritualist and a medium, let eient mystic saying, “The reign of woman is 
™P wr.rm.p r.f na all fi«r i v 9t.t and D<>«. i ^ admisMonsand claims to be stated suffice at hand.” The traditional man-thought ofthe Mother of us ail’ (Gal. iv. 26) ” and Dee. I 
19, she said, “I am the only person qualified 
to stand on earth as the representative of the 
New Jerusalem—because I am not mortal: 
that is to say, I am from the inner circle of 
the angelic sphere.”

Dec. 25,1878, the birth of the New Dispen
sation occurred. Three female followers be
held the Mother transfigured, both her inner 
and her outer* body shining with exceeding 
brilliancy. Jan. 29,1879. the Lord Jesus ap
peared in the clouds as king, then descend
ing he appeared as the Shepherd surrounded 
by many lambs. The Mother’s body seemed 
to dissolve into bright golden vapor, and the 
form of the Lord was seen standing within! 
Not long after this, the mother, in the pres
ence alone of one of the sisters, underwent 
the suffering of the Crucifixion. Just as her 
spirit was departing, its flight was arrested, 
a voice from heaven was heard saying, “It is 
finished,” a sheaf of light changed the crown 
of thorns to one of diamonds, and the mother 
emerged from death to life.

A number of miracles wrought by the 
Mother are narrated. A raging flood, threat
ening to engulf a house in which she was re
siding, was stayed simply by her presence in 
it. A barrel of biscuit distributed by her to 
the poor never diminished, and when she put 
her hand in it they increased. A dead tree, 
at her command, puts forth buds, and sickly 
flowers and plants revived when she walked 
near them. A womanin adversity, by webr
ing a pair of boots taken off the Mother’s feet, 
became prosperous. An old woman in whose 
house the Mother lodged was aided by unseen 
hands in lifting damp clothes to the olothes-
line.

From a brief sketch of the Mother’s life, we 
learn that she was a descendant of Israel’s 
royal line, born Dec. 25, cradled in a basket 
of straw, disowned by the husband, and by 
the wife and mother declared to have had no 
earthly father,—conceived out of the normal 
course of nature. Reaching womanhood, she 
was systematically and continuously poison
ed for eight years by designing parties in or- 
der to obtain her property,—her body being 
swollen by poisons to thrice its natural size. 
She was at. length miraculously ’delivered, 
restored to health, carried off in a carriage 
by the angels, while her pursuers were smit
ten with blindness. Thenceforward her di
vine power became more and more manifest 
up to the time of her first meeting with the 
author of the work under review. Various 
attempts were made to adjudge her a luna
tic, bnt she baffled them all, A skeptical 
generation will probably come to the conclu
sion that both she and the writer of the book 
are not far removed from lunacy.

This bonk antagonizes Spiritualism. It 
states that neither the messages printed in it, 
nor the hands through whom they were giv
en have any connection whatever with Spir
itualism. Referring to the expression “so- 
called Spiritualists” used In one of Jesus’s 
letters, the author thinks it necessary to 
state that the Mother is not a Spiritualist in 
any sense. She has attended some private 
spiritual meetings and looked into some of 
ite literature; but her estimate of both is 
“the very reverse of favorable.” The book 
speaks of "the mechanical jugglery of ‘stan
ces,’ the fantastic and frequently ridiculous 
’phenomena’of‘mediums.’”

The following experience with a trance 
speaker is narrated. His name is not given, 
bnt there is scarcely a doubt but that w\J. 
Colville is the person intended. The Mother 
attended one of his meetings, and took a re
tired seat on the farther side. Before com- 
mMeing the service, the young speaker left 
tbe platform and, going straight to the Moth
er (a stranger both to him and tbe assembly), 
be addressed her before the audience, declar-

*Tte Motter: Tte Woman Olottea vrith t^fim. 
art cm Find, 807 page*. 18 no. London: ntM and

to disarm needless criticism.
We affirm as a body that we know:
1. That we hold communion with the so- 

called dead.
2. That mediumship is a fact.
3. That the personal identity of the com-, 

munieating spirits is demonstrable.
4. That we are thus assured of the life af

ter “death,” of our departed fellows.
The foregoing are questions of fact that 

Spiritualism abundantly substantiates. Facts 
involve methods, laws, conditions and prin
ciples. Such call for cool, deliberate experi
ment for their discovery. At present we still 
remain in the age of facts! Our phenomena 
are related to various phases of science,— 
chemistry, physics, statics and dynamics, 
physiology, animal and mental; and certain
ly are related to the department of imponder
able forces. The safe rule is, the more re
markable the event the more careful must be 
the scrutiny. In a field so new and alto
gether novel, as is most of that of our phe
nomena, the difficulties, dangers, confusions 
and perplexities to be overcome will natural
ly be innumerable. Among our difficulties 
in the way of critical inquiry has been found 
a dislike to have the subject treated in the 
light of a cold scientific investigation. This 
distaste is, in the main, honorable to the 
hearts of many, who, cheered by the knowl
edge they have obtained of a life hereafter, 
added to which is a sense of almost religious 
veneration with which many approach the 
subject after conviction, undoubtedly feel 
it is tod sacred to be subjected to rude criti
cism. The spirits become “angels”; the cir
cles an “holy of holies”; the manifestations 
are exhibitions of “divine” providence. Buch 
sentiments are truly honorable when honest
ly entertained, but they do not materially 
help in determining the exact factors con
tained in the problem, aud from the point of 
scientific materialism they are valueless.

Again, there is an increasing opinion 
among all intelligent classes in the commu
nity that in so important a series of matters 
as are included within man’s hereafter, that 
all elements of chance and incertitude must 
be definitely eliminated. The subject has 
too long been surrounded by superstition, 
delusion and illusion; therefore, to-day the 
intelligence of the time demands that we be 
able to draw the line, as far as possible, be
tween occult phenomena , that are the result 
of intricate modes of mental and psychical 
action pertaining to the embodied spirit, and 
similar results arising from the action of dis- 
bodied spirits. Hysteria, in its varied forms, 
mental predisposition, and subjective illu
sion, are points to be taken up. Tbe fact that 
media, as sensitives, are liable to the mental 
and psychical influences of people in this 
life, must be kept in view; for the path of in
quiry in the subjective department of Spirit
ualism has many pitfalte, perplexities and 
disappointments for the hasty and unwary.

Vast sums of money are annually expended 
by many who “go the rounds,” with more or 
less (oftener less) benefit; simply because, in 
most cases, there is little or no method in the 
Inquiry, also because the inquirer is advised* 
to go to many utterly unsuitable places, and 
because he is just as likely to encounter mind 
reading, or the transference of mental states, 
instead of spirit common tion.

We may disguise the fas weplease, but 
it is nevertheless true that the t body of 
thoughtful people—religious, scientific or so
cial—are demanding a calm, critical investi
gation' o/ our facts (not for our facts) and 
their relationship to the possibilities pre
viously stated, so that such elements of con
fusion shall be differentiated and the point 
where spirits come in be more satisfactorily 
determined.

Not only is (bete this demand outside our 
ranks, but it exists within them also. Spir
itualists and mediums are alike concerned

t or the RellKto-Phnosopliical Journal.
The Sudden Appearance of a Spirit.

’ The traditional man-thought of 
woman has been thoroughly superficial. Pla
to deemed women tho re-incarnations of
weak men. The Talmud directed men to 
thank God that they had not been born Gen
tiles, idiots or worqen. No wonder, then, that 
Rosseau should say, “The reign of women is 
the degradation of man.” The deeper thought 
has found in womanhood a secret diviner 
than that bodied in manhood. The wisdom 
religion of the ages has found its symbol of 
the Divine in woman. It has phophesied the 
day of woman as the day of God. “ When tbe 
woman shall be created, God shall give unto 
her the kingdom; and she shall be first in rule 
and highest in dignity. But the creation of 
woman is not complete; but it shall be eom- 
plete in the time whiehis at hand.” Let me, 
then, speak to you in this Advent tide, when 
we are thinking of how the old order changes, 
yielding place to new; of the dangers involv
ed in the growing influence of woman in the 
church, the family, society and the State; 
and of the benefits that may be expected to 
issue from this growing influence.

In the Church, that influence tells both for 
present evil and for ultimate good iu the 
spheres of worship, discipline and doctrine. 
The characteristics of the sexes will color 
worship. In man it tends to become the ex
pression of the feeling flowering forth from 
thought. Its type is found in Linnaeus on 
his knees before the heather in bloom; in 
Kepler concluding his great investigation in 
a lofty invocation.

Woman, thus far representing excessively 
the emotional nature, has tended to make 
worship the expression of sentiment not suf
ficiently vitalized by thought, which has de
generated into sentimentality. Our-hymns 
show this influence. There are plenty of 
hymns, kept to the effeminate feeling of .“Safe 
in the arms of Jeans,” but how few pitched 
to the virile aspiration of Samuel Johnston’s, 
“Life of ages richly poured.” The tender 
longings of the heart find ample utterance, 
but the valiant desires of the mind find scant 
voice in our Hymnal. Symbolism Is needful 
but it Is in constant need of being clarified 
by thought, lest it becomes not a window in
to the unseen but a veil over the spiritual 
realities, all .the more dangerous in as far as 
it is beautiful. Mere estheticism in worship 
gives us a bric-a-brac religion wherein colors 
and tones are of more importance than the 
weightier matters of the Taw; a churchman- 
ship whose prime interest lies in altar cloths 
and antipendiums. These are the high of
fices to which a distinguished presbyter of 
our church called woman not long ago, as to 
the sufficient sphere for her powers in the 
church. From an increase of such womanly 
influence we may well pray—Good Lord, deliv
er ns! It is to such woman that we owe the 
effeminacy which so good a churchman as Dr. 
Littledale says characterizes too largely our 
clergy. Everywhere worship is waiting to 
buret forth from the lips of knowledge, if the 
priests do but unseal its Ups, but their pre
occupation with the sentimentalities rather 
than with the intellectualities of religion 
renders them powerless to make our age show 
forth the praise of God. If the growth of 
woman’s influence were to heighten this ef
feminacy of worship, we might well deplore 
the coming of the day of woman. But the 
growth of that influence will accompany the 
growth of woman herself, and when the wo
man whom God is creating, stands forth in 
developed mind, she will lit6 onr worship to 
a nobler key.

Conscience has a high place in religion. 
To create character and mould conduct Is the 
end of religion. Wisdom Is to be learned 
through a patient drill in the principles of 
righteousness. This drill may be imposed 
from without or within. It may lead to the 
subjection of the soul to a spiritual director
ship or to the development of a self-regu
lating conscience. - Each system finds ite

accordingto some writers; increased vascular
ity, according to others. The respiration is 
often accelerated, as shown by the pheumo 
graph, the tracings of which tests the fact of 
simulation; the pulse is unaltered and tte 
muscles placid or rigid in the different stag
es of the process. III. Subjective symptoms, 

«analgesia, yet tactile sensibility and mus-
cular sense, are continued; special senses 
heightened or suspended in activity accord
ing to the suggestions of the experimenter;,. 
a duplicate or divided consciousness, with 
loss of memory, possibly of personal identity 
and of volition. Dr. Tuke says that this 
ideoplastic state finds ite analogue in the 
disordered percention of the insane when 
dominated by hallucinations. These im- 

; prossionsmay persistently remain after wak
ing. The Journal of Inebriety records cases 
where the victims of tobacco and alcoholism

; While reading accounts of bogus material
izations, and their deserved exposure, one is 
led to doubt, and almost to reject, the idea 
that there can be any really genuine appear
ance of the departed so that we can become 
cognizant of the fact; yet the concurrent tes
timony of the recorded history-of the race, as 
well as the experience of many individuals 
in different places, and under nearly all cir
cumstances, goes to prove that we do have 
such manifestations, and that, too, when 
least expected; or, perhaps, in some instances 
where the recipient was an utter disbeliever 
in continued life. It is a case of this char
acter that I desire to detail.

While practicing medicine in Alden, Erie 
County, N. Y., I became acquainted in 1856 or 
7, with a young man named Andrew Brown. 
From an excessive use of tobacco he had 
nearly wrecked his nervous system, and was 
subject to attacks simulating inflammation 
of the bowels, but which were far from the 
extreme tenderness accompanying an attack 
of inflammation of the bowels. Before his 
case came into my care, he had had two or 
three such attacks, lasting from one to two 
weeks, during which the suffering was se
vere. I attended him through two, both se
vere, but not of so long duration. It was dur
ing a third attack that I was called about 
midnight to his bedside. As soon as possible 
I had him under the same treatment as be
fore, hoping to relieve him in at least a few 
hours, but did not succeed. After about four
teen hours of bard, unremitting work, 1 told 
the parents I could do no .more. Dr. Denni
son was then called In to counsel and assist, 
but with the like result, when Dr. Pride was 
also connected with us in the case. About 
midnight of the third day, he died, then be
ing in my sole care. Immediately upon the 
occurrence of this event Heft for home, only 
a few rods distant, as my wife was assisting 
to nurse the patient, to see how onr three 
small children were faring. It was a partial
lycloudy night. The course I must take to 
reach our children’s sleeping room was 
through, in part, a dark passage leading to 
another part of the building. In this pas
sage, as I was passing through, intent up
on reaching our children’s sleeping room, 
there was presented to me the appearance, in 
spirit form, of him who had so recently died. 
Every line of the features was as distinct 
and real as in healthy Hfe, and a voice came 
from the unexpected visitor, asking for in
formation as to the transition, and immedi
ately upon receiving an answer according to 
the facts in the case, a look of satisfaction 
came over the hitherto anxious features, and 
the form passed from sight.

I have been thus minute in giving my con
nection with this case, to show the reason 
why there should exist a cause for his spirit 
to so soon appear to me. Between him and 
me there existed a strong bond of sympa
thy and unison that had grown up between 
ns for several months of intimate associ
ation, from which sprang the confidence 
he felt in me to the last. It may be said 
that this appearance waa imagined by me; 
that it was not real. I admit the force of 
this objection, but at that time, and for 
some years after, I was thoroughly atheistic. 
If ever man believed that death was the end, 
and what went into the grave was the all of 
man, I did. And here the question arises, 
are we likely to imagine we see and bear 
what we do not believe exists? To me it 
seems impossible. So certain was I at the 
time it was the spirit of my friend, that while 
the vision lasted it seemed the most natural 
thing in the world It should be so, and I felt 
as free from any fear, dread, or excitement 
of any kind, as though it had been an occur
rence of daily life. The effect it had upon 
me was to attempt an explanation that was 
satisfactory to myself, without for a moment 
admitting the possibility of continued exist
ence. This I never did, and so set it down as 
an inexplicable occurrence instead of admit
ting it to have been a genuine materializa
tion. How could I? It was more reasonable to 
doubt the evidence of my senses, than it was 
to have a firmly rooted belief scattered to the 
winds by the appearance of any one phenom
enon. 8.F. Deane, M.D.

Carlton, Neb.

have been successfully treated by creating 
disgust at their actions, whieh impression is 
made to. abide in the mind. Consciousness 
may be partly retained and the uerception 
of automatic action convey the idea of two 
Egos. Reflex mimicry may exist and the 
subject faithfully copy all the experimenter 
does or says. Degrees of hypnotism deter- 

I mine the exaltation or depression of sensa
tion and of the special senses. Patients arc 
educated by repeated experiments, and phe
nomena developed perfected and multiplied 
by practice. Sleep conies quicker, is deep
er, and neuromuscular excitability requires 
little or no massage. As to amnesia, it is 
absolute,’beginning with sleep, or evenbe- 
fore, when the light or sound commands 
attention. Even the fact of sleep, is stoutly 
denied.

Finally, the experiments in hypnotism are 
regarded harmless, as Charcot and Richer 
affirm. Multitudes declare themselves per
manently benefited physically and mentally. 
Dr. Tuke only suggests that the subject 
should not allow himself to become so sus- 
ceptable that sleep comes uninvited. This 
would argue either an incautious operator or 
a weak-minded natient.

Dr. Holbrook, editor of the Herald of 
Health, 13 Laight street, New York City, then 
read a synopsis of the doings of the recent 
congress at Nancy, which he had translated 
from the French. It was an intensely inter
esting paper, and will probably appear in 
his monthly. The probable use of hypnotism 
as a definite factor in the reform of the 
victims of various vicesand inherited perver
sities is at once startling and exhilerating 
to every well-wisher of his species.-—Miuii in 
Nature. ■

A Chinese Medium in California,

So the Editor ot tiie liellgio-Phllosoplilcal Journal;
Several years ago I was spending Christ

mas in California with a sister and her fam
ily. which consisted ot three sons, one mar
ried, then at home with wife and child. They 
had a Chinaman to work for them, a boy sev
enteen years of age. He could talk English, 
and was bright and intelligent. The dinner 
being over the question was, “ How shall we 
spend the evening?” Some said, “ Auntie, 
will you have a circle?”

“ Yes.”
The Chinese boy Charlie wondered what a 

circle meant. They told him it was for the pur
pose of inducing the presence of devils. The 
Chinese call all departed spirits devils. I 
arranged the circle in the usual way, Charlie 
sitting at my left hand. The table was 
round, made heavy and strong of engar pine. 
There were eight sitting around it. Iniade 
them a speech and gave some communica
tions. Then I asked if the spirits could rap 
for us? When the raps came, they spelled 
out names, and then the table began to move, 
and answered questions. I then put my 
hand on the head of Charlie, and he became 
clairvoyant—saw and described many spir
it friends. At last he said, “ Oh! I see my 
mother!” She died in China several years 
before. He was quite excited, and all arose 
from the table, when he laid himself on top 
of it, and it walked across the room. There 
was no carpet on the floor, and it hopped 
along very easily as he laid on his breast; it 
carried him over twenty feet and back. This 
shows that the influence of spirits is not con
fined to any nation or people, bnt where con
ditions are right, they will show their power. 
Charlie sent me his photograph after I came 
back to Michigan. I can have no more st
ances in California, as my sister and her 
husband both have passed to spirit-life. I 
may never visit the land of sunshine and 
flowers again, but I shall visit them in their 
home “ over there ” some time.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Sarah Graves,

The one heresy Is the want of faith in 
man. To’doubt his ultimate triumph over 
himself is to strike at the scaffolding of past 
achievements, on which he stands, and from 
which he still builds and reaches upward.

A noble heart can not live dishonored..

authors. If science is sought for, what bet-

Suitable Books for tbe Holidays

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER.

Can we And a Christmas present more to ■ 
be enjoyed than a book, especially one with I
golden words as well as gilt cover? Our list

SPOOl^

Messrs. Lee fi Shepard have issued No. 36 In their k. fs.Rn «,„ fnafrnrffra vniitam
hand-book senes—of the classic style in size and an- rf11™ -“” M^rattUfl works of William, 
pearance, entitled'‘Mistakes in Writing English, and Denton? Thfs Soul of Tilings, Our Planet I m-^ , tn

XV^&*SA&Sis -»»«®. j MIEkA MIK CO., Clutago, 111 
Matters.” In this book the writer, who has had an Hi poems, Lizzie Doteu’s admirable vol-; ° ’

hand-book Berles—of the classic style in size and ap.

Matters.” In this book tha writer, who has had anmaiiere." j.u ims dook rue writer, wno nas naa an *“ puemo, u»m»o wi»um muiuuww »wi

ta&%S“l^^^ m“*r«™»fI?“*™»^^^otitaOT!A'%gr®l^^
of kngish are liable; and while admitting that a i B. Stebbins, Barlow’s Voices, and Immortali- ■

insists that no writer, however brilliant hisOf llfiF&t* I +nv Atm nDUURUfe w tfHUsa“zt7^ ।
chapters, besides an appendix on the ‘■Formation of 
the Plural, “Compound Words,” and “Some Typo
graphical Matters,” and contains an index to certain 
words, the proper use of the latter being learnedly 
explained.

i DATEUTQ THOS. R SIMPSON, Washington, D 
j r u C No pay asked for patent until ob’

The Missing Link, a full account of the i taineq. Write for Inventors Guide.

i Underhill. , ■ t
The Records of a Minieteriag Angel, by 

Mary Clark.
The Next World Interviewed, by Susan G. 

Horn—Messages from well known, authors/

TITI 1 THTTinri itscauneAandanewandsuo HL * Il V V cewfui CllBB sEjulif own 
Illi U N III K \ \ home, by one who was deaf 
111 111 I II I till I twenty-eight years. Treated MAJUX AlJJUMi by most of tbe noted speeis;» 

IsKs slinsiit benefit. Cured bi:ntelf In 3 inoaths, and slaw 
V.ea hundreds of others Full pstieJars sent oesfeIik- 
t.o3. ‘i’. S. I’AGE. Ko. 41 West 31st St., New York City.

CUREtheDEAF
Pick’s P«sm Improved teH»s» Eji: Uras racra

YOUNG FOLK’S PICTURES AND STORIESOF . .
ANIMALS. By Mie. Sanborn Tenney. * Boston: ! statesmen, thinkers, etg„ etc.
Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co. j Wolfe’s Startling Facta in Modern Spirits-1 

ausm needs no commendation. ;
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, is out 

in a new and handsome edition, only $1.00. j
A New Edition of 'Psyehometry, by Dr, J.j 

Rodes Buchanan, also Moral.Education, by ! 
the same author. J

. Mrs.. M. M. King’s: inspirational works..]. 
Principles of Natare, and- Real .Life in the' 
Spirit-world.

The Arcana of Nature, 2 vols., and Physical, 
cumbers, sea-urchins, star-fishes, jelly-fishes, sea-1 t
anemones and corals. While the series is especially • '-^foien, by Hudson and hmma lirttle.
for young.people, the vast amount of information 5 Dr. R. B.’ Westbrook’s The Bible—Whesea 
they contain win readny commend them to moread- j m »
vanced readers. " i ana What? and Man—Wheneo and Wnrthor?

----  J The complete works of A. J. Davis.

Price, six vole., 85 cents per volume.
The woman’s Temperance Publication re- Among the forthcoming volumes nose will please 

ceived $52,220 last year from their publiea-j young people more than the series of six books, 
tions. They issue nine periodicals besides ! ^ledYonug Folks’Pictures and Stories of Animals, 
manv leaflets ami books. Connected with j £a<£ v°!^ itself the whole series 
the Union are 2,073 juvenile societies, eon-; ^A contemporary says Lucretia Mett recog

nized her husband as the, treasurer of the I l“L£“loF^^ ; R« ^- W ^^'tafeiaaiiiy arm, but she did not hesitate to draw taming nearly 10,000 members. TJns *3 : hgWful httle hooka that w^ they makes jnve- 
:io?te” Miss Anthony tells how Lucretia -®0 most promising of all the work under-:< nile libiary of the natural .history of animate. Tte

. .. m. * ■ — • . . I frJran h« Hirt nGuiAtw Ifia hnwi ta uti-nnl’. Tim » - • •peco ^'lid to lier; “ Sister I am going to give I taken by the society. It is hard to affect the first number contains pictures of mammals or quad- 
w PftvftoHflratnparrvnn tho work” Then I mature, but children are 90 impressible that rupods; the second book, pictures, and storiesof &m3XSra3® «f — «" imp™™™ — the ^»*A1!jM'»f
earner of thy pocket-book where thee put my I g™twn now passing away. “• m d wmmt-^
Beto ^tta to®, tj, »Ji «'“Z»«'E2“ ieTS^ra^pay for keeping thy house, mending thy? , , a ,
eiotkee, etc., please hand Susan the. money.” I ^F-5 an? tracts prepared for soldiers and 
James was too just a man to withhold his : sailors, in the form of letters. Its receipts 
kaad. , s during the last year have been, in round
ITis said that Miss Cons is the successful J naSe£artSi^^^ the Mor-

aanager of the Royal Victoria Coffee Hall, ^HH
X.nncTnn lcn«lanil «n.l fnliw ia ano tho pmiI. mOUS lb U11UHF IUU IHIBOI MIS. AUglC P. 1’10% 

man as its head, who has been mentioned inLondon, England, and to her is due the cred-
it of transforming it from a dance and music 
Lail of the vilest character to a wholesome 
ylase of entertainment for tho working peo
ple. Here they can enjoy warmth, light and 
varied amusements, such as lectures and con- 
earts, at a small expense, and be free from 
the evil influences of the ordinary music hall. 
Baring the last year not less than one hund
red and seventy thousand persons have avail
ed themselves of its advantages.

Miss J. L. Gilder is editor of the Critic,and its 
taiwss manager; she is also the New York 
correspondent of the Philadelphia Press over 
the signature of “ Erasmus,” and for the Bos
ton Saturday Gazette. Miss Gilder finds time 
to do occasional literary reviewing for the 
Now York Herald, and has edited a large vol
ume of “ Representative Poems of Living 
Poets,” each poein being selected by its au
thor for the work.

this column. It will be remembered that 
through her influence Congress appropriated 
$40,000' for an Industrial Home in Utah, for 
women who wish to abandon polygamy. A 
missionary is to he sent out by this depart
ment to do work among Mormon women.

It may be mentioned here that tho first 
temperance society ever established in Rus
sia was formed by a Swedish missionary. The

1 Swedes have taken up the work. A portrait 
of Miss Willard and a sketch of her life late
ly* appeared in a newspaper published in 
Stockholm

HIS ONE FAULT. By J. T. Trowbridge. Boston: 
Lee& Shepard; Chicago, AC. McClurg & Co. Dr. Babbitt’s The Principles of. Light and 

Color, and Religion.
Epes Sargent’s The Scientific Basis of Spir -His One Fault, is tho title of Mr. J. T. Trowbride’s 

fifth volume of the extremely popular Tide-Mill 
Stories. Young people in every country have been itualism, which should ba in the library of
S?®<X'a&k^iXi>U tettai^ H^M ctoMnu^, DLUliv.f UKUTTU Ilium UfVi^UU^ VApCHVULOSi til 
the lives of boys and girls. His Oue Fault will' be
found one of this gifted author’s most fascinating 
stories, sure to benefit its readers, having a whole
some moral so plainly set forth in every chapter that 
the dullest boy will be impressed with the im
portance of correcting “ais one fault ” should he fie 
afflicted with the weakness whieh caused the chief 
subject in this entertaining book so much real 

f trouble..

Palpable.
A Study of Primitive Christianity, by Lewis 

G. Janes. The chapters herewith presented 
were prepared for lectures ^nd are strong ex
pressions of the best results ot the higher erit- 
cism of the New Testament, and tha origins 

j of Christianity.
Late December Magazines.

Mind in Nature. (Chicago.) This popular 
journal of psychical, medical and scientific 

, information, has the following table of eon- 
Miss Julia Eastman is principal of Dana * tcnta for December: Tho Brain. and its 

Hall at Wellesley. This school is for young r JlaH£?1?B?.i Heredity; Hypnotic 1 nenomena; 
ladies preparing to enter Wellesley College. I P^^ Impressions; Darwinism and Mind 
She and her sister and an able corps of teach- Jin Nature; Evolution; Psychology, etc.
OSS. have charge of fifty pupils, give them a : the Forum. (New York.) Contents: The 
dohgtitfnl home and surround them with ! Present Outlook for Christianity; How I was 
Tsosie influences. Miss Eastman has j'Educated: Broadening the Wav to Success: 
wt® a number of books, and among them \ Woman’s ‘ Lega! Right to the Ballot: About 
ts‘’Striking for the Right,” for which slie re-’ ”«”- ..jm.^-^.. 
eeived a $l,b00 prize,

Miss Kin Kato, a graduate of the Normal' 
£^sl of Tokio, has been chosen by tho Jap- j 
auesc government to receive three years’ j 
training, at the government’s expense, at■ 
the Salem, Massachusetts, Normal School, for
the purpose of taking supervisory charge of 
the Normal Schools of Japan. She will be the 
first- Japanese woman educated at the gov
ernment’s expense in America.

Sisrow tub hearing and perfori 
iDvi::^ c.ni'idU" ieai.il filwiyi*;

=: h.c --.toll! Cr^, 
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•n'jfb FREE. AO..; F. HKiK, 863 EKaiway.

MARAGON HAIRPIN
tei serais in STAMPS for prepid PACKAGE 

io T1.AL ft U;<. j.ra:t?d: PHILADELPHIA.

WE WANT YOU! g^r^O 
profitable employment to represent uu in every 
cou::(y. Salary $75 month and expr.:^ er a 
largo coibjihsskm on sales if preferred, (joof&^tanlo^ 

rr/cry one iu-tiii an:1 ’infucli’i’j Free.
fJHN^UiD SiVidlWiliE CG? BUS2VX, 3tA£3, 

PARALYSIS 
liic be^niiud the ol Uketrie^y in nil formr. of
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fu>‘t-::';]it!% fii'Mii'1 £!’f'tt.>tlri;\ tf'it;, >:^ Titazar:^ $»&?''' 
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Audrey HIE. GKO* C. PITZKR*
ST. lOL’lSf W.
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GOLDEN MINIATURES. Boston: Lee & Shepard: 
Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co. Priee, 59 eentei 
each.
For holiday gifts, especially for Sunday-school 

purposes, Messrs, Lee & Shepard have issued some 
of their illustrated hymns arid poems, reduced to a
size for the “vest packet.” entitled “Golden Minis- 
tares,” with all the original illustrations of these 
beautiful series. Included in the series are, “Cur
few Must Not Ring To-Night,5’ “Rock of Ages,” 
“Home, Sweet Home,” “Abide with Me,” “Nearer, 
My God. to Thee,” and “My Faith Looks Up to 

J Thee.” These little. books, are made to meet "the 
t popular demand- for lew-priced teaks, and - Ww- 
I tasteful. The famffidiityof the hymuasenders them

i Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a com- ‘

iSics* Itcssrs at all Great Warm's EialH'Iins K’ W 
years. ICO eSte. f!2 to (909. Fer Caan, Easy iteti 
er Ecatci. Catalase, 48 pp„«o,fire.

bination of tho literary and spiriiuelle.
PIANOS,

LjO Improved MetM of Stringing, Introduced asi fe?. bpace forbids further mention, bnt anv rec:ci5byMASiC»x&HAMUN,lseoneededlwcompft€nt'cilse3 
to constitute a Hiiicii. advance in Pianoforte coEstruea^u.

Bo not icijaire Gne-duarter as inueli tuning as Plan® gea. 
era”y. Ihier-jtlvo Catalogue by mat!.

and all books in the market can be ordered 
tlirough this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain $1.60. gilt, > 
$210; Poems Inner Life, plain $lM girt ' 
,$2.10; Poems of the Life Beyond, plain, $L60: 
Tile Voices, plain $1.10; Startling Facts 
in JtemSp’.n!iKdi8ffi,|2.®; Chapters from 
the Bible of the Ages $1.10; Psychometry; 
$2.16; Mora! Education; $1.60: The Priu- ■ 
dpiesof Nature, 3 vols., $1.50 per re’.; Real ■ 
Life in the Spirit-world, S3 cents; The Bible ■ 
—Whence and What? $1.00; The Complete .

_ V/orks of A. J. Davis, $30.00; The Principles ' 
(New York.)! & Shepard; Chicago: A. C.Mc'..’iorg&Co- , : of Light and Cplort $1.00; Religion, Babbitt,!
'' ' The YoiiEg-Wrecker of tfe Florida Reef, is a ; $1.60. Tho Scientific Basis ot Spiritualism, ■ 

strikingly reaartie presentation of the experiences of j $1.60; Proof Palpable, cloth $1.00, paper 75 j 
a boy wee, without auy apparent and premeditated ! eenta'jArcana of Nature, 2 vois., each $1.33; 4 I 
design of his own, found himself out at eta on his ”* * — -

Wilis and Testaments: The Cause of Earth- ^w^A? a^fea to: wsta Ecaac’s ana hEdsed
quake?-; An Interviewer on Interviewing;
Confessions of a Methodist; A Letter to the
People of New York.
The Eclectic Magazine.

THE ■ WUNG ■ WMEB ' OF' THE FLOBID^
REEF. By Richard Meade Bache. Boston: Lee •

ORGAN & PIANO CO
E! Trezi;::->:„ Eun. 4? & iittes!, Cuis ’:.), E. 

KeKiin, Cano.
A «OOB

INDELIBLE INK
h a detez-tire on Gw track *f difkraest washerwom
en and ectbesUEe thieves. MVINGSTON’3 Hi- 
zlLLZBLD ra H In best czermadc. Tlieeimp’cr*. 
fanciest, cheapest and cleanest. It never biots It

Miss Emily Young of Day ton, 0., opened an ! j 
insurance office last Oct. in that city. She be-1 5 
gam work as solicitor for all tho local and sev-

Many interesting articles from the leading 
foreign magazines appear in this issue as the 
following shows: England Revisited; Our 
Craftsmen; Thoughts about the Comets; The 
Higher Education of Woman; Music and 
Medicine; Women of Indian History; New 
Papal Hieraehy in India; Foreign Literary
Notes. etc.

era! foreign companies. Miss Young was qual
ified for the work, having served as clerk for
five years in the Fireman’s Insurance Office. 
It was a new departure for conservative Day- 
ton, but Miss Young has met with universal 
good will, and in a business point of view 
has succeeded better than she had reason to 

, expect.
There are now thirteen women living who 

are Cheveliers of the Legion of Honor, all of 
whom except Rosa Bonheur, the painter, and 
Mme. Dieulafoy, the antiquarian,received tbe 
decoration for actual service on the field of 
battle. J

Mme. Dieulafoy, wife of the head of the 
Arehseological Mission at Susiana, has been 
formally decorated at the Louvre. She has 
in the last five years made several archeo
logical journeys in Persia, and has enriched 
the Louvre with some ancient and admirable 
friezes. M. Goblet desired the ceremony to 
take place in the room where these treasures 
are deposited. Mme. Dieulafoy is a young 
and delicate looking woman.

Mrs. Kingsley of Michigan, In an address 
upon the Higher Education of Women, ar
gues for the appointment of regents in uni
versities. She declares that:

“One of these regents oflthe State Univer
sity of Minnesota, an eminent jurist, says 
that the appointment of women' regents is 
the next advance that ought to be made. The 
position is theirs by right of State law—by 
right of work they have done, and the work 
they are able to do all along the line. 
Perhaps it is through them alone, that co
education will be able to overcome the preju
dice that has clung to its skirts, and chilled 
its life-blood.

“ With women in the board of regents it 
would naturally be detached from the politi
cal machinery of the State, and this in itself 
would be a great advance.”

Through the. kindness of a friend we have 
received an account of the philanthropy of 
Madame Boncicaut of the famous Bon 
Marche of Paris. She has increased the pen
sion fund established before the death of her 
-husband to over one million of dollars. This 
fund is available to all who have been in her 
service twenty years, provided the men are 
at least fifty aud the women forty-five years 

< old, and not among the shareholders of the 
establishment. Mme. Bonelcaut has in addi
tion paid the fee which the State charges on 
legacies amounting to nearly one hundred 
and forty thousand dollars. She has, more
over founded a home for old men at Fonte- 
nay, aux Roses, where she spends the sum
mer; built schools andAjiridge at Verins, 
her birthplace; endowea’hospital beds at Bel- 
leyne, where her husband was born; present
ed three thousand dollars to the Pasteur In
stitute, and.given six thousand dollars to the 
Society for the Distribution of Blankets. The 
house of the Bon Marche has the patronage 
of the clergy and of the religions party in 
Parte alike in the higher and middle classes.

An editor of a city paper declares that 
the employment of young women as tick
et agents on the Staten Island Railroad is a 
new Indication of the advance of the alleged 
weaker sex on what has been regarded as

Ocr Little Ones and the Nursery. (Bos- 
ton.) The children will find plenty of short * 
stories, poems and pictures to amuse them l 
this month. j

The Homiletic Review. (New York.) Ar
ticles of interest will be found under the 
following heads: Review Section; Sermonie, 
Miscellaneous and editorial.

way to the West Indies, apd finally engaging in the 
exciting vocation of a wrecker on the reefs of Flo
rida. The interesting narrative keeps close to the 
exact truth, and will attract the eager attention of 
bays who admire incidents that are drawn from sc- 
teal occurrences.

GEORGE ELIOT. Suggestions’for Clubs and Pri
vate Reading. By Celia P. Woolley. Chicago: 
Charles E. Kerr & Co. Price, 10 cents.. "
This is a kief guide to the study of George Eliot's 

press and poetry, designed especially for reading 
clubs and classes in literature. It gives a concise 
outline of a course of study to be followed in George 
Eliot’s works, and an exhaustive list of hooks and

Louis, Mo.) The usual good stories and ap- 
nvA»rinln intintv>nfiAfln oninnrinn Hnn mnnfh’n-----  a newspaper writer and book reviewer and needs no 
propnat© illustrations comprise this month s introduction. She. has been an indefatigable work

er in cultivating the literary taste of young people.pages." .
The English IllustratedMagazine. (New 

York.) A contents double the size of ths us
ual issue is placed before the readers this 
month and may well be called the Christmas 
double number. The frontispiece is a study 
of a head by L. Alma-Tadema, and is followed 
at intervals by several fine illustrations. Al
gernon Charles Swinburne contributes the 
poem In a Garden. Venice; A Siege Baby; Sur
rey Mill-Wheels; The Young Princess; Jac 
quetta; In the heart of London, and A Se 
cret Inheritance add to the interest of this 
month’s contents.

The Brooklyn Magazine. (New York.) 
The Christmas number ot this magazine ap
pears in a new cover most appropriate for 
the season. The contents partake of the same 
spirit, and mapy good stories, poems, short 
papers and notes make an attractive issue.

The American Journal of Biology. (Chi
cago.) Contents, for November: The Evolution 
of Life; Experiments in Color and Light; Or
igin ot Animal Temperature; Mechanical 
Equivalent of Animal Heat; Evolution of 
Blood Circulation, Etc.

The Herald of Health. (New York.) Good 
reading is found in the following depart
ments: General Articles; Answers to Ques
tions; Topics of the Month; Studies in Hy
giene for Women.

The Sidereal Messenger. (Northfield, 
Minn.) Contents: Rotation time of the Red 
Spot of Jupiter; Astronomy and the lee Age; 
The Six Inner Satellites of Saturn; Edito
rial Notes, etc.

The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) 
An article on Red Cloud, Chief of the Dako
tas opens this number and is followed by 
many papers, poems and notes.

Babyhood. (New York.) Many suggestive 
and timely articles will be found in this is
sue.

The Bizarre. (Manchester, N. H.) The Bi
zarre is devoted to Notes and Queries in His
tory, Folk-Lore, Mathematics, Art, etc.

Dorcas. (New York.) Woman’s handiwork 
is well represented in this monthly; and it 
will be found useful in the home.

Babyland. (Boston.) The youngest readers 
will find as usual much to please them.

LITTLE MISS WEEZY. By Penn Shirley. Easton: 
Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co.
Little Miss Weezy by Penn Shirley, is brightly 

written. It is the merry exploits ot a rollicking lit
tle girl who was full of health, and just as full of 
fun and mischief. Each chapter of the book con
tains its own especial story. Indeed, even older peo
ple will find their risibilities stirred by a perusal of 
the volume, which is neatly bound in cloth, and has 
a very clever representation of little Miss Weezy on 
its title cover. For a holiday gift for children it 
will be a tempting little book.

THE MESSAGE OF THE BLUE BIRD. By Irene 
E. Jerome. Boston: Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A. 
C. McClurg* Co. Price, $2.00
The Message of the Blue Bird by the author of the 

charming “ Sketch Book ” and of “ Nature’s Hallelu
jah” is one of the daintiest combinations of song 
and illustration ever published, exhibiting in a 
marked degree the fine poetic taste and wonderfully 
artistic touch, which render ‘this author’s works so 
popular. The pictures are exquisite, and the verses 
exceedingly graceful, appealing to the highest sensi
bilities. The little volume ranks among tte choicest 
of holiday souvenirs, and is beautiful and pleasing

FIVE MINUTE READINGS FOR YOUNG LA
DIES. By WalterK. Fotea. Boston: Lee & Shep
ard; Chicago: A. 0. McClurg & Co.
Five Minute Odinga for Yeung Ladles, a well- 

known Boston Elocutionist, is a well-chosen collec
tion in prose and in poetry, from various authors, es
pecially adapted to the tastes and requirements of 
young ladles.

New Books Received.

Moticeto Subscribers.
We particularly request subscribers who renew 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if

GOD AND HIS BOOK. By Saladin. London: W. 
Stowatt&Oo.

ROBERT BROWNING’S POETRY. Outline States 
published for the Browning Society. Cb’cagc: 
Chas. H. Kerr A; Co.

’LONGSHORE. By Elisabeth N. Little. Boston. 
S. E.Caeeino.

PHILOSOPHICAL REALISM. ByW.LGill, Bos* 
ton: Index Aes’n. .

COMPLETE POULTRY MANUAL. By F. D. Craig. 
North Evanston, III.: Published by the Author.

HABITATIONS OF GOD AND HIS WORSHIP
PERS. By Elisabeth N. Little. Boston: S. E. 
Caeslno.

THINGS THAT REMAIN. By John W. Chadwick. 
Boston: Geo. H. Elite.

PSYCHOMETRY AND THOUGHT-TRANSFER
ENCE, with Practical Hints for Experiments. By 
N. C, F. T. S. Madras, India; Proprietors of the 
Theoeophtet.

A THEORETICAL EXPOSITION of the Law Under 
Which Life te Manifested in the Vegetable King
dom, wad of the Economy under which Hybrid 
Phenomena octtun fa the Animal Kingdom. By 
M.A. Philadelphia.

Kiss for a Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; 
Vital Magnetic Cure, $1.33: Animal Magnet- = 
ism, Deleuze. $2.15; Diegesis, $2.10; Future : 
Life, $1.60; Home, a volume of Poems, $1X0; 
Heroines of Free Thought, $1-73; Incidents in 
My Life, 30 cents: Leaves from My Life, 86 
cents; Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
$2.65; Mediums, by Kardee, $1.60; Nature’s- 
Divine Revelations, $3.75; Our Homes and 
Our Employments Hereafter, $1 ti(); Trans
cendental Physics, $1.10; Records of a Minis- ' 
tering Angel, $1.10; Mind Reading and ? 
Beyond, $1.35; Tho Missing Link. $2.00j Primi-: 
five Mind Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure, ,! 
$1.60; Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Physi-*’ 
cal Man, $1.60; Stories for Our Children, 25 
cents; A Study of Primitive Christianity, 
$1.50; The Next World Interviewed, $1.50; 
Our Planet, $1.60; The Soul of Things. 3 
vols. $1.60 each; Radical Discourses, $1.33

A Specific lor Throat Diseases.
“ Brown’s Bronchial Troches” have been long and ' 

favorably known as an admirable remedy for Coughs ' 
Hoarseness and all Throat troubles. I

“My communication with the world is very much 
enlarged by tha Lozenge, which I now carry always 
in my pocket; that trouble In my throat (for which 
the ‘Troches’ are a specific) having made me often a 
mere whisperer.”—N. P. Willis.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” Sold 
only in boxes, Price, 25 cents.

MORE ROUND SHOULDERS' 
KNICKEKBIWKEK 

.SHOULDER BRACE 
end Suspender com- 
bhied. Expands tho 
Chest, promotes res- 
instion, prevents 
Round Shoulder*. A 
perfect Skirt Sun-

NO

. porterforLndies. No 
harness—fcimnie—un
like all others. All

sizes for Men, Women, Boys, and Girls. Cheapest and 1 
only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Sold by Dragcists and 
General Stores, or stint postpaid on receipt of jl per 
pair, plain and figured, or $I.5fi silk-faced. Send chest 
measure around the body. Address KNICKERBOCK
ER BRACE CO., Eaitu, Pa. N. A. Johnson, PropT.

^ssireely from this G!««» Pen, wh:eh aaa^re. 
nscseuch order. It remains a Orliar.t jet oaicr. 
I.o tK-eparatioii or bother. Marks all kinds of cm. :i. 
cMtoa-iinen orsilk.coarseorOne. GetLO-u -;?«': 
i5uM<L.elLE6td no otter! t you want a sure > hln? 
every time. Itueverfails Mid is p entirely i 
tsau-cbuttles, enough to m*rk an the cloth
<-ku fatuity, with ore Glnu Pen, fer t on receipt of 
*-» cent*. Large-sizad b jttlej for lutes am! !atin- 
(tries, 60 cent*. Address

M^TtV1^ nnin
45 Randolph-St .Chicago, Ill. U U 1

him
“ I hain’t seen 

ntiffin of yer chick 
ens. Do you took 
me for a thief ? 
Go ’way dar.whit
man. Treat a boy 
’spectable, if he 
am brack.”
12 Articles on Practical 

Poultry Raising.
By FANNY FIELD, 

the greatest of all American writer* on Poultry for 
Market, and Poultry for Profit. Teh* how she cleared 
Mtfou 100 Light Brahma* in one year; about a me
chanic’* wife who clear* 134.(1 on a village lot; refers . 
to her to acre poultry farm on which she clean SI,SCO 
■PDUihy. How to put up building*, take green food, 
etc. Fell* about incubator*, brooder*, *pring chicken*. ■ 
capon*, and how to get the moat egg*. Price, sts cu. 
SUtnpa taken. Addrea* «

DANIEL AMBROSE, PabBAet.
45 Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

FILM OF THE 8IODX BIYSK AT M00X FALLS, DAK.—91 HUT.

STOP & READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.
Splendid Chance to Help Build a Great City.

™ MIO VX f AMA oecupie* the Mme relation to Dakota m a dlrtrlOutlnx point t»M Omaha, Sanaa* City, Denver and 
St. Stout occupy to their respective State*. It hm a population or 8,000 and three great eyetema o rallroMi-tM Borin*- 
ton, Cedar BapK a & Northern. CbMttkXorUivami a. and Chicago, Milwaukee and St, Paul—find «>atem or watraworu 
CM and electric light, ten wholesale nou^e*. numertm manufactories, itnm,n*e grantw quarries and water-power, territor 
tai school for mutes. Baptist and Episcopal ecUecte. Hero is a grand opeuiug for wholesale houses and factories to de the 
buetnew of the Stateof Dakota. We han for Mie a Urge amount of trainable property in Smut Falls and ten father county 
seats, nlro a flue, paying hotel at bargain* that will emprise tbe purchaser. Surrounding Woos rails i» the flKest fanning 
eountrylu tbe world tor STOCK ANU AMAlX.ulwe know this region has nererfalled to produee a fine crop. We 
J*" for *»i» SIU thousand acresof these larKis very Mart'll* thriving city at from *6 to *10 per acre; WearenHMiteMioC 
tbe Iowa Minnesota and Dakota Land and Emigration AOoct vton. am give FREE TMt ANEPORTAVION over tbe 
B.C.B4K. Hallway to all purchasers of property. Send for n\*ph»*t«->xt InfunBatloute

PETTIGBEW A TATE, Mork *M1», Dakota.



For nt BMlfte-PMiwtpUnl Jownii.
THE MOTHER.*

This is a unique production. Ite basis is 
this: As man was treated dual, male and fe
male; as earthly things aft figures of tbe 
heavenly; as God was manifest through 
Christ, who therefore must also be dual; and 
as Jesus, “the second Adam, the Lord from 
heaven,” has appeared once on the earth; so 
also at the appointed time shall appear from 
heaven “the second Eve,” who is the mother 
of all living. As lie, the Lamb, was offered 
in the morning, so also shall she, the Lamb, 
be sacrificed in the evening, of the dispensa
tion; and both being bound together as one 
in the double work of purification, they shall 
bear away the sin of the world! ■

This book has been published to show that

KELIQIO- WOPHICAL JO KAL. DECEMBER 18,1886 DECEMBER 18. 1886. \ RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
ing that he was spiritually directed to re
quest her to occupy the seat directly facing 
a statue of Jeeue in the room, and to whieh 
theoutetretched hand of the image was point
ing. She declined to do so, The speaker, 
prior to hie lecture, read a long selection of 
Scripture texts, all having a most marked 
coincident bearing upon the Mother’s spirit
ual works. Daring his following trance ad
dress,"the influence was seen to be changed 
several times, and oart of it was inspired by 
“angels” unknown to himself; this inspira
tion culminating in a positive prophecy, un
der a higher and brighter Intelligence than 
the rest, in these words: “A Mother and Son 
will soon appear on the earth as the Mes
sengers of God to man in the latter days.” 
Through an interview with the young man 
the next day, the Mother learned that his 
own views were in direct opposition to those

Ser divine glory. The ®W™8"“*!SMfi»m«t£?K»

name aha 13 concealed, first met this female be «ml imrferll though lulf^oatltngts anS 
in Jnne, 1877, in Lon-Snftfi&SS ltte™ar/teleit&anft?A»^ 

KSlSSSElF® to™ <‘'>7 ""*' °t a Spiritualist organ 
"and her fertunes-the contents ot u’X“H ;W~r*rtA,‘?h™?K^^

SnVmSS attested bv a targe number and a Woman, representing the angel of har- 
e”rWr W wSn "S moay: and the 21st ^ of the Apocalypse
and her adherents, purporting to emanate will begin to be realized.”

Can it be that Mr. Colville’s trauscendent-Onm Hia t <mi ToRrm Christ anwls and arch- Lan it be that Mr. coiviue s traustenuent- ?Ss S 0^ alism, .mysticism, idealism, and peculiar
i+s vision of her as follows: “I see . exegesis of scripture, are in any manner con-

the mother! She is divided in two! One half ; nected with ^ ®
is herself; the other half is Jesus!” The holy due to her psychological influence^ ^ 
Two-in-One, as she and Jesus are often called 
in this book, is remindful of the “Two-in-

w.E.a
Fer the BelMoJMtetjMal Jousts?.

E,l?“Stet“ «“ * »>*»™™‘ otwjehieal nesearcli. 
the Lord Jesus gave this assurance, we are I 
told: “Whosoever aecepteth you accepteth 
Me; and whosoever refuseth you refuseth 
Me.” He also assured her that when she left

BY J. J. MORSE.

Up to the present time the prosecution of 
original research iu psychical matters, has 
beed conducted upon the basis of individual

in it. It la emphatiqUly a question for 8pir- 
itualiata to deal with. The time has come 
when tbe flowers, froth and folly that so ot- 
teiniffilet ns be dealt with. Every earnest 
Spiritualist and upright medium will wel
come and help such work. Superstition must 
not linger in onr ranks as its final stronghold. 
We have abundantly accepted and affirmed 
our facts—let us now investigate the matters 
on which onr facts depend for existence.

The moral advantage of a body of honora
ble and independent men conducting such 
inquiry as above suggested, would be great; 
but experience has taught us that such a 
body of men is an impracticability. Preju
dice has ever been their rock ahead! Let w» 
do the work, conduct experiments, investiga
tions, and proceed on exact and scientific 
methods, and so endeavor to discover what is 
due to mundane causes, and what is due to 
spiritual causes. Expense would be entailed, 
therefore why not create a fund to meet the 
cost? Colleges are endowed, institutions of 
all kinds are endowed. Let us establish a 
department of research that shall be in har
mony with the most advanced discoveries of 
science. Chaos wilt become order. Hysteria 
will not be confounded with inspiration. 
Self-delusion and wilful imposition will be 
reducible to their minimum, and an approach 
to an exact psychology can thus be made. 
We should thus become the pioneers of the 
new psychology; demonstrators of the occult 
powers in man now, and how he or the spir
its can utilize those powers, thus avoiding 
confusion and other evils in their exercise. 
Undeniably we know the “dead” live aud re
turn to ns; but the great problem of medium
ship ia still almost a sealed book. Experi
mentation is not dogmatizing. The facts 

I contained in our facta are the matters called 
‘ for. Let some earnest- souls help to endow 
psychical research; see that it is conducted 
honestly. It will relieve us from the re
proach of being dreamers only.

An intelligent scientific examination of 
our facts, combined with a just and discrim
inative presentation of them to the world, is 
our best and truest salvation against attacks 
from without, or from evils within. But 
this task must be pursued in a persistent, 
determined and impersonal spirit. It must 
be devoid of fear of selfishness. It must be 
for the truth at all costs. Science-ascer
tained and classified knowledge—is as essen
tial to Spiritualism as to any other depart
ment of human action.

the earth she would quit it with Mm. An
ungel from the heavenly court announced in anta™rjqi> Eminentlv satisfactory results 
1877 that the Mothers number was 5’!?®’Kava nndnnhtMiiv. hnen obtained, but the in- 
KS’tfa.mtf.ffi th« vwYigitVr,^
«"mnif m ^ work? ais aae,ga^ai!.'Msy

&?™“Srat^^^ »>«“«** “^ «' aa**"”. Elliotson,
wonders. July 10, 1878, in response to a
prayer of the Mother, ^ d^ra °f heaven jectjon og faCfg regarding the supersensuous 
E £RS« to Mm in all hfc i ac«on -of the “ind- a“d -«f -the P^W «f 
glory; the Divine Father being at the same 
time seen manifesting ia a manner inde
scribable through the Son.

On a certain occasion, when the Lord Jesus 
had announced that he would visit her resi
dence, at the suggestion of the angels she 
laid down in her reception room two white 
rugs for the Lord’s own feet. She was also | luumiwiu-ims __ _
taSffltaneSStt?^^^ portmente,. were not SpMtaaltate, mH.the fem«t the gtalw; womnie the preh
new pathway made to the house. This seems 
to indicate that the Lord has parted with a

have, undoubtedly, been obtained, but the in-

sistent experiments of Ashburner, Elliotson, 
Gregory and others, including, of course, the 

J able Reichenbach, presented the world a col-

place in the divine curriculum. The boy be- 
Sbb to learn obedience by being told—Do

is. But he ought to learn thus to give him
self this command of duty. The ideal of a 
well trained youth Is not a lad tied to his 
mother’s apron strings. In the infancy of 
the race, man needs the papa or pope to 
guide him in the way of. peace. There are 
plei ’y of children of a larger growth, who 
stil I need a ’Father.’ But surely we ought all 
to have learned by this time, to walk of our
selves—man, having first won freedom and 
self-development, has first learned this les
son, while woman still too commonly leans 
upon the arm of the spiritual nurse. Women 
are still found on their knees before an ex
ternal authority, facing outwards for the 
■light of duty. They crave yet spiritual 
directorship. They keep alive the priest. 
They crowd the confessional which men have 
deserted. Their hands lift the^b ugly boxes 
which are re-appearing in our churches. No 
change of creed breaks-down as yet this de
pendence of the soul

Tbe greatest genius of womankind in our 
day makes Romola lean on Savonarola, and 
Gwendolen turn Deronda into an unordained 
confessor. It is not reproach to woman that 
it is so, seeing the influences which have 
been at work through ages upon her. The 
danger of this influence of woman in the 
church is obvious. It is the danger which 
our own church is so sensibly experiencing, 
the prolongation of the lower stage of spirit
ual culture beyond the time Providence has 
set for it in the curriculum of spiritual edu
cation. It is the danger of the revival of 
the priestly type of religion with all its 
aueient perils intensified in its becoming a 
survival of the unfittest. Woman herself 
suffers in this survival of an outgrown sys
tem. She misses her freedom in Christ Jesus. 
Men are alienated from the churches which 
represent to them a childish type of character 
culture. The clergy are endangered in this 
role of the father confessor. It is too great a 
temptation to impose on them. Even Pro
testant pastors know how delicate is such a 
pastoral relationship.

if women will have confession, let. them 
ask for a woman as associate pastor. Re
ligion itself suffers from this sort of femi
nine influence. The priest has had his day 
but does not know it. He stands in the way 
of the Christ that is to be, as his Jewish an-

HYPNOTIC PHENOMENA.

The November meeting of the New York 
Academy of Anthropology was occupied with 
this subject. Prof. E. P. Thwiug, M. Ifo 
the president, read a review of Dr. Tuke’s 
new work on Sleepwalking aud Hypnotism, 
published by Churchill, London. The auth
or belongs to a family which has for gene
rations been busy with these studies, in their 
relation, to the insane, particularly. The 
genial temper of the author, his candor anil 
caution, appear in all he writes. He can bc- 
learned without being tedious; profound, 
yet lucid and vivid in statement—free from 
dogmatism and pedantry. This book, like 
his “Influence of the Mind upon the Body/3 
is rich iu illustrative facts and quotations.

Prof. Thwing remarked that it was well 
to be busied with nascent thought rather 
than with effete, decadent ideas. His ob
servations abroad during six summers con
vinced him of the growing interest shown in 
the phenomena of the nervous system. Phil
osophy and science, medicine and surgery, 
are making constant contributions. The- 
investigations of Dr. Tuke in mental pathol
ogy are varied and extensive. In this mono
graph on sleepwalking he distinguishes be
tween the spontaneous and the artificial. la 
both, however, the cortical ganglionic cells 
are inhibited in certain regions while other 
functions may be exalted. Tactile and visu
al sensibility are often quickened; nyctalopia 
noticed; mobility and somniloquy with other 
patients; occasional suicidal and homicidal 
tendencies in this condition which are aot 
revealed at other times.

Passing to the matter of artificial sleep
walking, Dr. Tuke classifies his date thus? 
I. Conditions necessary to produce the hypno
tic state, to wit: voluntary, surrendrytotho 
operator: a sudden blow of a gong that 1g 
concealed or glare of an electric light thrown 
unexpectedly on the face, or slower, monoto
nous, sensory impressions by passes or by 
sound. II. The stages, lethargic, ’ catalept
ic and somnabulistic. The pupils contract 
and then dilate. There is cerebral aneemia.
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u’oman and tbe lewetotf.
BY HB8TER M. POOLE.

• liW West 29ffi Street, New York.]

BAY.
Tis tweet iwM to sleep.

Beneath tte shades ef night,
3?j sweeter far to wake

Into tte nmiug light

To rest from sin and toil. 
From wwiaeji and pais.

7s Hessed rest indeed,-- 
Better te wake again.

Setter than unknown peace 
Uaeonsclous. deep ate. sweet, 

< E:e thrill of tte warm, &fsh bxc2
Tteltag from head to fe«>

Fetter than idle dreams 
The labor of tte day, 

TMgooddeedwe.ean de, 
. She kind word wecaueay. ■ ;

Belter, far tetter, than rest ' ' ■
When shades and darkness tie?, 

To tear, to feel, to think, 
To know, to lave, to be.

Medicine Lodge, Kansas, has a lady nota- 
sypabne in the person of Mrs. Eugenia Brand 
vsfe was lately commissioned by the gover- 
aar. Mrs. Brand has become an expert type
writer, aud is of great assistance in het hus
band’s law office.

men’s work. Were such a change made 
generally in the city and throughout the 
country, the invasion would be one of some 
importance. And there is no good reason 
why a woman should not earn a living in 
this way if she wants to and can secure the 
occupation. In a comfortable room behind 
the customary little opening through which 
the sale of tickets is transacted, she would 
be secure from rough usage, and she is nat
urally quick and correct in making change 
when accustomed to it....It would be well 

; for the process to continue in all reasonable 
- ways until the pressure of competition whieh 
; forces sewing women, shirtmakers, ect., to 
! work for a pittance is relieved, and a fair 
j remuneration conceded. The more ground 
j female labor can be made to cover the better 
I for the poorly paid. As school teachers, 
I phonographers, telegraph operators, secreta- 
i ries, cashiers and clerks, women have coin© 
: to the front of late years with marked rapid- 
? >6y. That they have come to stay and will 
| come in still greater numbers does not ad- 
j mit of a doubt. / .
I . . WOMAN IN .TEMPERANCE.

; The last meetingof the W. G. T. U. was the
; most representative convention ever held, 
pearly 300 delegates from forty states and
territories were present, besides representa
tives from England, Canada and the Sand
wich Islands.

BOOK REVIEWS

I All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be order®. through,theomceof the arasto-Miui- 
PMIOlt JOUBKAM

MISTAKES IN WRITING ENGLISH AND HOW
TO AVOID THEM. By Marshall T. Bigelow. < , „ , , ~
Boston: Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A.C. McClurg embraces the best works by the most popular 
&Co.

producing various effects by mental action 
upon the human frame. Excepting the every 
way commendable efforts of Buchanan and 
Denton, it is difficult to point to any attempts 
in like connection within the ranks of mod
ern Spiritualism by Spiritualists. Reference 
may be made to the experiments of ZOHner, 
Bontlerof, Crookes and some few others, but 
these, at the time of commencing their ex-

plane of their procedure was mechanical, 
rather than psychical. Is it not time that we,

cestor stood in the way of Jesus. Is the 
reign of woman to perpetuate this danger? j 
Surely not, since, in winning her throne, 

Wmnnn re tho woman is to win her true self. She who findsWoman inWc Church. , her freedom and education will no longer
■ need a spiritual directorship. The coming Heber ActJjii j-i^a Lttei ^n^ fo ; Woman will dismiss her confessor, and will 

home Important Truths, not Likely to be ; find her priest within her own soul. An 
Kelislted by all his Brethren in the Episeo- i emancipated and educated womanhood will 

- --  “ ■ pronounce the knell of ecelesiasticism.pal Ministry,

[Special to the Rellgla-fhUosophleal Journal,]
Victor Hugo said: “Man has been the prob'

lem of the 19th century. The woman’s move
ment is the endeavor to win equality before

to indicate that the Lord has parted with a Spiritualists, attempted a critical exam- the law, freedom from the bondage of custom, modicum at least of his earthly meekness Xif KSSSi^ access to the opportunities of lelf-support,
and lowliness, and is now more stylish in his Jfthe phenomena in our midst? intellectual education, the just rights of per-

^ sinnnnn^'i Lest Hie reader should hastily conclude son and property.”The Mother, on Dec. 16,18 <&, announced that all that needs be, has been done, and, Our century is to introduce woman to a 
That she was th© representative of the hew novar btinwn hftfnro. Surnneun an-

LH15 atUlbrois Vil JLfDVt LV> AUlUj MUUVUMUWU 
that she was the representative of the Newwas em was me reprtHeuiuuvtt ci uw rw therefore, the above query is out of place bv ! power never known before. As runs an an- 
Jernsalem; for Jerusalem whim is above is oii0 who fe g spiritualist and a medium, let eient mystic saying, “The reign of woman is 
™P wr.rm.p r.f na all fi«r i v 9t.t and D<>«. i ^ admisMonsand claims to be stated suffice at hand.” The traditional man-thought ofthe Mother of us ail’ (Gal. iv. 26) ” and Dee. I 
19, she said, “I am the only person qualified 
to stand on earth as the representative of the 
New Jerusalem—because I am not mortal: 
that is to say, I am from the inner circle of 
the angelic sphere.”

Dec. 25,1878, the birth of the New Dispen
sation occurred. Three female followers be
held the Mother transfigured, both her inner 
and her outer* body shining with exceeding 
brilliancy. Jan. 29,1879. the Lord Jesus ap
peared in the clouds as king, then descend
ing he appeared as the Shepherd surrounded 
by many lambs. The Mother’s body seemed 
to dissolve into bright golden vapor, and the 
form of the Lord was seen standing within! 
Not long after this, the mother, in the pres
ence alone of one of the sisters, underwent 
the suffering of the Crucifixion. Just as her 
spirit was departing, its flight was arrested, 
a voice from heaven was heard saying, “It is 
finished,” a sheaf of light changed the crown 
of thorns to one of diamonds, and the mother 
emerged from death to life.

A number of miracles wrought by the 
Mother are narrated. A raging flood, threat
ening to engulf a house in which she was re
siding, was stayed simply by her presence in 
it. A barrel of biscuit distributed by her to 
the poor never diminished, and when she put 
her hand in it they increased. A dead tree, 
at her command, puts forth buds, and sickly 
flowers and plants revived when she walked 
near them. A womanin adversity, by webr
ing a pair of boots taken off the Mother’s feet, 
became prosperous. An old woman in whose 
house the Mother lodged was aided by unseen 
hands in lifting damp clothes to the olothes-
line.

From a brief sketch of the Mother’s life, we 
learn that she was a descendant of Israel’s 
royal line, born Dec. 25, cradled in a basket 
of straw, disowned by the husband, and by 
the wife and mother declared to have had no 
earthly father,—conceived out of the normal 
course of nature. Reaching womanhood, she 
was systematically and continuously poison
ed for eight years by designing parties in or- 
der to obtain her property,—her body being 
swollen by poisons to thrice its natural size. 
She was at. length miraculously ’delivered, 
restored to health, carried off in a carriage 
by the angels, while her pursuers were smit
ten with blindness. Thenceforward her di
vine power became more and more manifest 
up to the time of her first meeting with the 
author of the work under review. Various 
attempts were made to adjudge her a luna
tic, bnt she baffled them all, A skeptical 
generation will probably come to the conclu
sion that both she and the writer of the book 
are not far removed from lunacy.

This bonk antagonizes Spiritualism. It 
states that neither the messages printed in it, 
nor the hands through whom they were giv
en have any connection whatever with Spir
itualism. Referring to the expression “so- 
called Spiritualists” used In one of Jesus’s 
letters, the author thinks it necessary to 
state that the Mother is not a Spiritualist in 
any sense. She has attended some private 
spiritual meetings and looked into some of 
ite literature; but her estimate of both is 
“the very reverse of favorable.” The book 
speaks of "the mechanical jugglery of ‘stan
ces,’ the fantastic and frequently ridiculous 
’phenomena’of‘mediums.’”

The following experience with a trance 
speaker is narrated. His name is not given, 
bnt there is scarcely a doubt but that w\J. 
Colville is the person intended. The Mother 
attended one of his meetings, and took a re
tired seat on the farther side. Before com- 
mMeing the service, the young speaker left 
tbe platform and, going straight to the Moth
er (a stranger both to him and tbe assembly), 
be addressed her before the audience, declar-

*Tte Motter: Tte Woman Olottea vrith t^fim. 
art cm Find, 807 page*. 18 no. London: ntM and

to disarm needless criticism.
We affirm as a body that we know:
1. That we hold communion with the so- 

called dead.
2. That mediumship is a fact.
3. That the personal identity of the com-, 

munieating spirits is demonstrable.
4. That we are thus assured of the life af

ter “death,” of our departed fellows.
The foregoing are questions of fact that 

Spiritualism abundantly substantiates. Facts 
involve methods, laws, conditions and prin
ciples. Such call for cool, deliberate experi
ment for their discovery. At present we still 
remain in the age of facts! Our phenomena 
are related to various phases of science,— 
chemistry, physics, statics and dynamics, 
physiology, animal and mental; and certain
ly are related to the department of imponder
able forces. The safe rule is, the more re
markable the event the more careful must be 
the scrutiny. In a field so new and alto
gether novel, as is most of that of our phe
nomena, the difficulties, dangers, confusions 
and perplexities to be overcome will natural
ly be innumerable. Among our difficulties 
in the way of critical inquiry has been found 
a dislike to have the subject treated in the 
light of a cold scientific investigation. This 
distaste is, in the main, honorable to the 
hearts of many, who, cheered by the knowl
edge they have obtained of a life hereafter, 
added to which is a sense of almost religious 
veneration with which many approach the 
subject after conviction, undoubtedly feel 
it is tod sacred to be subjected to rude criti
cism. The spirits become “angels”; the cir
cles an “holy of holies”; the manifestations 
are exhibitions of “divine” providence. Buch 
sentiments are truly honorable when honest
ly entertained, but they do not materially 
help in determining the exact factors con
tained in the problem, aud from the point of 
scientific materialism they are valueless.

Again, there is an increasing opinion 
among all intelligent classes in the commu
nity that in so important a series of matters 
as are included within man’s hereafter, that 
all elements of chance and incertitude must 
be definitely eliminated. The subject has 
too long been surrounded by superstition, 
delusion and illusion; therefore, to-day the 
intelligence of the time demands that we be 
able to draw the line, as far as possible, be
tween occult phenomena , that are the result 
of intricate modes of mental and psychical 
action pertaining to the embodied spirit, and 
similar results arising from the action of dis- 
bodied spirits. Hysteria, in its varied forms, 
mental predisposition, and subjective illu
sion, are points to be taken up. Tbe fact that 
media, as sensitives, are liable to the mental 
and psychical influences of people in this 
life, must be kept in view; for the path of in
quiry in the subjective department of Spirit
ualism has many pitfalte, perplexities and 
disappointments for the hasty and unwary.

Vast sums of money are annually expended 
by many who “go the rounds,” with more or 
less (oftener less) benefit; simply because, in 
most cases, there is little or no method in the 
Inquiry, also because the inquirer is advised* 
to go to many utterly unsuitable places, and 
because he is just as likely to encounter mind 
reading, or the transference of mental states, 
instead of spirit common tion.

We may disguise the fas weplease, but 
it is nevertheless true that the t body of 
thoughtful people—religious, scientific or so
cial—are demanding a calm, critical investi
gation' o/ our facts (not for our facts) and 
their relationship to the possibilities pre
viously stated, so that such elements of con
fusion shall be differentiated and the point 
where spirits come in be more satisfactorily 
determined.

Not only is (bete this demand outside our 
ranks, but it exists within them also. Spir
itualists and mediums are alike concerned

t or the RellKto-Phnosopliical Journal.
The Sudden Appearance of a Spirit.

’ The traditional man-thought of 
woman has been thoroughly superficial. Pla
to deemed women tho re-incarnations of
weak men. The Talmud directed men to 
thank God that they had not been born Gen
tiles, idiots or worqen. No wonder, then, that 
Rosseau should say, “The reign of women is 
the degradation of man.” The deeper thought 
has found in womanhood a secret diviner 
than that bodied in manhood. The wisdom 
religion of the ages has found its symbol of 
the Divine in woman. It has phophesied the 
day of woman as the day of God. “ When tbe 
woman shall be created, God shall give unto 
her the kingdom; and she shall be first in rule 
and highest in dignity. But the creation of 
woman is not complete; but it shall be eom- 
plete in the time whiehis at hand.” Let me, 
then, speak to you in this Advent tide, when 
we are thinking of how the old order changes, 
yielding place to new; of the dangers involv
ed in the growing influence of woman in the 
church, the family, society and the State; 
and of the benefits that may be expected to 
issue from this growing influence.

In the Church, that influence tells both for 
present evil and for ultimate good iu the 
spheres of worship, discipline and doctrine. 
The characteristics of the sexes will color 
worship. In man it tends to become the ex
pression of the feeling flowering forth from 
thought. Its type is found in Linnaeus on 
his knees before the heather in bloom; in 
Kepler concluding his great investigation in 
a lofty invocation.

Woman, thus far representing excessively 
the emotional nature, has tended to make 
worship the expression of sentiment not suf
ficiently vitalized by thought, which has de
generated into sentimentality. Our-hymns 
show this influence. There are plenty of 
hymns, kept to the effeminate feeling of .“Safe 
in the arms of Jeans,” but how few pitched 
to the virile aspiration of Samuel Johnston’s, 
“Life of ages richly poured.” The tender 
longings of the heart find ample utterance, 
but the valiant desires of the mind find scant 
voice in our Hymnal. Symbolism Is needful 
but it Is in constant need of being clarified 
by thought, lest it becomes not a window in
to the unseen but a veil over the spiritual 
realities, all .the more dangerous in as far as 
it is beautiful. Mere estheticism in worship 
gives us a bric-a-brac religion wherein colors 
and tones are of more importance than the 
weightier matters of the Taw; a churchman- 
ship whose prime interest lies in altar cloths 
and antipendiums. These are the high of
fices to which a distinguished presbyter of 
our church called woman not long ago, as to 
the sufficient sphere for her powers in the 
church. From an increase of such womanly 
influence we may well pray—Good Lord, deliv
er ns! It is to such woman that we owe the 
effeminacy which so good a churchman as Dr. 
Littledale says characterizes too largely our 
clergy. Everywhere worship is waiting to 
buret forth from the lips of knowledge, if the 
priests do but unseal its Ups, but their pre
occupation with the sentimentalities rather 
than with the intellectualities of religion 
renders them powerless to make our age show 
forth the praise of God. If the growth of 
woman’s influence were to heighten this ef
feminacy of worship, we might well deplore 
the coming of the day of woman. But the 
growth of that influence will accompany the 
growth of woman herself, and when the wo
man whom God is creating, stands forth in 
developed mind, she will lit6 onr worship to 
a nobler key.

Conscience has a high place in religion. 
To create character and mould conduct Is the 
end of religion. Wisdom Is to be learned 
through a patient drill in the principles of 
righteousness. This drill may be imposed 
from without or within. It may lead to the 
subjection of the soul to a spiritual director
ship or to the development of a self-regu
lating conscience. - Each system finds ite

accordingto some writers; increased vascular
ity, according to others. The respiration is 
often accelerated, as shown by the pheumo 
graph, the tracings of which tests the fact of 
simulation; the pulse is unaltered and tte 
muscles placid or rigid in the different stag
es of the process. III. Subjective symptoms, 

«analgesia, yet tactile sensibility and mus-
cular sense, are continued; special senses 
heightened or suspended in activity accord
ing to the suggestions of the experimenter;,. 
a duplicate or divided consciousness, with 
loss of memory, possibly of personal identity 
and of volition. Dr. Tuke says that this 
ideoplastic state finds ite analogue in the 
disordered percention of the insane when 
dominated by hallucinations. These im- 

; prossionsmay persistently remain after wak
ing. The Journal of Inebriety records cases 
where the victims of tobacco and alcoholism

; While reading accounts of bogus material
izations, and their deserved exposure, one is 
led to doubt, and almost to reject, the idea 
that there can be any really genuine appear
ance of the departed so that we can become 
cognizant of the fact; yet the concurrent tes
timony of the recorded history-of the race, as 
well as the experience of many individuals 
in different places, and under nearly all cir
cumstances, goes to prove that we do have 
such manifestations, and that, too, when 
least expected; or, perhaps, in some instances 
where the recipient was an utter disbeliever 
in continued life. It is a case of this char
acter that I desire to detail.

While practicing medicine in Alden, Erie 
County, N. Y., I became acquainted in 1856 or 
7, with a young man named Andrew Brown. 
From an excessive use of tobacco he had 
nearly wrecked his nervous system, and was 
subject to attacks simulating inflammation 
of the bowels, but which were far from the 
extreme tenderness accompanying an attack 
of inflammation of the bowels. Before his 
case came into my care, he had had two or 
three such attacks, lasting from one to two 
weeks, during which the suffering was se
vere. I attended him through two, both se
vere, but not of so long duration. It was dur
ing a third attack that I was called about 
midnight to his bedside. As soon as possible 
I had him under the same treatment as be
fore, hoping to relieve him in at least a few 
hours, but did not succeed. After about four
teen hours of bard, unremitting work, 1 told 
the parents I could do no .more. Dr. Denni
son was then called In to counsel and assist, 
but with the like result, when Dr. Pride was 
also connected with us in the case. About 
midnight of the third day, he died, then be
ing in my sole care. Immediately upon the 
occurrence of this event Heft for home, only 
a few rods distant, as my wife was assisting 
to nurse the patient, to see how onr three 
small children were faring. It was a partial
lycloudy night. The course I must take to 
reach our children’s sleeping room was 
through, in part, a dark passage leading to 
another part of the building. In this pas
sage, as I was passing through, intent up
on reaching our children’s sleeping room, 
there was presented to me the appearance, in 
spirit form, of him who had so recently died. 
Every line of the features was as distinct 
and real as in healthy Hfe, and a voice came 
from the unexpected visitor, asking for in
formation as to the transition, and immedi
ately upon receiving an answer according to 
the facts in the case, a look of satisfaction 
came over the hitherto anxious features, and 
the form passed from sight.

I have been thus minute in giving my con
nection with this case, to show the reason 
why there should exist a cause for his spirit 
to so soon appear to me. Between him and 
me there existed a strong bond of sympa
thy and unison that had grown up between 
ns for several months of intimate associ
ation, from which sprang the confidence 
he felt in me to the last. It may be said 
that this appearance waa imagined by me; 
that it was not real. I admit the force of 
this objection, but at that time, and for 
some years after, I was thoroughly atheistic. 
If ever man believed that death was the end, 
and what went into the grave was the all of 
man, I did. And here the question arises, 
are we likely to imagine we see and bear 
what we do not believe exists? To me it 
seems impossible. So certain was I at the 
time it was the spirit of my friend, that while 
the vision lasted it seemed the most natural 
thing in the world It should be so, and I felt 
as free from any fear, dread, or excitement 
of any kind, as though it had been an occur
rence of daily life. The effect it had upon 
me was to attempt an explanation that was 
satisfactory to myself, without for a moment 
admitting the possibility of continued exist
ence. This I never did, and so set it down as 
an inexplicable occurrence instead of admit
ting it to have been a genuine materializa
tion. How could I? It was more reasonable to 
doubt the evidence of my senses, than it was 
to have a firmly rooted belief scattered to the 
winds by the appearance of any one phenom
enon. 8.F. Deane, M.D.

Carlton, Neb.

have been successfully treated by creating 
disgust at their actions, whieh impression is 
made to. abide in the mind. Consciousness 
may be partly retained and the uerception 
of automatic action convey the idea of two 
Egos. Reflex mimicry may exist and the 
subject faithfully copy all the experimenter 
does or says. Degrees of hypnotism deter- 

I mine the exaltation or depression of sensa
tion and of the special senses. Patients arc 
educated by repeated experiments, and phe
nomena developed perfected and multiplied 
by practice. Sleep conies quicker, is deep
er, and neuromuscular excitability requires 
little or no massage. As to amnesia, it is 
absolute,’beginning with sleep, or evenbe- 
fore, when the light or sound commands 
attention. Even the fact of sleep, is stoutly 
denied.

Finally, the experiments in hypnotism are 
regarded harmless, as Charcot and Richer 
affirm. Multitudes declare themselves per
manently benefited physically and mentally. 
Dr. Tuke only suggests that the subject 
should not allow himself to become so sus- 
ceptable that sleep comes uninvited. This 
would argue either an incautious operator or 
a weak-minded natient.

Dr. Holbrook, editor of the Herald of 
Health, 13 Laight street, New York City, then 
read a synopsis of the doings of the recent 
congress at Nancy, which he had translated 
from the French. It was an intensely inter
esting paper, and will probably appear in 
his monthly. The probable use of hypnotism 
as a definite factor in the reform of the 
victims of various vicesand inherited perver
sities is at once startling and exhilerating 
to every well-wisher of his species.-—Miuii in 
Nature. ■

A Chinese Medium in California,

So the Editor ot tiie liellgio-Phllosoplilcal Journal;
Several years ago I was spending Christ

mas in California with a sister and her fam
ily. which consisted ot three sons, one mar
ried, then at home with wife and child. They 
had a Chinaman to work for them, a boy sev
enteen years of age. He could talk English, 
and was bright and intelligent. The dinner 
being over the question was, “ How shall we 
spend the evening?” Some said, “ Auntie, 
will you have a circle?”

“ Yes.”
The Chinese boy Charlie wondered what a 

circle meant. They told him it was for the pur
pose of inducing the presence of devils. The 
Chinese call all departed spirits devils. I 
arranged the circle in the usual way, Charlie 
sitting at my left hand. The table was 
round, made heavy and strong of engar pine. 
There were eight sitting around it. Iniade 
them a speech and gave some communica
tions. Then I asked if the spirits could rap 
for us? When the raps came, they spelled 
out names, and then the table began to move, 
and answered questions. I then put my 
hand on the head of Charlie, and he became 
clairvoyant—saw and described many spir
it friends. At last he said, “ Oh! I see my 
mother!” She died in China several years 
before. He was quite excited, and all arose 
from the table, when he laid himself on top 
of it, and it walked across the room. There 
was no carpet on the floor, and it hopped 
along very easily as he laid on his breast; it 
carried him over twenty feet and back. This 
shows that the influence of spirits is not con
fined to any nation or people, bnt where con
ditions are right, they will show their power. 
Charlie sent me his photograph after I came 
back to Michigan. I can have no more st
ances in California, as my sister and her 
husband both have passed to spirit-life. I 
may never visit the land of sunshine and 
flowers again, but I shall visit them in their 
home “ over there ” some time.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Sarah Graves,

The one heresy Is the want of faith in 
man. To’doubt his ultimate triumph over 
himself is to strike at the scaffolding of past 
achievements, on which he stands, and from 
which he still builds and reaches upward.

A noble heart can not live dishonored..

authors. If science is sought for, what bet-

Suitable Books for tbe Holidays

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER.

Can we And a Christmas present more to ■ 
be enjoyed than a book, especially one with I
golden words as well as gilt cover? Our list

SPOOl^

Messrs. Lee fi Shepard have issued No. 36 In their k. fs.Rn «,„ fnafrnrffra vniitam
hand-book senes—of the classic style in size and an- rf11™ -“” M^rattUfl works of William, 
pearance, entitled'‘Mistakes in Writing English, and Denton? Thfs Soul of Tilings, Our Planet I m-^ , tn

XV^&*SA&Sis -»»«®. j MIEkA MIK CO., Clutago, 111 
Matters.” In this book the writer, who has had an Hi poems, Lizzie Doteu’s admirable vol-; ° ’

hand-book Berles—of the classic style in size and ap.

Matters.” In this book tha writer, who has had anmaiiere." j.u ims dook rue writer, wno nas naa an *“ puemo, u»m»o wi»um muiuuww »wi
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of kngish are liable; and while admitting that a i B. Stebbins, Barlow’s Voices, and Immortali- ■

insists that no writer, however brilliant hisOf llfiF&t* I +nv Atm nDUURUfe w tfHUsa“zt7^ ।
chapters, besides an appendix on the ‘■Formation of 
the Plural, “Compound Words,” and “Some Typo
graphical Matters,” and contains an index to certain 
words, the proper use of the latter being learnedly 
explained.

i DATEUTQ THOS. R SIMPSON, Washington, D 
j r u C No pay asked for patent until ob’

The Missing Link, a full account of the i taineq. Write for Inventors Guide.

i Underhill. , ■ t
The Records of a Minieteriag Angel, by 

Mary Clark.
The Next World Interviewed, by Susan G. 

Horn—Messages from well known, authors/

TITI 1 THTTinri itscauneAandanewandsuo HL * Il V V cewfui CllBB sEjulif own 
Illi U N III K \ \ home, by one who was deaf 
111 111 I II I till I twenty-eight years. Treated MAJUX AlJJUMi by most of tbe noted speeis;» 

IsKs slinsiit benefit. Cured bi:ntelf In 3 inoaths, and slaw 
V.ea hundreds of others Full pstieJars sent oesfeIik- 
t.o3. ‘i’. S. I’AGE. Ko. 41 West 31st St., New York City.

CUREtheDEAF
Pick’s P«sm Improved teH»s» Eji: Uras racra

YOUNG FOLK’S PICTURES AND STORIESOF . .
ANIMALS. By Mie. Sanborn Tenney. * Boston: ! statesmen, thinkers, etg„ etc.
Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co. j Wolfe’s Startling Facta in Modern Spirits-1 

ausm needs no commendation. ;
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, is out 

in a new and handsome edition, only $1.00. j
A New Edition of 'Psyehometry, by Dr, J.j 

Rodes Buchanan, also Moral.Education, by ! 
the same author. J

. Mrs.. M. M. King’s: inspirational works..]. 
Principles of Natare, and- Real .Life in the' 
Spirit-world.

The Arcana of Nature, 2 vols., and Physical, 
cumbers, sea-urchins, star-fishes, jelly-fishes, sea-1 t
anemones and corals. While the series is especially • '-^foien, by Hudson and hmma lirttle.
for young.people, the vast amount of information 5 Dr. R. B.’ Westbrook’s The Bible—Whesea 
they contain win readny commend them to moread- j m »
vanced readers. " i ana What? and Man—Wheneo and Wnrthor?

----  J The complete works of A. J. Davis.

Price, six vole., 85 cents per volume.
The woman’s Temperance Publication re- Among the forthcoming volumes nose will please 

ceived $52,220 last year from their publiea-j young people more than the series of six books, 
tions. They issue nine periodicals besides ! ^ledYonug Folks’Pictures and Stories of Animals, 
manv leaflets ami books. Connected with j £a<£ v°!^ itself the whole series 
the Union are 2,073 juvenile societies, eon-; ^A contemporary says Lucretia Mett recog

nized her husband as the, treasurer of the I l“L£“loF^^ ; R« ^- W ^^'tafeiaaiiiy arm, but she did not hesitate to draw taming nearly 10,000 members. TJns *3 : hgWful httle hooka that w^ they makes jnve- 
:io?te” Miss Anthony tells how Lucretia -®0 most promising of all the work under-:< nile libiary of the natural .history of animate. Tte

. .. m. * ■ — • . . I frJran h« Hirt nGuiAtw Ifia hnwi ta uti-nnl’. Tim » - • •peco ^'lid to lier; “ Sister I am going to give I taken by the society. It is hard to affect the first number contains pictures of mammals or quad- 
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James was too just a man to withhold his : sailors, in the form of letters. Its receipts 
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ITis said that Miss Cons is the successful J naSe£artSi^^^ the Mor-
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man as its head, who has been mentioned inLondon, England, and to her is due the cred-
it of transforming it from a dance and music 
Lail of the vilest character to a wholesome 
ylase of entertainment for tho working peo
ple. Here they can enjoy warmth, light and 
varied amusements, such as lectures and con- 
earts, at a small expense, and be free from 
the evil influences of the ordinary music hall. 
Baring the last year not less than one hund
red and seventy thousand persons have avail
ed themselves of its advantages.

Miss J. L. Gilder is editor of the Critic,and its 
taiwss manager; she is also the New York 
correspondent of the Philadelphia Press over 
the signature of “ Erasmus,” and for the Bos
ton Saturday Gazette. Miss Gilder finds time 
to do occasional literary reviewing for the 
Now York Herald, and has edited a large vol
ume of “ Representative Poems of Living 
Poets,” each poein being selected by its au
thor for the work.

this column. It will be remembered that 
through her influence Congress appropriated 
$40,000' for an Industrial Home in Utah, for 
women who wish to abandon polygamy. A 
missionary is to he sent out by this depart
ment to do work among Mormon women.

It may be mentioned here that tho first 
temperance society ever established in Rus
sia was formed by a Swedish missionary. The

1 Swedes have taken up the work. A portrait 
of Miss Willard and a sketch of her life late
ly* appeared in a newspaper published in 
Stockholm

HIS ONE FAULT. By J. T. Trowbridge. Boston: 
Lee& Shepard; Chicago, AC. McClurg & Co. Dr. Babbitt’s The Principles of. Light and 

Color, and Religion.
Epes Sargent’s The Scientific Basis of Spir -His One Fault, is tho title of Mr. J. T. Trowbride’s 

fifth volume of the extremely popular Tide-Mill 
Stories. Young people in every country have been itualism, which should ba in the library of
S?®<X'a&k^iXi>U tettai^ H^M ctoMnu^, DLUliv.f UKUTTU Ilium UfVi^UU^ VApCHVULOSi til 
the lives of boys and girls. His Oue Fault will' be
found one of this gifted author’s most fascinating 
stories, sure to benefit its readers, having a whole
some moral so plainly set forth in every chapter that 
the dullest boy will be impressed with the im
portance of correcting “ais one fault ” should he fie 
afflicted with the weakness whieh caused the chief 
subject in this entertaining book so much real 

f trouble..

Palpable.
A Study of Primitive Christianity, by Lewis 

G. Janes. The chapters herewith presented 
were prepared for lectures ^nd are strong ex
pressions of the best results ot the higher erit- 
cism of the New Testament, and tha origins 

j of Christianity.
Late December Magazines.

Mind in Nature. (Chicago.) This popular 
journal of psychical, medical and scientific 

, information, has the following table of eon- 
Miss Julia Eastman is principal of Dana * tcnta for December: Tho Brain. and its 

Hall at Wellesley. This school is for young r JlaH£?1?B?.i Heredity; Hypnotic 1 nenomena; 
ladies preparing to enter Wellesley College. I P^^ Impressions; Darwinism and Mind 
She and her sister and an able corps of teach- Jin Nature; Evolution; Psychology, etc.
OSS. have charge of fifty pupils, give them a : the Forum. (New York.) Contents: The 
dohgtitfnl home and surround them with ! Present Outlook for Christianity; How I was 
Tsosie influences. Miss Eastman has j'Educated: Broadening the Wav to Success: 
wt® a number of books, and among them \ Woman’s ‘ Lega! Right to the Ballot: About 
ts‘’Striking for the Right,” for which slie re-’ ”«”- ..jm.^-^.. 
eeived a $l,b00 prize,

Miss Kin Kato, a graduate of the Normal' 
£^sl of Tokio, has been chosen by tho Jap- j 
auesc government to receive three years’ j 
training, at the government’s expense, at■ 
the Salem, Massachusetts, Normal School, for
the purpose of taking supervisory charge of 
the Normal Schools of Japan. She will be the 
first- Japanese woman educated at the gov
ernment’s expense in America.
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GOLDEN MINIATURES. Boston: Lee & Shepard: 
Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co. Priee, 59 eentei 
each.
For holiday gifts, especially for Sunday-school 

purposes, Messrs, Lee & Shepard have issued some 
of their illustrated hymns arid poems, reduced to a
size for the “vest packet.” entitled “Golden Minis- 
tares,” with all the original illustrations of these 
beautiful series. Included in the series are, “Cur
few Must Not Ring To-Night,5’ “Rock of Ages,” 
“Home, Sweet Home,” “Abide with Me,” “Nearer, 
My God. to Thee,” and “My Faith Looks Up to 

J Thee.” These little. books, are made to meet "the 
t popular demand- for lew-priced teaks, and - Ww- 
I tasteful. The famffidiityof the hymuasenders them

i Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a com- ‘

iSics* Itcssrs at all Great Warm's EialH'Iins K’ W 
years. ICO eSte. f!2 to (909. Fer Caan, Easy iteti 
er Ecatci. Catalase, 48 pp„«o,fire.

bination of tho literary and spiriiuelle.
PIANOS,

LjO Improved MetM of Stringing, Introduced asi fe?. bpace forbids further mention, bnt anv rec:ci5byMASiC»x&HAMUN,lseoneededlwcompft€nt'cilse3 
to constitute a Hiiicii. advance in Pianoforte coEstruea^u.

Bo not icijaire Gne-duarter as inueli tuning as Plan® gea. 
era”y. Ihier-jtlvo Catalogue by mat!.

and all books in the market can be ordered 
tlirough this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain $1.60. gilt, > 
$210; Poems Inner Life, plain $lM girt ' 
,$2.10; Poems of the Life Beyond, plain, $L60: 
Tile Voices, plain $1.10; Startling Facts 
in JtemSp’.n!iKdi8ffi,|2.®; Chapters from 
the Bible of the Ages $1.10; Psychometry; 
$2.16; Mora! Education; $1.60: The Priu- ■ 
dpiesof Nature, 3 vols., $1.50 per re’.; Real ■ 
Life in the Spirit-world, S3 cents; The Bible ■ 
—Whence and What? $1.00; The Complete .

_ V/orks of A. J. Davis, $30.00; The Principles ' 
(New York.)! & Shepard; Chicago: A. C.Mc'..’iorg&Co- , : of Light and Cplort $1.00; Religion, Babbitt,!
'' ' The YoiiEg-Wrecker of tfe Florida Reef, is a ; $1.60. Tho Scientific Basis ot Spiritualism, ■ 

strikingly reaartie presentation of the experiences of j $1.60; Proof Palpable, cloth $1.00, paper 75 j 
a boy wee, without auy apparent and premeditated ! eenta'jArcana of Nature, 2 vois., each $1.33; 4 I 
design of his own, found himself out at eta on his ”* * — -

Wilis and Testaments: The Cause of Earth- ^w^A? a^fea to: wsta Ecaac’s ana hEdsed
quake?-; An Interviewer on Interviewing;
Confessions of a Methodist; A Letter to the
People of New York.
The Eclectic Magazine.

THE ■ WUNG ■ WMEB ' OF' THE FLOBID^
REEF. By Richard Meade Bache. Boston: Lee •

ORGAN & PIANO CO
E! Trezi;::->:„ Eun. 4? & iittes!, Cuis ’:.), E. 

KeKiin, Cano.
A «OOB

INDELIBLE INK
h a detez-tire on Gw track *f difkraest washerwom
en and ectbesUEe thieves. MVINGSTON’3 Hi- 
zlLLZBLD ra H In best czermadc. Tlieeimp’cr*. 
fanciest, cheapest and cleanest. It never biots It

Miss Emily Young of Day ton, 0., opened an ! j 
insurance office last Oct. in that city. She be-1 5 
gam work as solicitor for all tho local and sev-

Many interesting articles from the leading 
foreign magazines appear in this issue as the 
following shows: England Revisited; Our 
Craftsmen; Thoughts about the Comets; The 
Higher Education of Woman; Music and 
Medicine; Women of Indian History; New 
Papal Hieraehy in India; Foreign Literary
Notes. etc.

era! foreign companies. Miss Young was qual
ified for the work, having served as clerk for
five years in the Fireman’s Insurance Office. 
It was a new departure for conservative Day- 
ton, but Miss Young has met with universal 
good will, and in a business point of view 
has succeeded better than she had reason to 

, expect.
There are now thirteen women living who 

are Cheveliers of the Legion of Honor, all of 
whom except Rosa Bonheur, the painter, and 
Mme. Dieulafoy, the antiquarian,received tbe 
decoration for actual service on the field of 
battle. J

Mme. Dieulafoy, wife of the head of the 
Arehseological Mission at Susiana, has been 
formally decorated at the Louvre. She has 
in the last five years made several archeo
logical journeys in Persia, and has enriched 
the Louvre with some ancient and admirable 
friezes. M. Goblet desired the ceremony to 
take place in the room where these treasures 
are deposited. Mme. Dieulafoy is a young 
and delicate looking woman.

Mrs. Kingsley of Michigan, In an address 
upon the Higher Education of Women, ar
gues for the appointment of regents in uni
versities. She declares that:

“One of these regents oflthe State Univer
sity of Minnesota, an eminent jurist, says 
that the appointment of women' regents is 
the next advance that ought to be made. The 
position is theirs by right of State law—by 
right of work they have done, and the work 
they are able to do all along the line. 
Perhaps it is through them alone, that co
education will be able to overcome the preju
dice that has clung to its skirts, and chilled 
its life-blood.

“ With women in the board of regents it 
would naturally be detached from the politi
cal machinery of the State, and this in itself 
would be a great advance.”

Through the. kindness of a friend we have 
received an account of the philanthropy of 
Madame Boncicaut of the famous Bon 
Marche of Paris. She has increased the pen
sion fund established before the death of her 
-husband to over one million of dollars. This 
fund is available to all who have been in her 
service twenty years, provided the men are 
at least fifty aud the women forty-five years 

< old, and not among the shareholders of the 
establishment. Mme. Bonelcaut has in addi
tion paid the fee which the State charges on 
legacies amounting to nearly one hundred 
and forty thousand dollars. She has, more
over founded a home for old men at Fonte- 
nay, aux Roses, where she spends the sum
mer; built schools andAjiridge at Verins, 
her birthplace; endowea’hospital beds at Bel- 
leyne, where her husband was born; present
ed three thousand dollars to the Pasteur In
stitute, and.given six thousand dollars to the 
Society for the Distribution of Blankets. The 
house of the Bon Marche has the patronage 
of the clergy and of the religions party in 
Parte alike in the higher and middle classes.

An editor of a city paper declares that 
the employment of young women as tick
et agents on the Staten Island Railroad is a 
new Indication of the advance of the alleged 
weaker sex on what has been regarded as

Ocr Little Ones and the Nursery. (Bos- 
ton.) The children will find plenty of short * 
stories, poems and pictures to amuse them l 
this month. j

The Homiletic Review. (New York.) Ar
ticles of interest will be found under the 
following heads: Review Section; Sermonie, 
Miscellaneous and editorial.

way to the West Indies, apd finally engaging in the 
exciting vocation of a wrecker on the reefs of Flo
rida. The interesting narrative keeps close to the 
exact truth, and will attract the eager attention of 
bays who admire incidents that are drawn from sc- 
teal occurrences.

GEORGE ELIOT. Suggestions’for Clubs and Pri
vate Reading. By Celia P. Woolley. Chicago: 
Charles E. Kerr & Co. Price, 10 cents.. "
This is a kief guide to the study of George Eliot's 

press and poetry, designed especially for reading 
clubs and classes in literature. It gives a concise 
outline of a course of study to be followed in George 
Eliot’s works, and an exhaustive list of hooks and

Louis, Mo.) The usual good stories and ap- 
nvA»rinln intintv>nfiAfln oninnrinn Hnn mnnfh’n-----  a newspaper writer and book reviewer and needs no 
propnat© illustrations comprise this month s introduction. She. has been an indefatigable work

er in cultivating the literary taste of young people.pages." .
The English IllustratedMagazine. (New 

York.) A contents double the size of ths us
ual issue is placed before the readers this 
month and may well be called the Christmas 
double number. The frontispiece is a study 
of a head by L. Alma-Tadema, and is followed 
at intervals by several fine illustrations. Al
gernon Charles Swinburne contributes the 
poem In a Garden. Venice; A Siege Baby; Sur
rey Mill-Wheels; The Young Princess; Jac 
quetta; In the heart of London, and A Se 
cret Inheritance add to the interest of this 
month’s contents.

The Brooklyn Magazine. (New York.) 
The Christmas number ot this magazine ap
pears in a new cover most appropriate for 
the season. The contents partake of the same 
spirit, and mapy good stories, poems, short 
papers and notes make an attractive issue.

The American Journal of Biology. (Chi
cago.) Contents, for November: The Evolution 
of Life; Experiments in Color and Light; Or
igin ot Animal Temperature; Mechanical 
Equivalent of Animal Heat; Evolution of 
Blood Circulation, Etc.

The Herald of Health. (New York.) Good 
reading is found in the following depart
ments: General Articles; Answers to Ques
tions; Topics of the Month; Studies in Hy
giene for Women.

The Sidereal Messenger. (Northfield, 
Minn.) Contents: Rotation time of the Red 
Spot of Jupiter; Astronomy and the lee Age; 
The Six Inner Satellites of Saturn; Edito
rial Notes, etc.

The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) 
An article on Red Cloud, Chief of the Dako
tas opens this number and is followed by 
many papers, poems and notes.

Babyhood. (New York.) Many suggestive 
and timely articles will be found in this is
sue.

The Bizarre. (Manchester, N. H.) The Bi
zarre is devoted to Notes and Queries in His
tory, Folk-Lore, Mathematics, Art, etc.

Dorcas. (New York.) Woman’s handiwork 
is well represented in this monthly; and it 
will be found useful in the home.

Babyland. (Boston.) The youngest readers 
will find as usual much to please them.

LITTLE MISS WEEZY. By Penn Shirley. Easton: 
Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co.
Little Miss Weezy by Penn Shirley, is brightly 

written. It is the merry exploits ot a rollicking lit
tle girl who was full of health, and just as full of 
fun and mischief. Each chapter of the book con
tains its own especial story. Indeed, even older peo
ple will find their risibilities stirred by a perusal of 
the volume, which is neatly bound in cloth, and has 
a very clever representation of little Miss Weezy on 
its title cover. For a holiday gift for children it 
will be a tempting little book.

THE MESSAGE OF THE BLUE BIRD. By Irene 
E. Jerome. Boston: Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A. 
C. McClurg* Co. Price, $2.00
The Message of the Blue Bird by the author of the 

charming “ Sketch Book ” and of “ Nature’s Hallelu
jah” is one of the daintiest combinations of song 
and illustration ever published, exhibiting in a 
marked degree the fine poetic taste and wonderfully 
artistic touch, which render ‘this author’s works so 
popular. The pictures are exquisite, and the verses 
exceedingly graceful, appealing to the highest sensi
bilities. The little volume ranks among tte choicest 
of holiday souvenirs, and is beautiful and pleasing

FIVE MINUTE READINGS FOR YOUNG LA
DIES. By WalterK. Fotea. Boston: Lee & Shep
ard; Chicago: A. 0. McClurg & Co.
Five Minute Odinga for Yeung Ladles, a well- 

known Boston Elocutionist, is a well-chosen collec
tion in prose and in poetry, from various authors, es
pecially adapted to the tastes and requirements of 
young ladles.

New Books Received.

Moticeto Subscribers.
We particularly request subscribers who renew 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if

GOD AND HIS BOOK. By Saladin. London: W. 
Stowatt&Oo.

ROBERT BROWNING’S POETRY. Outline States 
published for the Browning Society. Cb’cagc: 
Chas. H. Kerr A; Co.

’LONGSHORE. By Elisabeth N. Little. Boston. 
S. E.Caeeino.

PHILOSOPHICAL REALISM. ByW.LGill, Bos* 
ton: Index Aes’n. .

COMPLETE POULTRY MANUAL. By F. D. Craig. 
North Evanston, III.: Published by the Author.

HABITATIONS OF GOD AND HIS WORSHIP
PERS. By Elisabeth N. Little. Boston: S. E. 
Caeslno.

THINGS THAT REMAIN. By John W. Chadwick. 
Boston: Geo. H. Elite.

PSYCHOMETRY AND THOUGHT-TRANSFER
ENCE, with Practical Hints for Experiments. By 
N. C, F. T. S. Madras, India; Proprietors of the 
Theoeophtet.

A THEORETICAL EXPOSITION of the Law Under 
Which Life te Manifested in the Vegetable King
dom, wad of the Economy under which Hybrid 
Phenomena octtun fa the Animal Kingdom. By 
M.A. Philadelphia.

Kiss for a Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; 
Vital Magnetic Cure, $1.33: Animal Magnet- = 
ism, Deleuze. $2.15; Diegesis, $2.10; Future : 
Life, $1.60; Home, a volume of Poems, $1X0; 
Heroines of Free Thought, $1-73; Incidents in 
My Life, 30 cents: Leaves from My Life, 86 
cents; Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
$2.65; Mediums, by Kardee, $1.60; Nature’s- 
Divine Revelations, $3.75; Our Homes and 
Our Employments Hereafter, $1 ti(); Trans
cendental Physics, $1.10; Records of a Minis- ' 
tering Angel, $1.10; Mind Reading and ? 
Beyond, $1.35; Tho Missing Link. $2.00j Primi-: 
five Mind Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure, ,! 
$1.60; Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Physi-*’ 
cal Man, $1.60; Stories for Our Children, 25 
cents; A Study of Primitive Christianity, 
$1.50; The Next World Interviewed, $1.50; 
Our Planet, $1.60; The Soul of Things. 3 
vols. $1.60 each; Radical Discourses, $1.33

A Specific lor Throat Diseases.
“ Brown’s Bronchial Troches” have been long and ' 

favorably known as an admirable remedy for Coughs ' 
Hoarseness and all Throat troubles. I

“My communication with the world is very much 
enlarged by tha Lozenge, which I now carry always 
in my pocket; that trouble In my throat (for which 
the ‘Troches’ are a specific) having made me often a 
mere whisperer.”—N. P. Willis.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” Sold 
only in boxes, Price, 25 cents.

MORE ROUND SHOULDERS' 
KNICKEKBIWKEK 

.SHOULDER BRACE 
end Suspender com- 
bhied. Expands tho 
Chest, promotes res- 
instion, prevents 
Round Shoulder*. A 
perfect Skirt Sun-

NO

. porterforLndies. No 
harness—fcimnie—un
like all others. All

sizes for Men, Women, Boys, and Girls. Cheapest and 1 
only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Sold by Dragcists and 
General Stores, or stint postpaid on receipt of jl per 
pair, plain and figured, or $I.5fi silk-faced. Send chest 
measure around the body. Address KNICKERBOCK
ER BRACE CO., Eaitu, Pa. N. A. Johnson, PropT.

^ssireely from this G!««» Pen, wh:eh aaa^re. 
nscseuch order. It remains a Orliar.t jet oaicr. 
I.o tK-eparatioii or bother. Marks all kinds of cm. :i. 
cMtoa-iinen orsilk.coarseorOne. GetLO-u -;?«': 
i5uM<L.elLE6td no otter! t you want a sure > hln? 
every time. Itueverfails Mid is p entirely i 
tsau-cbuttles, enough to m*rk an the cloth
<-ku fatuity, with ore Glnu Pen, fer t on receipt of 
*-» cent*. Large-sizad b jttlej for lutes am! !atin- 
(tries, 60 cent*. Address

M^TtV1^ nnin
45 Randolph-St .Chicago, Ill. U U 1

him
“ I hain’t seen 

ntiffin of yer chick 
ens. Do you took 
me for a thief ? 
Go ’way dar.whit
man. Treat a boy 
’spectable, if he 
am brack.”
12 Articles on Practical 

Poultry Raising.
By FANNY FIELD, 

the greatest of all American writer* on Poultry for 
Market, and Poultry for Profit. Teh* how she cleared 
Mtfou 100 Light Brahma* in one year; about a me
chanic’* wife who clear* 134.(1 on a village lot; refers . 
to her to acre poultry farm on which she clean SI,SCO 
■PDUihy. How to put up building*, take green food, 
etc. Fell* about incubator*, brooder*, *pring chicken*. ■ 
capon*, and how to get the moat egg*. Price, sts cu. 
SUtnpa taken. Addrea* «

DANIEL AMBROSE, PabBAet.
45 Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

FILM OF THE 8IODX BIYSK AT M00X FALLS, DAK.—91 HUT.

STOP & READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.
Splendid Chance to Help Build a Great City.

™ MIO VX f AMA oecupie* the Mme relation to Dakota m a dlrtrlOutlnx point t»M Omaha, Sanaa* City, Denver and 
St. Stout occupy to their respective State*. It hm a population or 8,000 and three great eyetema o rallroMi-tM Borin*- 
ton, Cedar BapK a & Northern. CbMttkXorUivami a. and Chicago, Milwaukee and St, Paul—find «>atem or watraworu 
CM and electric light, ten wholesale nou^e*. numertm manufactories, itnm,n*e grantw quarries and water-power, territor 
tai school for mutes. Baptist and Episcopal ecUecte. Hero is a grand opeuiug for wholesale houses and factories to de the 
buetnew of the Stateof Dakota. We han for Mie a Urge amount of trainable property in Smut Falls and ten father county 
seats, nlro a flue, paying hotel at bargain* that will emprise tbe purchaser. Surrounding Woos rails i» the flKest fanning 
eountrylu tbe world tor STOCK ANU AMAlX.ulwe know this region has nererfalled to produee a fine crop. We 
J*" for *»i» SIU thousand acresof these larKis very Mart'll* thriving city at from *6 to *10 per acre; WearenHMiteMioC 
tbe Iowa Minnesota and Dakota Land and Emigration AOoct vton. am give FREE TMt ANEPORTAVION over tbe 
B.C.B4K. Hallway to all purchasers of property. Send for n\*ph»*t«->xt InfunBatloute

PETTIGBEW A TATE, Mork *M1», Dakota.
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from the Chicago Methodist Conference, he 
caa hardly hope for a seat in that high place, 
unless we assume that Chicago Methodists 
are better than the saints in the new heaven. 
In this ease the good heretic mentioned 
might be held fit for a place there; or per
haps those saints think less of church dis- 
eiplinesthan do the Methodists in this city. If 
so, this would open another hope for this good 
disbeliever in certain dogmas, who to a most 
devout believer iu great religious truths.

We areatoo left inpainful doubt about Prof. 
Swing, who has swung out of the Presby
terian Church, and about such Spiritualists 
as toad good dives and actually believe, and 
know that those called dead really live and 
come back to us sometimes, just as the Bible 
gays they da. r-

We wish the Bishop had .given Ms views 
ate hopes on these matters. He tells us 
that “There the separating veil between 
earth and heaven shall, be tewn aside, and 
earth’shall be merged into heaven.” This 
looks like Spiritualism at first, but a second 
thought reminds us that our earth will then 
1-3 burned ate of course depopulated, and 
this veil drawn aside eannot affect us.

■ Substantially Bishop . Merrill holds to tte 
old theories anil limitations, and while stew
ing a laudable wish for. righteousness-bn 
earth, fails to realize that. no miracle of a 
second advent of;(Jesus ean ever 8® bless ate 
enlarge ate uplift humanity as will the 
groat truth taught by Spiritualism, of man’s 
immortal life and progressive culture ate 
real' presence ate guardian, earn and re
turn to us in hours of need and darkness.

Mr. Mercer asks: “How can Ho, who is 
“always and everywhere present, ba said to 
“come? * * When Jacob slept in tte 
“desort at night on his pillow of stones, his 
“eyes were opened iu a vision, and what ho be- 
‘’held forced from him tte confession, ‘ Lo! 
“Ged is this place ate I knew it not.’ ” Jacob 
had a sense of the Divine presence from Ms 
vision. Dees Mr. Mercer think that such 
visions come now? He believes they camo to 
Swedenborg, but was the Swedish seer the 
only one with such opening of the spiritual 
vision since Bible days? Such a supposition 
marks the narrow limits of Sw.edenborg- 
iantom. He says:

“This is not the world of judgment, but of proba
tion. The scene of all individual and general final 
judgments is the world of departed spirits where 
those are who are to be judged. In the declining 
ages of a church, when the divine oracles are no 
longer understood, nor obeyed with power, the good 
and evil passing over into the world of spirits inter
mediate between heaven and hell are retained there 
until the fullness ot time for the Lord’s new revela
tion which shall explore and judge them. The 
wheat aud tares grow together until the harvest. 
In this state of the church the good in the world of 
spirits are “prisoners of Lope,” held in bondage to 
the falsities and power cf the evil, waiting for tiro 
coining deliverance of the Lord. The wicked from 
the hells rise up into the world of spirits and seduce 
and torment ; they attach themselves to the spirits of 
men-and incite aud confirm their evils and falsities 
and at the time ot the incarnation had come down 
and out to possess the very bodies of mec.”

The rational idea that this to a world of 
probation rather than of judgment, to marred 
by the strange conception that only bad 
spirits can come up from the hells ate possess 
the very bodies of men. What a strange ab
surdity and imputation of Divine goodness to 
suppose that denizens from the hells can pos
sess us for evil, but no saint can possess us 
for good I Is this New C hureh orthodoxy? 
If so, good angels deliver us from it! Other 
views of Mr. Mercer are more spiritual ate 
less external than those of Bishop Merrill.
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. ehrl8t*8 Second 'Coming.

. DRrinff the weekending N^v. 29th, a eon- 
fereneo was held In. this city to consider the.

- question oOhe Second coming iff Christ .It 
was not, as might bo supposed, a meeting of 
those called Adventists, but ' of well Known - 

- clergymen of-different, orthodox sects, and of 
large audiences from the leading denomina
tions of evangelical believers.- It was a sin
gular sign of the times. Possibly those-who 
met had grown discouraged in the hopeless 
fash of converting the world to -Christianity 

- by ordinary gospel preaching or missionary 
effort, and came to think that only a miracu
lous personal second coining of their Redeem
er, “in great power and glory.” eosid aeeom- 
plish that result. Perhaps some earnest men

■ and women among them were heart-sick and 
weary, not only if the wickedness of the out- 
er world, but of the coldness and mammon 
warship ia the churches, and felt that only 
the mighty power of the Son of Man, again 
visible in personal majesty, could purge and 
uplift those churches, and fill them with a 
spirit largely tost

They wore in earnest for a higher future 
in this life, as well as in the life to come, but 
their thoughts and hopes went back to a few 
words written centuries ago by different men 
and gathered into one book called the Bible. 
Some of these words were very good, full of 
grace and promise; suite word of very doubt
ful meaning. At best they gave but narrow 
range and were a mere small fraction of that 
truth which fills the world and inspires great 
souls in all ages. The speakers had glowing 
words to tell of the angels who appeared in 
Judea 1900 years ago, but not a word of the 
angels—messengers from the higher life, 
men on earth first and then angels, spirits in 
heaven and in celestial bodies—who mani
fest themselves to-day. It is a calamity thus 
to limit the truth, but they did their best in
side their traditional limitations, and their 
coming has awakened thought on some vital 
topics, and is so far good.

The Sunday after the conference closed 
sermons were preached by Bishop S. M. Mer
rill in the First M. E. Church, and by Rev. L. 
P. Mercer in tho Slew Church (Swedonborgi- 
an) Temple, and reported in the Inter Ocean. 
They both had the second coming of Christ for 
subject. Bishop Merrill seems to have large 
sympathy with the thought that there is to be 
a second coming. He says: “The one great 
“event which stands out in the New Testament 
“as of transcendent interest and importance 
“is the second coming of Christ. No other fact 
“is mentioned so often, no other event to de- 
“scribed with such minuteness and in such a 
“variety of ways. It to the central fact around 
“which all the ‘last things’ are gathered, and. 
“on which they depend.” This coming “is to be 
"personal, literal, visible, and in the clouds 
“with tte angels.” But there is to be no mil- 
lenium afterward, as some suppose, for “He 
“will finish hto work, judge the world, punish 
"his enemies, and burn up the world, and re- 
“new it again in righteousness.” With such 
-thorough work, and the world in ashes, of 
course the Millenium, if any where, cannot 
be here.

But wo are also told that “the kingdom 
of God cometh not with outward show, 
not with trumpets or angels,” but is 
“righteousness and peace and joy in the 
Holy Ghost;” is “a spiritual kingdom, its 
domain in the human soul.” This is a 
deeper and more spiritual view than the 
other, but hardly agrees withit, and so cre
ates, we confess, some confusion of mind. 
Beyond this second advent and final day of 
judgment ia to come “a new heaven end a 
new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness,’’ 
and there will "the saints enjoy perfect 
bite”

We are not told whether or not Rev. H. W. 
Thomas will be there. Having been expelled

* The Power of spirit.

Tte world is growing away from creeds. 
It simply lets them alone. In the past there 
was too much talk and too little work. Vol
umes were written.upon words misunder
stood or mistranslated, which had been in
dited a generation after they were spoken. 
The thought which animated them is the 
vital point,

Tremendous energies, latent in human na
ture, seek expression on every side. The 
world sparkles with electric thought; not 
the thought of the cloister but of the work
shop, the laboratory and the philosopher’s 
study. Following the irrepressible effort of 
spirit to take on material form, the ultimates 
of thonght blossom in wonderful and diverse. 
ways. Like a statue roughly hewed out of a 
block of marble, subject to the finish of tte 
master’s hand, the conception, once clothed 
in matter, is subject to the refining process of 
the spirit in which it first existed as an ideal. 
Many minds work together or in sequence, 
througluthe flash of intuition or the slow 
brooding of reason, and tbe result to an 
invention which people wonder they could 
have done without before. How easy it all 
seems after the conception to clothed in 
matter! When Columbus showed his visitors 
howto make his egg stand on end, every 
guest marvelled that so simple a process had 
not occurred to him.

It follows that the finer the instrument, 
th/hearer it approximates to tte thought 
which it expresses. The gulf separating 
matter and spirit once seemed impassable, 
or, if the two were connected it was with a 
thfead so attenuate that only at rare inter
vals could it be perceived. With an increas
ed refinement of matter the result is merely 
what the spiritual philosopher might expect. 
That .was a great feat when a slender cable 
stretched from tower to tow.er,and New York 
and Brooklyn were united over the tide that 
flowed below; How much greater when the 
gulf of death was spanned by mediumship, 
and that “ undiscovered country,” seemingly 
so far away but really so near, proved to be 
a substantial and glorious reality.

It to true that now and then visitants from 
its beautiful shores had given tokens of their 
presence on earth, but the reports of such 
occurrences had not then obtained general 
credence or engaged the attention of scientific

observers. Now the facts of such visitations 
have too substantial testimony to be disprov
ed; and a knowledge of these phenomena 
has penetrated every household through the 
experiences of some one of its members or 
its friends, till there is hardly a hamlet in 
the land where there does not exist a wide
spread knowledge of, and sympathy with, 
some form of spiritual manifestation.

Taking into consideration the universal 
knowledge of spiritual communion, it seems 
strAiige that religious councils should still 
potter over anise and cumin, aud neglect 
things of weightier import. As a prepara
tion for that other life which is separated 
from this only by the thinnest of veils, the 
need of elevating and purifying society is 
painfully apparent. The lesson is to make 
this world better, and to recognize duties 
and responsibilities to others in practical 
ways. Dishonesty in places of trust, paupers 
roaming over our rich and ferrite country, 
vice and crime rioting in cities, rum count
ing as its vietims, not- only tte drunkard but 
his innocent family—these are evils which 
appeal to tte ethical philosopher and church
man. ,

It is gratifying io note that a fair propor
tion of churches are awakening to these 
things. Oa the whole, soeiety is not grow
ing worse,.but better.' Discontent and com
motion stow life in tte body poll tie, and are 
a sign of progress.

In the fight with evil we expect more from 
an organized army than from guerillas. It 
they are not afraid to accept tte vital points 
of Spiritualism, the churches will find within 
them the most helpful and healthful of al! 
the stimuli which human nature can appro 
priate. Spiritualism to eminently ethical, 
and can be nothing less. It appeals to every 
faculty, and quietens every aspiration to
ward holiness, for it has as its object tte 
eternal unfolding of the human spirit and 
its progress toward that divine cause to which 
we are continually attracted, and of whose 
laws we are forever-pupils.

Police-Made Law.

Every now and then something transpires 
to show how difficult it is to break the chains 
of superstition and idolatry. A class of clergy
men and religious devotees still imagine that 
a statute discriminating in favor of Sunday 
as a holy day will ia some way please God 
and help to increase His sway on earth. White 
most people believe that one day in seven 
should be a day of rest, their belief is posited 
on other than purely religious grounds and 
they do not believe that statutes will create 
additional holiness for one day over another. 
Those who are clamorous for the revival of 
the “ Blue Laws ” of an hundred years ago 
still retain some hope, in that certain States 
keep on their statute books laws which with 
the present changes in the methods of living 
are absurd, oppressive, and conducive of more 
downright blasphemy—of the orthodox sort 
—than the clergy can expiate, if they had a 
desire.

Another spasmodic effort has been made in 
New York City. Speaking of this, tte New 
York Telegram of the 6th talks after this 
fashion:

Mayor Grace’s experiment of enforcing the “Sab
bath-breaking” statutes yesterday resulted in one of 
the most odious of ail varieties of political oppres
sion—the substitution of the individual caprice of 
the Police'for the impartial mandate of the Law. 
In come quarters of the city men were prevented by 
the police from doing precisely the things, which in 
other quarters they were allowed by tbe police to 
do. During one part of the day the police threat
ened emnloyes of the surface railroad companies 
with arrest if they should clear the enow from the 
tracks. During another part of the day they en
couraged them to clear it. In one precinct barbers, 
whose customers were poor men, were arrested. In 
other precincts barbers whose customers were rich 
men were unmolested in working with brush and 
razor. The same caprice signalized the conduct of 
the police toward the grog shops, Iu forty-six cases 
arrests were made for selling Intoxicating liquors. 
In four hundred and sixty cases the sale was winked 
at. After nightfall the police adjudicated what is a 
religious service, and broke up a Spiritualist meeting 
in the Academy ot Music as being a necromantic en
tertainment We don’t believe that the common 
sense ot the community approves of police-made 
law.' Let there be one law for all, and let that be a 
law superior te a policeman’s Individual caprice.

Any law which, on religious grounds, re
stricts men from acts on one day that are 
perfectly proper and commendable on other 
days must ever be a failure or an oppression, 
and in either case should be annulled.

The Telegram says, “Let there be one law 
for all;” so be it, but let us see tSTitthat 
such law works no hardship to ono ^lass 
more than another, and really is “ one law 
fbrall.”

The Journal seriously objects to the Tele
gram's language in calling Anna Eva Fay’s 
show a "Spiritualist meeting.” It was noth
ing of the sort, and when that brazen hussy 
and her confederates style it an " illustrated 
religious lecture ” they utter a false pretense. 
If there is no law to reach such charlatans, 
then it were well to allow the police to make 
a law to suit the emergency. There is, how
ever, an unwritten law as old as civilization 
which morally-if not technically, justifies the 
police in breaking up such shows.

Ulind Tom, the Celebrated Negro Pianist.

Many .Spiritualists have taken great inter
est in Blind Tom, as they believe that he to 
controlled by highly gifted spirits when giv
ing expression to music at the piano. The 
report now comes from New York, that Dr. 
James W. Ranney, as a Commissioner in Lu
nacy, aud a Sheriff’s jury heard testimony 
Nov. 26th in the application of Charity Wig
gins, the 80 year-old colored woman, who is 
the mother of Blind Tom, to have her son ad
judged insane aud incompetent to care for 
himself. Blind Tom is now in Virginia un
der the care of Gen. James N. Bethune, who 
owned the Wiggins family while in slavery, 
and has had charge of Blind Tom for twenty 
years. ft

Tomwas born May 25, 1849, in Georgia. 
He was born in slavey. Slaves could not le
gally contract marriage, but Tom’s parents 
were married. He left Georgia directly after 
the emancipation. His mother said that Tom 
did not have the knowledge that other chil
dren had, and does not to this day. He was 
born blind. He never could dress himself, 
and always had to be led around. He knew 
nothing about the war, and the witness 
thought he knew nothing about slavery. 
When he was two years old if he heard a dog 
bark, a rooster crow or a bird sing he would 
imitate it. The family were astonished at 
his first trial of tte piano. While sitting at 
the table tte piano was heard. The family 
ran into the room and found him playing. 
After that whenever he heard the girls play 
he would play as they did.

Mr. John G. Bethune took him every day to 
have him taught. He was then a little over 
two years old. When he was seven years old 
he was carried away. He was never taught 
anything but music. When the witness saw 
him last, one year ago, he recognized her. 
When any money was given Mm he would 
throw it away. Ite never forgot anything he 
learned. He was always amused by hearing 
other children cry when they were whipped. 
Ue always listened carefully to the ticking 
of the clock. He would imitate the patter
ing of file raindrops, on the piano.

Ia describing tte way of teaching Tom, 
Professor Pozaueki said he had two pianos in 
one room. Witness would play a selection 
on one. Tom would listen for a while, gat 
up, walk around, stand first on ono foot, then 
on the other, pull his hair and knock his head 
against the wall. Then he would sit dawn 
and play a very good imitation with additions 
of. his own. He had a prodigious memory, 
and was a powerful man. He was offended 
with a professor of music and began to rub 
his hands together. Tom knocked the pro
fessor off the stool and threw the witness out- 
of the room. The company took in an aver
age of $3,060 per month clear profit. He be
lieved th^ profit was about $23,000 per year. 
Tom nevir received a cent from the company.
.ftIgenebal.items., ■' ■ '

Mr. Lyman G. Howe will speak at Benton 
Harbor, Mich., Sunday. Dec. 19th, afternoon 
and evening.

Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham is very acceptably 
speaking to the Spiritualists-of Brooklyn,

Milton Allen of 2411 College Avenue, Phil
adelphia, Pa., writes that he will again re
sume the practice of healing the sick by spir
it or divine power. . ■ ft. . "

Owing to Gsa^iosRi complaints that pages 
of the Journal were mutilated by drops of 
paste, we have for several weeks omitted its 
use, simply trimming the edges. We should 
be glad of a general expression either for or 
against pasting.

Wm. Barker writes as follows from Millwood, 
Ohio: “I have derived a great amount of sat
isfaction from reading the Journal, and I 
desire right here and now to thank Mr. Cole
man for some of his able and scholarly arti
cles.”

Dr. Hale, the publisher of Health, and Home, 
desires the Journal to state that he has been 
sending out two sets of " 40 books,” and fears 
that in a few cases he has sent the wrong set 
to parties ordering. In all such instances 
the correct set will be sent without expense, 
on notification.

This issue closes the second volume of our 
paper. For 101 consecutive weeks it has not 
failed of appearing on time. Now we will 
take a week’s rest; during which time we will 
be pleased to settle accounts to date. If we 
see any prospect of a living support it will 
be resumed here, if not it will be removed 
either to Grand Rapids or Cincinnati, and en
larged.—Social Drift, Dec. 5.

Mrs. Sarah Graves writes as follows from 
Grand Rapids, Mich.: “The hall here is now 
decorated and warmed, and will seat from 
one to two hundred. On each Sunday night 
it is filled. We choose a chairman (or wom
an) to preside each month. This month a 
woman presides. Sometimes we have five or 
ten minutes* speeches. Mediums who are in 
the clairvoyant state see and describe spir
its.” ' ■ ■ '

Tte following by a Kansas saloonkeeper is 
a curiosity: “I, Mons. Ed Faber, wish that all 
frequenters of my line of business (particu
lar friends as well) will distinctly and em
phatically understand that I will do no busi
ness on Sunday, and this shall be the last in 
regard to it. Tte Sabbath is my day, as well 

!as the most sincere Christian’s on earth, for 
I know whereof I speak, and no matter to 
what creed you belong.”

A correspondent writes from Kansas City, 
Mo., under date of December 9th: "Mrs. Maud 
E. Lord will leave here to-morrow, and will 
go to Los Angeles, direct. She will make a 
short visit at San Francisco, Oakland and 
Sacramento, and, returning in about thirty 
days, will stop at Ogden, Salt Lake City 
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Col., and 
at Larned, Hutchinson and Newton, Kansas, 
nad possibly at Cheyenne, Wyoming Ter.”

It is said that the latest religious sect in 
Russia has been founded on the dogma that 
it is a sin to let a fellow-member suffer the 
martyrdom of disease. Accordingly, when 
anybody falls sick, one of the believers goes 
to him and chokes him to death. The person 
commissioned for the deed is clad in red 
clothes, and is known as “the red death.” 
Unfortunately they do not confine their deli
cate attentions to the members of the sect 
alone, but impelled by a broad charity, seek 
to cure in their peculiar way everyone, who
ever he may be, who has the misfortune to 
become ill

Mr. Warren Thaxter, of the Crawford 
House, Boston, and Mrs. Thaxter spent last 
Saturday and Sunday in Chicago. They at
tended the People’s Church at McVicker’s 
Theatre and listened to Dr. Thomas, with 
whom they were delighted. They pronounced 
his discourse a spiritual feast. True Spirit
ualists always find a congenial soul in Dr. 
Thomas.

The Supreme Court of Iowa has given a de
cision declaring that the reading oftte bible 
and the singing of sacred songs in the common 
schools are not prohibited by the clause in tte 
constitution of that- State which says that 
taxes shall not be levied to support any place 
of worship. The decision admits fet such 
exercises in school houses are in a certain 
sense worship, but denies that they add any
thing to the burden of taxation.

At Akron, Ohio, tte clothing of Bertha 
Cook, aged 19, while attending an old woman 
long an invalid from paralysis, caught fire 
from a stove. Seeing that tte girl was too 
much terrifled to help herself the woman for
got her paralysis, jumped out of ted, threw a 
blanket- about the girl, whose clothes were 
blazing, and fell back exhausted and uncon
scious. The girl, though very badly burned, 
escaped with her life, but has teen prostrated 
and hysterical ever since. The-sick woman 
seems better than for yean.

Mr. A. A. Allen, 73 West Adama street, Chi
cago, has a singular accomplishment. Any 
ordinary word pronounced to him and those 
words he does not know, if spelled to him ev
er so fast, he will at ones reproduce invorae- 
ly. Mr. Allen is able also to name instantly 
tho number of letters in a word. For instance, 
the word “nutritious” he at once said had ten 
letters. Walking the streets, he finds him
self unconsciously spelling the signs forward 
and backward indifferently and is not aware 
how ho does it, as he does not first spell a 
word in the ordinary manner to te able fe ’ 
spell it baekword.

A Philadelphian was talking recently about 
an old Philadelphia undertaker who was 
given to “improving the occasion” when
ever ia his practice among the poor a clergy
man didn’t appear at tte funeral. One day 
a ’longshoreman, a hard ease, was picked up 
dead in the Delaware, into which he had 
umbled while drunk. He was buried with

out- benefit of clergy, but- our old undertaker, 
who was in charge, could not restrain his 
generous eloquence. When the grave was 
reached and tho coffin was about to ba lower
ed he turned to tte motley crowd of men 
standing around aud said feelingly: “Gents, 
you may think this paar devil was a pretty 
bad citizen, bqt remember what tte Bible 
says: "Let- him that ain’t- done nothing Mei- 
self fling the first brick at him.’ ”

The Nineteenth Century says: “The Chi
nese have a firm belief in marriages being 
made in Heaven. A certain deity, whom 
they call tte‘Old Man in the" Moon,5 links 
with a silken cord, they say, all predestined 
couples. Early marriage is earnestly incul
cated. One of their maxi ms states that there 
are three cardinal sins, aud that to die with
out offspring is the chief. As in otter coun
tries, spring Is the time when young people’s 
minds turn to thoughts of love, and most mar- , 
riages are celebrated iu February, when the 
peachtree blossoms appear. Among the mar
riage presents are live geese, which are sup
posed to be emblematical of the concord and 
happiness of the marriage state. A China- . 
man may divorce his wife for seven different 
reasons, and in the list are ill-temper and a 
talkative disposition. The birth of a son is 
the occasion of much rejoicing, for without 
sons a man lives without honor and dies un
happy. with no one to worship at his grave 
and none to continue the family line.”

The New York Examiner strongly opposes 
many modern devices of the churches for 
raising money, such as bazaars, fairs, oyster 
suppers, garden parties, and the like. It says: 
"These methods of raising money are des
tructive of any true Christian benevolence. 
The teaching of the New Testament on this 
point is as brief and simple as it well could 
be. We are exhorted to give, not to buy. Wo 
are not to cherish any expectation of receiv
ing quid pro. quo. Value received is not a 
condition of the Christian’s parting with his 
money tor tho cause of his Lord, at least not 
in the business sense. He does receive value 
tor every dollar, but it can not be measured 
by a coin standard. And the measure of ob
ligation to give, according to the New Testa
ment, is not what a neighbor does, not what 
advantage to self may result, but* as Goi 
hath prospered him.’ The systemof raising 
money by offering a material return for what , 
is received is directly opposed to the spirit of 
this teaching.”

Tte Chicago Tribune sets forth that anoth
er heretic has beenftunearthed—A. C. Arm
strong, recently appointed to the Chair of 
Church History at Princeton. It is said there 
is no question of his scholarly qualification 
for the place, but, as he is only a licensed 
preacher and not an ordained minister, it 
was decided he should be regularly ordained 
by the presbytery before he took the place. 
When he was presented as a candidate for 
orders before the Now York Presbytery the 
mischief came out. The Rev. Dr. Howard 
Crosby took him in hand, and after a very 
brief examination discovered that he believ
ed there were discrepancies of statement in 
the Bible, as well as contradictions of natur
al law, and that he even went so far as to 
aver it was possible that errors had crept 
into the original revelation, all of which led 
Dr. Crosby to declare that if Princeton in
dorsed such views then the seminary was 
rotten. The heretic’s farther experiences 
were almost humorous. The Rev. Dr. John 
Hall, an eminent light in the denomination.
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thought that perhaps Mr. Armstrong was all 
right on the essentials, and merely recogniz
ed apparent inconsistencies, and the Rev. Dr. 
Booth was of opinion that Crosby and Arm
strong did not understand each other. Tlie 
heretic was then turned over to Dr. Booth to 
see if lie understood him. The latter’s ex
amination had still more disastrous results, 
for Mr. Armstrong went so far as to say that, 
whatever may have been God’s intention of

TWO CLASSES OF tall,

To th# Editor of Use Uelklo-Willowibial JouiMl:
My own Spiritual experiences have been 

scant indeed. For fourteen years orthere-
abouts, I have been walking all most entirely 
by faith. My Spiritualism has come to me 
through the experiences of others as nar
rated in the “Journal,” and in the general 
literature of the subject, such as contained in 
“The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” “Trans
cendental Physics,” etc. In lieu, therefore, of 
any Spiritual experience of my own, I beg

making His revelation infallible, it bail been leave to present for your consideration the
a failure, for. errors had crept in. The her- following leading editorial of the New York
etie still further shocked Dr. Booth with the Medleal Monthly for October. It seems to

me that this Editor lias unconsciously sound-i!-.1’^nt,-nn thot st Pani’c Fnhu.i bad no on. “^ wa^nw ®*™r ««s unconsciously HOUIMI- ‘ Jeuaration taut st. Paul s Epi .iL had ao ai 6f| a ^y.^ untl that you might elaborate I 
plication except to the people of Corinth, co a strong article upon Spiritualism, from what I 
whom it was adteseS, Thereupon, before . he says. The article is as follows: J 
finally dismissing Mr. Armstrong, it was “T''^ “'““^ hui h“n ^^ ”’ ‘
agreed that'he should have one more hear
ing, and a conference committee has been 
appointed to get his exact views. Thus tho 
matter stands; hut it has progressed far 
enough to show how difficult it- is to get 
scholars to conform to the ideas which pre
vailed about tho time Edwards’“iron heel531 
went stamping round. I

The Western Unitarian S. S. Society, 115
■ Berten Streets have issued a Christmas 

Drama, entitled “The MinsttoFs Carol.” It 
is? ahort;, easy, and, requires no scenery or 
®tamiog. .Price, five cents. ■

Tlie IA® anti Dsybrcaii ^z°. “ Few of j
our public Spiritualists have

heart’s love amid sweet flowers, the strains “Petroleum, Ite Source and PwmIw* ! 
of music and song, and under the kindly 
greetings of fraternity aud good will. Such

Alou.”
offering must hi lfifirt be most ace ratable t, ^i” ® ^H^ to wue extent the character I 

™ ^^ ®<> ot the new Holiday Annual for W, by ;
those gone before. Mr. t arroll < io.-pd the <^ man,” which is now in press and will he ready, 
gatheriog-a most enjoyable one mall re- onoiaiwuttheMrh inst,fo^ delivery by the < hi- 
specie-with a few warm-hearted words of cage. Itoek Island & Pacific Railway. It is to all 
thanks to all who had freely contributed io intents and piiEirw a gift to the friends and 
the enjoyment of the evening. 1 -~*™ -’ **^ —1 ’"•» ‘-‘--t ’“ -’■”’ »->••'-’

New York City. J. J. Morse.

cage. Rock Maud A Pacific Railway. It is to all

patrons of that road. The subject is ably banditti, 
and discussed in a clear, colloquial vein that will ■

GRANOLA 
An hrumpnruhle Food. Heady for immfdtatf 
«.<’ : lo'ijualolfi'riiiUr.iianrtinnilt*. Adelielou* 
diet. I rieurpH-si-d 1’>r <-oi>etipatn>n and dyspepsia. 
Write forcio-iibir-c Hoxhvnuul «Bc. Our Home 
UrituuluCo.. Uunavllle, A. V., fulu MauTn.

I ti’CEH A •KONTH. Agents wanted- SOMtwW
I A/nilln’- on- in th- w -ihl, 1 ^Auivle frM.| atllU M4«hJAY BRONSON,Detroit,Mic’l

'captivate adults anti youth alike, although especially ; Aun *un nDAAU 
“dedicated io the Ileys and Giris of America.” It rlnnu Anil viiuAN’rLAl INu
embodies avast amount of scientific and practical, easily iteraea By v«ibb sopeiM iuWihiwuj («ukJf‘to the 
information, is profusely illustrated with diagrams,: «uw on either innru.
pMiWanii LtMhoiittte«laof stwl.w. No iirevlous Hi.r>*Wtkt.iwb aim iu.! page eng.aviuLS ikui ..u„i.gh or ;niti;e whatever i-eauirett. semi for »o<)k with testltnon* 

>1 hawings true to fact and nahire-Witii beautiful res free.
5^0 8.10 JMliiavc^^ btiiking design on outside cover, printed in

Isyt-hograph. Speaking of this wonderful ■ colors. It- is a book that will cual’enge wide a&t- 
little instrument reminds mo of an expo?- ■ ttqn and. comment—something choice, elegant and 
ionee whieh I was an eye-witness to, and i valuable.’ that will pay to read, study, discuss and 
can vouch for its truthfulness. A friend of

The Psychograph.
To tho E®jr or the lieiifilu-l'hteser’Mral Jousnw

___ HEARNE &«». 1». O, Dox 1487. Now York.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
taiUiiHir, uiai wu. ra-x iu ;i.i i. ;;u'.;js uisw:s aim '
preserve—andthoCcaipany havee^a noeKfm ; n,r.nn ,y??ytr * ., „

li A. Holreoo::, 
Gen. Ticket and Pass. Agt C. R. L. & P. Ry., Chi-

■ .........-----...- -------- ..... ; mine in Ohio who had one, put it in the een-
•'There always has been, and in all proba- j ter of a table standing in tho room, and a 

hility there always will be, two strongly dif-; gentleman, a lady and myself, sat down, and 
forentiated orders of mind in the world. The I putting our hands upon it, it commenced 
tendency of one of these orders is idealistic,; moving slowly around, the pointer stepping S 
and that of the other realistic. Between these - at each letter! thus showing the spirit’ was i 
two classes of mind there is an antagonism,; ready to communicate. J
which is but one of the modes of expression j Tlie lady who had her hand upon the in- ■ 
of that conflict at ail times visible between j strament with mine, and who had buried an i wat mitjui 'X'^Htfj, Ais. xa,§ £Mtytx -.vs. Mass,
things material and things spiritual.. To» only sou less than two weeks ago, asked, i testify to its seemingly almost cWSe virtues to 
the realist .a. flower is ‘“but a flower,” and “SpiritSare you .here?” It moved around ®BS3 0f dyspepsia,nervousness and morbid vigilance 
though its intrinsic beauties are admitted, ■ and stoped at the word “ Yes.” Thea in a ! e- wakeiSlnesB.” 
they fail to carry the mind out beyond the ? rapid manner the name of he? eon was snail-, 
canfinesof the purely material. The idealist i ed out^ . ‘
on the other baud, perceives in the material i .
things about him, but the expression of an first ^tier of your middle name?’ 
omnipotent spirituality. Consequently, to atelyiit moved around, giving ths ri: 
him the elucidation of the manifold relations ter. {Chen she con versed with him in 
aud wonders of matter is but the means to tirelvt eatiefaetorv manner. .*

I . - '.umiwiruwi anwusuta, iii*'.>iiiu>»*uu muiancnox- 
in, u^By, Liver a;hl Kidney I’ jupJalats; .m-) sin ngth-ns 
:nJ iwtfws Ruiisg sight. Treats at a distance

eago. EL

Horsford’s Arid Phospliaie»
Specific Virtnes mi Oyspejsia. '

Be. A. Jerkins, (feat Edie. N. H.s wop-lean

the realist a flower is but a flower,” and ’

Be a Hero in tte Strife

. IVT'a-.xxa, lire: mertgages 
; Pits’. LaaiB anrw a iy 
; ias? of KrreitiAeys 

ie.pstGttra SJieiteu. S
PEH SENT

c.:i pinilirttrc Ktal & 
Tamm Nation:,: Dank. 
EAsT AN » WE-sT. Ca?- 

Address
ALLES C. MASON. Ta;m Wash Ter.

Stejta asked mentally, “What was the I sayaifflfflica’B favorite post. All very'well, Mr, Long- ■ 
cxpiesswu w uh met tetter of your middle n«?” Immedi- S® I
mSIrSiana ;^ta ®W^ Rf®BDd, giving the right let- J noHest principles and highest aims' find their eitfe 
nnQiiolu relations tor. - Shen she'conversed with him in an en-T thwarted by disease. Night-sweats, ‘ a ' hacking

. . . - s A gentleman |cough9 and other, symptomsW^tc-^^ the end, the stepping-stone, as it wore, from sitting with ns asked of tho same spirit,; sumption Heed ^td atMee. Try Li\ Pxiri’Aj 
aurr?» Ia nl?vr*^rAni ihrt winiuhlfl fA^’liA vmmiv^ £4 WIi/iwa r1««l T r>AA v?nw inn4cJls v.x.^«<w«4..ro.s1i I “Qoltieii' jfelteai Discovery® and the bloom oi„ i earth to sky;from the mutable to the immu- “ Whore did I see you last?” Immediatelv it
table, from the material to the spiritual. Ths spelled out: “At tho little gate with tho 

lediumshlD. ’ fill! hofnriiata si nd ohamiata worn imhnpil with ! pony RUdthe dog Cart,” Which W8S Correct.
It operates differently with different peo

ple; for instance, one lady on putting her. 
hand upon it, passed under control, and the' 
spirit controlling, used her index fisger as a 
pointer, passing it slowly around to each 
letter, spelling out several” communications.

I think tho Ptyehograph is aa invaluable

knowledge of Spiritualism and mediumship..! ©id botanists and chemists were imbued with 
Mr, Massey has had remarkable opportuni- * this essentially spiritual function of mute- 
ties in Ms m ta>> ana **»«■»• f« ^ ^g^g^J jJX 
rag rao deepest meins of dso qM.9!i^ he - jg^eij beyond the point of the scalpel for in- 
also knows the value of 5 normal medium- ■ spiratiom In our own day, it would appear

health will return to year cheeks, smntess to war 
lungs and yon will ba a her© yet..

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deataes8.aiMl:Hay 
Fever.

CANCER
FsKPOaMO, .11. n,, Auror

C-r-l wifistt 
the uso of knife.

P.KKOisIet Oli 
t:-?:’thie:it pent 
free. Address 
Kune C'o<» 111.

ship? and as a normal medium, laboring to ; upon a superficial view that this coupling of 
nntflrth ianf*“hiddtm trntb^ ho hns npippvM 11 matter with spirit had come to an end, and ? * 7, « v , “"• t t •’ i3 «in ^ wa s^onld have to do with the 
what all the abnormal mediums have failed ; ^gQ of matter only. *‘Bnt there are not want-

■ Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis
eases ar© contagious, or that they are due. to the 
presence of living parasites in the lining membrane 
of tlie nose and eustae!^ ‘Microseopie ra-

SHORTHAND 
taagM by snail. Proiieirney Giiarauteetl tn 
Ers-iil i to <> months, .IhMtos ,1. F. W1I =
TUBS, 1 .ISO Bean st., Broohlj n, N. V.

| — the ” j A“ 1<if“^ Christmas Present. 
1 ! Nt-w rieccy t» Steak In tfici sr.il Suq.
I fk U aas-Ee*io«l. Elocution ■ gesture 1M®8- 
! ; TRATED. 12 ciBleient numbers la aasa#
j IsOwKS, I imitation alligator ease, by mail, § 1 
I T--------------• Pauoit'CBi’j.’De. AgMit?trsif price.

iii’GESE J. haiL,11.Michiganav., Chicago ■

. I think the Psyehograph is .an invaluable search, however, has proved this to bo a fact, .and 
instrument for every one to have in the home, ' the result is that a simple remedy has been formulate 

~ „-----------------------.. — for it will soon toll you who can be developed ^ whereby catarrh, catarrhal dcafce-a and hay fever
•in doing. It to not intended that tho spirit.- ■ ing signs which point- to a revival of the ; as mediums, and also help to develop them '’”’ '"'pa" “* ” '* “ '' " ■^””'=

‘ '“ Mason, Mich. MaM.J.Mmworld should do our work for us in these im-! spiritual instincts of society, with a eonse-: 
„« matters, ^ ^. eK* »j ^"MSSW ” S3S 
our part. Wa never anew whe^er what is ^r0fessi0Ilj jjy no means backward, has wel- 
fold us be true or not till we find it out for i corned this influence, and to-day it may truly 
oureelves. It is self-development, self-knowl- * be said that among the best minds the concep- 

wipendo of «wrttnal- ^ Hons regarding the functions of the scientif-. 3 13 tLG trQG McCune o^ ^p.r.uJAi „ je phyajCittn9 pave never been broader. Duty
sEm. Then are our abnormal mediums and ■ f9 q^ duty to the state, duty to home, duty 
our spirit friends of the greatest use and as- J to friends, dutv to self, are written upon 
eistanee to us. God helps those who help the conscience of the highest exponents of

« - • " ‘ modern practice. Research, the highest in-
raimsave:,. ; stitutious of genius, the most masterful gen-, „ , __

x Anew method of cure is row being intro- < eratKation, are as nothing if they do not * Dimov. Unlike most other journals of its 
daM in Wa^hin^ton. D. C. The new Orleans serve to place us in more perfect harmony class, this paper demands scientific venfiea- 

fJ - which Mo i,p a I with our feliow-men and with that true Jion .of what is published concerning Jhe eon-
.a £»«, eayo. T.k fasting uuv, whim L-liJ . inwardness of tlie universe, a knowledge of | tinuity of life beyond the grave. This jour- 
raeh a run in Europe through the promulga- ^hieh paq ever been the dearest ambition of • ns! ’!M taken fonts motto: “Truth wears no

Opinion of a live Country Paper-

ttoa of doctrines advanced by Sued, is hav- the most ideal types of man.”
Arthur M. Dent, M. D,ing a beginning in Washington. Dr.B.0. 

Fisher, of Sharon, Pa., whose claims of mar-1 
velous cures through the fasting precess I 
have already been noticed at some length, is 
in Washington conducting experiments and 
hopes to receive recognition and attention at 
the National Capital. His most noted pa
tient since ins arrival there is the wife of 
Judge Mannypenny, who is a sister of Jus
tice Woods, of the Supreme Court. Mrs. Man-

are cured in te eno to three titspio appiieattoco : 
made at tome.' A pamphlet explaining this new | 

‘treatment id sent free .oa. receipt of stamp fey A. K. I 
Dixon & Sou, 305 King Street West, Toronto, Canada. I

r ftgn%;Core.W fiw Obast Cough
In these days of Psychical Societies and in-1 

creasing 'interest among educated and think- j 
ing men and women in psychical research.. P 
we know of no journal so well calculated to ’ 
give the reader a knowledge of what is aetu- - 
ally transpiring among modern Spiritualists * 
as Die Religio-Philosophical Journal, pub- 

j lished weekly in Chicago by Col. John C.

I mask, bows at no human shrine, seeks neither 
; place nor applause; shoonly asks a hearing.” 
? And though we cannot endorse much that
e appears in the Journal we can but respect 
; the candor, earnestness and sincerity with 
i whieh Col. Bundy conducts Eis paper.' It is 

We had an opportunity .ofwituegsiag, last! no mere echo of the silly superstitions and 
Saturday afternoon, at Hotel Vendome, one J exaggerations of the^ disordered imagina- 
ofMr.W^IrvingBishop’oexhibitionsofmi&d’ “ t!

Mind Reading,

reading, finch as have been described at length 
in English and American papers. They are 
certainly remarkable, and although conduct
ed under conditions of his own choosing, 
which do not always meet the requirements

nypenny yesterday closed her eleventh day of scientific scrutiny, they show to all ap- 
of fasting without any apparent loss of ; pearances that by physical.contact with some *

tisns of ignorant and weak minds. Prcbabiv 
no paper in the United Slate?, has done as 
much as tho Journal to expose tho frauds 
and deceptions practiced by unprincipled 
men under the name of Spiritualism. It has 
set itself to the task of sifting out the grains

YOU CAN’T
medicine. 23 ets, per hottie. ■ .

Erastus Brefe left an estate worth ^35O,fl0l).
Peasioas railed for Sl^OW® dorrog Woveiahei

RESIST THIS!

l#tt® iw»
Sealed Lettebs answered by R. W.Flint, No.; ^ ^Safe 

1337 Broadway, N. Y. Terais: §3 aad three 3 cent; ‘ ’ . * 
postage stamps. Money refunded if uot anewered.
Send tor explanatory circular

| A Pally Netrspaper Thirteen Mmitliss 
I ; Postfiffe Prefiaitl9 for $2.50 .
| Tho Chicago ManuiaHj eslHlon). a flaWass bshmis^ 
I ctaiWB&sg -all tbe latot teli#aplife ne«s anfl ninyftetFO-.'

Bwfe; EighttesesoaSate^ wHl (ia siat, postage gw>
res in tM United States or Canada inna'-:

Spiritual Meetings in New York.

I..' Bee. 1.18SG,ttJan. 1,18SS.
I . ’ Jas*. 1, ISW. tO Feb^M,1SSS.

I llrftM® «®®,ftr f 2.B0. BertesBlier Tub Star.
■ : lefUlIfVtetaweeW wewsB3^^
TteLatllca Aid-Society meats every Wednesday aftostetin | e&ees, ■ The CHICAGO MAIL. Ais Fifth-" 

atthreod’eloekat 128.Wcst48rd Street.NewYork. I
Ito feop'o's Spiritual ilKEngcf New Vork City, has t~ 

moved to Spencer Ball. 114 W. 14th St Services every San-
day at 2:30 a~l

IBANK W. JONES, Ca^aSsr.
Metesii&i CXsrcls&? Eamanlty, 251 Wi;:t 23rd Srect 

K".T.B Striker.EcrviesnSacdteat 11 a.it. OSiKiGtj 
D. 'Carroll. President; Oliver Russell, Vteftesitait; Dr 
Ueoi®> H. Ferine, £eeret®$; M S.SWBard, Weasnrer. •, ■

Grand Ogsra House, 23r3 Street end 8® avenue,—Ser
vices every Suntfas at 11 a, ui. ana #;p. ta.; (Soae 
ewtj? Sunday at2ivp.a, ■ AdsaKsion- free to eaeli &cetla& 
k;ft:rffi terEre::j?cn li. J. 3. V"f5 cl JasC'n. Hec:.

. Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N.Y. ' ‘I 
CowryatoFy tail, e®r»'ETili(>tt SK< an * Beflfonl Ave. j

t?vt xtrull w till tiiaK ul Silting yhv LUt; ^rdiuH ^t. rep"! every S'l^ay a* H 2 

of pure wheat which exist iu the busuois of j fc ucicn a. i. EriSam.''
chaff whieh an unthinking or an ignorant jOi. luDtiuji] niVilvUV wi*J (JpJiOlWv Xv^w V* I |jluimiuvvj vuuv vj j.uj;.*li**.uuum*!.v n»«,ujuiuv j » »• * ' . n V » * r> . «, . Is

strength She ams the oniv thins in the i persons—not all—ho can indicate when their • paWw classt b under the head of Spiritual- > i- ° । mental powers are concentrated upon a given ism. Col. Bundy is not a fanatic; he demands
char, a nf nnf.rimonl that, baa ria tear! bar Iino 5V. * ... . vvuwuv.^u «Fvu „__ . c, . ..___,."__  .,____ , ... ’___ ' . ........shape of nutriment that has passed her lips J
during the past ten days was given to her by 
the doctor once a day. He placed a teaspoon
ful of his nutriment, the composition of 
which is a secret, in a glass of hot water, and 
this had been her only support for eight days. 
-During the.last two days she has moistened 
her mouth with a little lemon in part of a 
glass of water, Mrs. Mannypenny says she 

■has not suffered any weakness, nausea or tor
ments of hunger. She has been taking the 
treatment for reducing her flesh, has lost 21 
pounds within ten days, and has each day 
been able to take more exercise than she has 
-ever done before. She has promised to go to 
the limit of two weeks without any food bo- 
iyond what has already been indicated.”

thing, what is in their minds,—in other 
words, what they are thinking about. One 
of his feats was reading the numbers on two 
bank bills, known to the person whose hands

that Spiritualism shall stand the most vigor
ous scientific tests.—G#Zc Co. Press, Polo, 
III., Nov. 20, 1SS6.

CMeago.'K
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anfl HiP* hl- Lecturer;

A Railroad Abates a Nuisance.

One of the annoying, extortions travellers 
ihave imposed upon them is the payment of 
salaries to the employes of sleeping car com
panies. It has long been a rule with these 
corporations to pay porters mere nominal 
wages, not enough to furnish them with 
meals, and then leave them to the charity of 

; ths public. Even the pittance paid these 
men is still.farther reduced by charging 
them up at exorbitant prices, for lost towels

ho held, but unseen by him. Another was 
driving from Hotel Vendome with three well- 
known, reliable citizens of Boston, to a house 
several squares distant, and finding an ob
ject which had been concealed by the gentle
men accompanying him, without conscious 
intimation from them as to the locality, or 
direction even, of the hidden object. Mr. 
Bishop claims that the power which he pos
sesses. and whieh in him has been developed 
by years of cultivation, belongs in some de
gree to all persons, and may, in any individ
ual, be increased by use. His personal bear
ing toward those invited to investigate his 
claims is not always courteous, indeed, is 
sometimes positively rude. He is extremely 
impatient of criticism, and even resentsques- 
tions designed to elieitthe truth, as attempts 
to “discredit” him, and sometimes his be
havior is more like that of a charlatan than 
that of a fair-minded experimenter. After 
all this has been said, however, his ability in 
some cases, and under some circumstances, 
to ascertain definitely the thoughts of other 
persons, without any word or voluntary sign 
from them, seems to be well established by 
his experiments.-—Index.

In Honor of the Ascended.

To the Editor ot the KeWBiUwojlilMl JourtuSs
On Thursday evening last, the ,9th iust., a

and other furnishings, the disappearance ofM numerous company of Spiritualists in Now
whieh porters are usually in no way to blamo 
for. Twenty-five cents a day is the mini
mum tax upon sleeping car passengers, for a 
porter’s salary and its payment has. become 
almost as obligatory as the car fare. While 
few begrudge a tip to a polite and faithful 
servant, all protest against paying the sala
ries of employes of rich and prosperous cor
porations. The Wisconsin Central Railway 
Company which owns its own sleeping cars 
has Inaugurated a reform in this particular. 
It proposes to stop this nuisance and has 
issued rigid orders forbidding porters to ac
cept a fee. They are permitted to black boots 
upon request of a passenger and to charge 
therefor not to exceed ten cents.

The Wisconsin Central is entitled to a 
gratuitous notice for the reform, and the 
Journal is glad to chronicle thisstep toward 
decency and dignity.

York City assembled by special invitation of 
Mr. George D. Carroll, in-the spacious and 
handsome parlors of the “ Church of Human
ity.” 251 West 23rd Street, as above.

The Invitations read, “In memory of his 
father,mother, and son,in spirit-life,” and the 
company assembled under a profuse decora
tion of choicest flowers,banners,emblems,etc., 
which tastefully adorned the rooms and plat
form. Mr. Carroll having been brought from

General News.

‘ Saratoga .Springs, N.Y. .
Tao Meet Society cr Spiritualists el SartttogaSprtefB. K. X. 

meets every Sun w morning anfl evening in Grand Anny
Hall.' - ' .

W. B. MILLS, President ■ E. X HULKS, S-aW

Chicago Meetings. '
The Scuta Side Lyceum cf cniccge meets every EBnday r 

afterneon nt 1:5C starr, at Mastino’a Ea!i, M. W. ear. 22nd > 
Street and Indians Avenue. j
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The most beautiful and the most danger
ous of our passions is pride.

Churches in this country are estimated to 
use 60,000 gallons of wine every year for sac
ramental purposes.

A German entomologist declares that spi
ders destroy more insect enemies of trees 
than do allthe insect-eating birds.

A wealthy New York physician declares it 
as his belief that “ the oyster is the most 
healthy article of food known to man.”

There Is an artesian well 1,000 feet deep in 
Aberdeen, Neb., that throws out numbers of 
fish that look like the ordinary brook min
now.

the deeps of materialism to a conscious 
knowledge of, and communion with, the fu
ture life through the mediumistie gifts of 
Mrs. T. B. Stryker, who is the regular pastor 
of the church, feels that there is nothing he 
can do to express his gratitude that is be
yond his desire. The present gathering,there
fore, was an expression of gratitude on his 
part forknowledge and light received,and an 
annually recurring tribute of loving respect 
to those whom he held dearest while alive,and 
of whom, he thought once death had eter
nally deprived him.

Mr. Charles Dawbarn in a brief but felici
tous speech, opened the proceedings, after 
which a lengthy, but highly artistic and suc
cessfully accomplished programme of music, 
song, recitations, and a very funny veutrilo- 
quous entertainment was gone through; the 
artists including Madame Hills, contralto; 
Miss Lizzie Middietori, soprano; Miss F. Van
derbilt, reciter; Col. Geo. M. Dusenberry, elo
cutionist, and others.

The writer also responded to an invitation 
to make a few remarks, which were appar
ently quite acceptable.

No mourning, regrets, or tears prevailed— 
light, flowers,music and song instead. Death, 
to Spiritualists, is not a curse, arobbery, or 
a dread. Therefore it seems right and good 
that we should in our memorial services to 
our departed loved ones, offer them our

The woolen-mills at Clinton, Mirh., valued 
at $180,000, aud employing ninety persons, 
were destroyed by flames originating in an 
explosion of gas.—-Mr. Rogers, deputy com
missioner of internal revenue, will next 
week suffer official decapitation.—The new 
French ministry formed by M. Goblet is pro
nounced the most commonplace since the i .
war with Germany.—J. S. Cornelison, the at- trusted them iu gsod faith. He now asks them to 
torney who cowhided Judge Reid at Mount 
Sterling, Ky., forma king an adverse decision, 
causing the latter to kill himself from mor
tification, has been ordered by the court of 
appeals to epend three years in jail.—The 
police of London, by arresting seventeen per
sons, prevented a prize-fight for the cham
pionship between Jem Smith and Jack Knif- 
ton.—A jury at Milwaukee acquitted Mrs. 
Chadek of the murder of her husband.—The 
Gate City Guard, of Atlanta, the most famous 
volunteer company in tho Southern states, 
has closed a contract with a steamship com
pany in the southern states, for trans
portation to Antwerp. Thence the com
mand intends to make a tour of the con
tinent, including a march across the Alps 
from Switzerland into Italy. Eighty mem
bers will probably take the trip.—William 
Reed, formerly treasurer of the South Boston 
horse-railroad, pWed guilty to the charge 
of embezzling $160,000.—The Woodbury mill 
in East Cambridge. Mass., was blown to 
pieces by the explosion of the boiler. Six 
men were badly injured, two of them almost 
beyond recovery.—Treasurer Jordan asks for 
an appropriation of $30,000 to pay for re- 
coining $27,C00.W0 in subsidiary silver and 
nickel.—A young man in Nebraska, desiring 
to marry an educated daughter of Standing 
Bear, has requested from Seeretary^Lamar 
permission to live on the reservation with 
the girl’s relatives.—ST dispatch from Aiton 
claims that the Chicago and Pekin road was 
purchased by the Vanderbilts by the Bee 
line extension to Kansas City, in connection 
with the Missouri Central bridge at Alton.— 
Dr. Barth, a liberal member of the German 
reichstag, was last Saturday accorded a 
special interview with President Cleveland 
and entertained at dinner by Abram 8. Hew
itt.—J. L. Rockafellar, president of the Stan
dard Oil Company, is arranging to furnish, 
the manufactories of Cleveland with natural 
gas.—Matthews, the colored recorder at 
■Washington, is receiving fees at the rate of 
$15,000 per anuum through the activity in 
real estate in the district—The czar of 
Russia has ordered that next month new 
names be given to all towns and villages 
bearing German names.
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The Religio-Puilosophical Journal win bo 
seat to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cento.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year
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What seek ye here, ye snow-white thread. 
Among my tressesbonnie brown.
Ye have no right upon my head, . 
Aud so I pluck ye from my crown; 
AW whiter than the driven enow,— 
What brought ye here. I n like to know.

Ye surely are unwelcome now, 
I tellye this both frank ana free; 
Ye have from me nogiaeefiil now, 
I do not wish tor such asye;.
Wbv come then ail-unbidden nere, n 
Oke frost when Autoinn’# leaves a® sere?

What! do ye say I’m growing old,
. ia toe wag ye’d sing to m» A .

2 ■ ft wordsseem strange, «d haKn,and ®m. 
I relish not y’r melody;
I cannot listen to ye—no=~
Era ethers gee ye, hasten—go; -

Ab, me! 1 will not treat ye thus, 
Although I grieve to see ye hero; _ 
I knew ye speak the truth, and tars;
Ye as a friend for many a year; 
We will not part iu anger now, 
Because ye^re white upon my tow.

Ye took me by surprise I own, _ 
When first ye glistened on my he®s;
Ami if ye saw my angry frown,
■3:? heard the hasty words I said, 
Stoy pardon me, for truth is train. 
And tears will fall for fading youth.
The snmiuer-titiie has eowe and gon?,—

. The Automn’s mellow glow is here; 
The deeping shadows, slanting, meg, 
Proclaim tlie waning of the year; 
And so to-day this silver thread

' ■ Gleams like a signet on my head.

TheTalmagieal^yre.

The Angel «»brfel-A Strange "Expert 
enee.

To tbe Editor of tbe lieiirW-Phlloeopnical Journal*.
Judging from the interest taken In the all-im- 

portau* subject of Spiritualism by our frequent dally fens wtaw^ 
Brooklyn, wears forced to think the subject occupies 
much public thought t

A visitor was lately introduced into our parlor by 
Brother D-—b, as a gentleman who had lately be- Siutawted on thesubject of Spiritualism, and 
who would like to make some remarks of late occur
rences which happened to himself, it the members 
of the circle would grant him a hearing. Ever 
anxious to increase their stock ot knowledge, there 
was no difficulty in laying his case before the pres
ent members. The visitor had rattier a careworn 
face, pale, and of a clerical look. After mutely 
scanning the countenances ot the members present, 
hesiowly rose aud remarked with evident embar-

‘■'Gentiemen, I feel compelled to ask your forbear- 
’ arise and charity for thrusting myself upon your 
? confidence, which shall be mutual. Until recently I 
* had looked upon Spiritualism with distrust, and at 
J best only an unholy specieMf chaflatantry. But oc

currences relative to myself, I would like to nar
rate, with your permission.” -

There was no difficulty In procuring a courteous 
I assent as our “Eastern District. Diary” is replete with 

" | wonderful eventsand recitals. The visitor arose aud 
remarked: ..... , ,

“The wide spreading evils of intemperance has al- 
• ways occupied much of my attention, but how to ar- 
* rest its rapid and distinctive progress, as you are 
1 aware, has taxed the ingenuity ot every well wisher 
I of our country. Lately I had penned a short article 
5 for the Beltgio-Philosophical Journal, giving 
, gome suggestions thereon—quite satisfactory to my- 
. self—and then fell back in my rickety chair to in- 
; (W in a hopeful reverie. Before me lay a volume 
5 entitled ‘Lynche’s Expirations of the Dead Sea,’ and 
f a revised copy ot the sacred scriptures, the whole 
I surmounted by the sacred cross. Of my subsequent 
S condition of mind, If these objects laying before me 

had any influence, perhaps, gentlemen, you are 
■ from greater experience, better able to judge than 
■ myself. How long I had been in this pleasant un- 

conscious condition I have no means of judging, 
when I was suddenly awakened, as it were, by a 

‘ slight galvanic shock—not unpleasant; but a 
qutakening of my sight and every other faculty.

- “ My small, humble, attic room, from being a dingySite Rihorof hie EeMaSo-TMlosGBNau JcnaS: ^ „„,„„, ..._______ ____ ______ „ „ —„,
Having just finished reading Talaniag&e great, cell, was now illuminated with a light of intense but 

discourses upon “What is to Become ef Our Child- ’ unfamiliar brilliancy. Sunlight bore no resemblance 
reu,” I am forced to close my wondering eyes and : oj intensity, and yet by no means was it painful to 
exclaim: “What a pieceof work is Talmage! How j the vision. 'The effulgent effect of this luminous at-
eimple his language! How incomprehensible his 
reasoning! How contradictory his statements’”

Tliis fusillade Gt exclamation, is not tiecause this 
sermon is more unreasonable than his others, but 
because this particular one is fresh in «ny mind.

Situated as we are, whenever we do attend church 
we are forced to listen to the same sermon which 
waa dinned into our ears in childhood’s weary hours 
With the regulation desk-pounding at the same old 
points, and we naturally reach out toward the "great 
ughta,” for whatever there may be of newness in 
theology.

Each week for months I have been reading the

mosphere gave all within my dingy apartment a 
richness, a vastness, a golden splendor totally indes
cribable! . . , ,

“Somewhat recovering from my natural surprise, 
I observed the personage of an individual calmly 
standing before me. His costume was unusual and 
seemed to be inclining on something like a travel
er’s long staff. His dress was flowing and partook 
of the loose oriental fashion. He gave a gentle in
clination of hie person as he looked me steadily in 
the face. His whole personality betokened the idea 
of a converted Asiatic missionary; and yet there was 
au air of unmistakable dignity in bis manners aud 
countenance which bespoke cultivation.

“I was sadly perplexed! My visitor was not a 
tramp who had stolen silently in upon my reverie. He 
was not a book-agent nor a missionary! Naturally 
of an Impulsive temperament, I have since wondered 
why I did not once furiously eject him from my 
presence. I can only account now for my docility 
that there was something mysteriously subjective in 

—,....,,,..,..„ Lb presence. However, as it was, I impulsively 
salary. this noted man can have for remaining in j gajq (overcoming ali embarrassment). ‘Well, sir. 
tho harness. i what now? What is it? Another new'book, eh?5

But let us notice a few of his inconsistency?. In < «jn return he smilingly but deliberately replied in 
one place he gives human beings a fine scolding for ! cultivated English and musical utterance: 
being less mindful of the welfare of thefr-Gflajuiug ; “‘Caleb, you are, indeed, living in wonderful times; 
than are the beasts of the forest. One specimen of i ^j humble and obscure as is your station, you are a 
manhood he causes to say; “My ron must look ent i chosen instrument from whom much is expL’Ctel. 
farltelf. It he coulee up well, ad right; if fie ! We of the Infinite Republic are aware your mini of 
tunmout badly, 1 cannot help it.” raitlsro^he . ja[0 pas been much exercised on the vice of in- 
tells how willing parents are to face death to save : temperance.’
their children, and how tha prayers are coni ton- • - Gentlemen, to spite of my effulgent surroundings ) Z«nm'S
ally going up to Heaven for them. , Ke enlarges uij- j feu gomewhat irritated to bo so familiarly intruded with us again' 

oger—whoever he might be._ 11 inspirations at

'efforts of the mammoth Brooklyn lamp, hoping to 
discover, lurking coyly In some remote corner, a 

'feint gleam of logic, but have been forced to lay 
•the paper down each time sorely disappointed.

t may lie owing to my intellectual obtuseness, 
but it seems to me that one portion of each discourse 
nullifies some oilier portion, so that when we sum 
it up the result Is nothing. It is impossible to un- 
dentand what object beyond that ot drawing a big 
salary, this noted man can have for remaining in

Baek Irena the <*rave.
The Hiding Plate of Buried Treasures Revealed by a 

Ghostly Visitor.

One of the most remarkable and apparently beet 
authenticated gboet stories ever reported at Louia- 
vllle,Kyn la tbe talk of thestreet to-day. For a num
ber of years John Dewberry, an individual re
markable for his many eccentricities, kept a saloon 
on Sixth street, between Market and Jefferson. He 
bad many friends, and, notwithstanding Mi pecu
liarities, had a deal of generosity about him. He 
was a free thinker, and did not believe in a hereafter. 
Among his many peculiarities Mr. Dewberry would 
not seU mixed drinks In his bouse, and always drank 
with every customer, no matter how many came in 
during the day; moreover, he never drank without 
touching the glass to his ear and muttering some 
mysterious words. Finally Mr. Dewberry took sick, 
and, after a lingering illness, died about five months 
ago. He left a widow and two children in very 
fair circumstances. After her husband’s death Mrs. 
Dewberry sold out the saloon and residence on 
Sixth street and moved down on Madison street, be
low Fifteenth. Messrs. Grimes & Strubel took Dew
berry’s old stand, but the same sign that has hung in 
front of the bar room for ten years past was not re
moved. On several occasions before his death Dew
berry is said to have remarked, jokingly, that it 
there is any hereafter he would revisit the terrest
rial sphere. That ho has kept his word few who 
have heard the following story are Inclined to 
doubt.

Shortly after 7 o’clock the other morning, Tom 
Strubel and his partner, Pat Grimes were stand
ing behind the bar, when a woman heavily veiled 
rushed in and, without disclosing her identity to 
them, asked to be allowed to go into the backyard. 
Her request was granted. Prompted by curiosity, 
the men followed and saw her go to the left-hand 
corner of the yard and scrape aside a lot of rubbish 
that had Iain there undisturbed for years. The 
woman then took a small flower spade she had con
cealed in the folds of her dress and dug away the 
earth until she found a cigar box. This she re
moved from the earth and fainted away. The men 
rushed to the woman’s side and found her to be 
Mrs. Dewberry. The box by her side contained a 
salt bag fuli of gold. This they counted and found 
twelve §29 gold pieces and a numberof smaller coin, 
making a total of §250. When Mrs. Dewberry re
vived she declared that while sleeping in her room 
the night before she was awakened by the touch ot 
an icy cold band on her forehead. As she awoke 
the clock struck the hour of midnight. Turning in 
the dim light she saw the pallid face other deceased 
husband. The ghostly visitor stood by the bedside., 
He wore his burial robes and his words were few. 
The lady repeated them, but the two men did not 
remember them. At any rate the ghost directed 
Mrs. Dewberry to the spot where she found the 
money and then disappeared. A large crowd saw the 
gold, and a reporter visited the spot and saw the 
excavation from which it had been taken. The 
peculiar phase of the matter is that Messrs. Grimes 
and Struble had ordered an old colored man to re
move the rubbish from the corner of the yard where 
the money was found, audio dig a two-foot drain. 
He was to have began workthat morning, and would 
have undoubtedly unearthed the treasure. The story 
is corroborated by so many respectable gentlemen 
that it cannot be doubted, and the finding of John 
Dewberry’s money will doubtless remain, whether 
preternatural or otherwise, a thing inexplicable.— 
Chteago Herald.

Letter from En*laatfl—Walter Howell 
and hi* Work.

The Cause In Elmira.

Fite Excellent Work ef a Little Girl.

® tlie- Editor of tlie Eeliglo-fMlssoBltfcsl JwaS:
A few words may cot be amiss regarding our 

society. Onr society is not large, but we are faithful. 
The seed has been sown, and we yet hope to reap a 
good harvest. We still have an eager desire for 
more light Many questions are asked us—some- 
that are within our knowledge we can answer: 
others wo cannot until they are clear to us. so you 
perceive the waters are being troubled. Brother 
Howe's engagement calls him to Kansas City, Mo. We 

irt with him, but we hope to have him
^a ^^'^ uporiFJ)  ̂ I Wrat® Hi8

’SnjJS; of a boy who was brought ^ ^^ . In conversation we find many who believe, aswe

■strictly religious, and just as might have been ex- overrun with every species of crank?, financial and 
ported, he turned out bad—very bad: Now, in this ! religious, who hang around like deadly parasites on 
one isolated instance, the reverend told the truth, i every public enterprise.
I do not think that the habit of truth telling With i njiy visitor, iu no way offended, bowed smilingly, 
him has, as yet, become a settled complaint. We • an(i replied that, in speaking of himself, he was not 

, can easily believe tins story though, for we have ; unknown in history. T am an invisible messenger 
known many sueh boys. Having related it with a - --.........------------------------ ,. .... .«.., „«
grand buret of eloquence he pours forth the fellow-

to tbe Editor or the KenaioUiuiosoDaic#! Journal:
Yoqr readers may be pleased to hear a few 

echoes from across the Atlantic. It Ie now about 
two months since I landed, and I have had some 
little opportunity to observe the condition ot our 
movement in this counUy. In Manchester and 
Pendleton there are four societies. These are doing 
good work In their way, but it the four could co
operate and meet in some central hall in the city of 
Manchester, they would present an imposing front 
As it is, there are so many petty difference, that 
they cannot seem to labor harmoniously together. 
Perhaps it is beet that they should be apart, rattier 
than not work at all.

I am informed that the Liverpool society is doing 
well; their beautiful hall is quite au attraction to 
the public; Such men as Mr. John Lamont, Mr. 
deadening and others of that society, have a local 
reputation, founded upon character, which gives 
an Influence for good to the society, and wins the 
respect of the outside world.

The Interest ot the cause is well sustained In 
Blackbourn, Lancashire, and the debate recently 
conducted by the Rev. Ashcroft and Mr. E. W. Wal
lis has awakened thought in the minds of many. I 
do not think, however, that such a man as the rev
erend gentleman just mentioned, is a foeman worthy 
our steel. Such men want to win a cheap reputa
tion for themselves, and if we accept their challenge, 
we in the estimation of the public concede to them 
an equality which they do not merit, We cannot 
help admiring Mr. Wallis’s earnestness, however 
much we may differ with him as to method. While 
speaking of our friend Wallis, I would add that be 
is about to remove from Glasgow to Manchester. 
Mrs. Wallis is doing good service in the cause as a 
speaker. Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brittan’s services are 
in good demand, and she is one of the most wel
come of advocates wherever she goes. May she be 
long spared in health and strength, to fulfill her 
mission, and present the science, religion and philos
ophy of our cause to the critics of our age.

In Rochdale, Oldham, Bacup, Bolton, and other 
towns and cities in Lancashire, the glorious cause 

'speeds on its way. During 'this month I am en
gaged by the Yorkshire Committee,andam lecturing 
every night in the week, except Saturdays, and de
liver two discourses each Sunday. In the Yorkshire 
district; where four years ago there were three 
societies, now there are seven. We are here greatly 
indebted to local workers, who are so devoted to the 
cause that they go out on Sundays aud occupy the 
platforms of various places, for which they receive 
nothing but the.thanks ot those to whom they 
minister, and the consciousness ot having done some
thing towards the unfitting of humanity. When we 
meet such honest souls as may be found here, who 
without money or thought of self, go forth to carry 
the glad tidings of immortality, we feel stimulated 
to greater activity and nobler effort in the cause. 
Among these unselfish workers I would mention 
Joseph Armitage, of Hatley Carr; Mr. Frank Hep
worth, of Leede; Mr. Kitson, of Batley Carr; Mrs. 
Carr, of Keighley; Mise Wilson, Miss Walton, and a 
host of others, too numerous to mention. Mr. John 
Shuct, of Keighley, has been doing a noble work in 
England, and anticipates visiting America next sum
mer. He has won for himself unfading laurels. I 
hope our American friends will give him, as they 
have myself and others, a most hearty reception.

Sowerby Bridge, Halifax, Huddersfielde, Leeds, 
Kelghly, Bingley, Bradford, and many other places, 
have flourishing societies, and in several cities, the 
Lyceum work seems to havetaken a hold on parents 
and children, and a most encouraging outlook pre
sents itself in this department. A new Lyceum 
guide, at a very moderate cost, Is comingout, and 
lias been compiled by the joint efforts of Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Brittan, Mr. Kersey and Mr.‘ Kitson. It 
will be Invaluable as an aid to Lyceum work. 
American Spiritualists would do well to catch an 
inspiration in this direction.

The numerous friends of brother J. J. Morse, 
inquire kindly after him, and wish him to fee; 
that they do not forget “Auld Lang Sine.” He will 
find loyal hearts and friendly hands open to wel
come him on his return home.

forgot to do aa He Mte could not paint the 
stained sheepskin with which Mow to covered: be 
could not get one to paint from. Then be remem
bered and prayed. He beard the s welling sound of 
a great organ, but whether from the Abbey or not be 
could not say. Then 4the shrill tones of an Italian 
plfferari struck htaears. He rushed out, and found 
the (fencing, grinning Italian swathed iu a sheepskin 
so stained as to serve as a perfect model. As 
another extraordinary coincidence he found, after 
htMIlw?,{ht ? P1^ of ground at Kilburn on 
which Ms house to built, that on the same spot Ed
ward the Confessor bad lived. Catholics thinkthat 
these matters happen to none but themselves. In 
the experience of Spiritualists they are plentiful and 
non-sectariau.—Jfoflum and Daybreak.

Rights of Individuals.
, ^ J???®.1 ^o* before the Philosophical So- 
% of, Edinburgh. Minister Phelps said that in all 
civilized countries, to-day, the rights of the Individu
al are threatened by class despotism. The despotism 
of a “ulority, be said, may be as cruel as that exer
cised by any autocrat; and there was danger, he be-

' J» countries having popular government, of 
attempts to benefit one class by depriving others of 
their rightful possessions. The result whether the 
despotism be that of a Sultan in Turkey or of a ma
jority in a Democratic republic, must be a feeling of 
insecurity injurious to personal enterprise and in
dustry. Only evil could result from legislation which 
aimed to equalize the condition ot the industrious 
and frugal,;ana the Idle or extravagant The address 
contains much sound reasoning worthy the consid
eration of all social reformers. Government may 
wisely restrict Individual activity when it defrauds 
the weak and the Ignorant, and may, as far as possi
ble, equalize the opportunities for success; but it 
can no more equalize the results of these opportuni
ties than it can make all men ot the same height, or 
make them of the same mental and moral now®— 
Index. ‘ .. /

Mrs. B. S. MUic,

TatteEflitorof Hie ReWo-EliIIoBoiiliIcai Journals
November 2Sth closed the present engagement of 

Mrs. R.S. Lillie and her husband with our society, 
and a successful one it has been in every respect. 
Without question she stands as one of the finest in
spirational speakers on the Spiritual rostrum. She 
uses the choicest words to express the thoughts giv
en. Her lectures irresistibly charm while they give 
the listener solid food for reflection. An audience 
of tour hundred people gave their undivided atten
tion to her lecture this evening for one hour and a 
quarter, and then went away hungry for more. May 
she be spared many years for the work which the 
higher intelligences are accomplishing through her 
instrumentality for the elevation of humanity, and 
the establishment of the truths of Spiritualism.

Providence, R. I. E. H. Dunham.

do in spirit communion, ami that the soul lives on 
forever, yet have not the moral courage to come out 
in public and admit it.

sg:
“But there is something better than the Bible 

flaw, and that is tho Sunday-school class. I like it 
because it takes children at an earlier point; and the 
infant class I like still better, because it takes child-

on a periodical visit to earth to mark the effect of 
certain divine laws of progression. My name is 
Gabriel—Gabriel of Moses, and Mercury of the
pagans.-

" Gentlemen, you may smile, but behove me, I 
was instantly seized with an uncontrollable fit of
nervous trembling—the more so when for the fust 

. ... , . , ■ . „ - . timer observed something like wings and an inl
and puts them on the road to heaven. You cannot mense brazen trumpet reaching across his breast 
begin too early.” . .. . , o I with its large bell-shaped muzzle! You can scarcely

• imagine my conflicting emotions on witnessing this 
fatal instrument and its possessor! Floods of con
fused thoughts held revelry In my brain, acutely in
tensified as they were by the recollection of having

ren before they are able to walk or to.talk eiiaW,

begin too early.” i
What would our “beloved pastor” have us to do? I 

He has sanctioned what we knew before, that a 
child brought up religiously is pretty sure to go to 
ruin, and in the next breath he tells parents that 
they cannot begin such training too early.

But he gives us one sad story which is so pathetic 
that I should think that “Liberty Enlightening the 
World” would weep bitter tears. Here is the pa-
Mfctule.

■"Seme years ago there were two young men who 
stopped at the door of Park Theatre, New York. 
The question was whether they should go in. That 
night there was a very Immoral play to be enacted 
In the Park Theatre. One man went in, the other 
staid out. The young man who went In, went on 
'born sin toelntand through a crowdot iniquities, 
.-and died in the hospital ot delirum tremens. The 
■ other young man who retreated chose Christ, went 
■ into the gospel and is now one of the most eminent 
. ministers of Christ in this country.”

■When I first read the above, telling of thehor- 
-rible fate of those two promising young men, sym- 
. pathetic and pitying tears flowed from my eyes in 
talents. I re-read it in order to restore my emotion
al equilibrium, and then ! consoled myself that it 
might have been worse, since neither ot them was 

-ever sent to Congress.
This anecdote revived in my memory a little in- 

x4dent somewhat similar to the above, which came 
trader my own observations about ten years ago. 
Two women stood near the entrance to a large hall 
which the Rev. De Witt Talmage was to speak. For 
days, the little Western town, in which said ball 
reared' its imposing front, had been inundated with 
glaring posters and seductive “dodgers,’!;- calling 
attention to the entertainment. The two women 
were debating about going in. One went in; the 
other did not, nut she took her fifty centsand bought 
a copy of th« Norito'American Review. The one 

•who went in, went on from bad to worse, and died, 
ifire years later, ot measles. The one who retreated 
>is still strong and Well. She is able to walk five 
relies a day after doing her own housework. This 
ought to boa solemn warning to all health-loving 
women.

•Ob! to bo gifted with the eloquence of a Talmage! 
Ob! that I might reach the ears of all who halt be
fore ths great orator’s tent! O, elaters, retreat and 
buy a copy of the Review, before it i is everlastingly 
too late! The whirlpool of pseudo-eloquence is all 
about you—liaten not to its siren voice! Be warned! 
Be warned!! Retta S. Andebson.

Concordia Kan. .

The RELIGIO-PHBAJSOl’HieAL JOURNAL Is one of 
Ilie ablest and most advanced exponents of progres
sive modern thought published In this country. It 
is edited by Col. John C. Bundy, a gentleman well- 
qualified to conduct an enterprise of the high 
and somewhat abstruse and aggressive character of 
EM JcAbnal. Cultivated readers will be instructed 
is regard to all movements of Importance in the 
worm of thought by the regular perusal of a paper 
cf this description, which with fairness and fearless
ness enters the field of discussion, and' treats tbe 
eocfel,eclentific,rellglonsan(I philosophical problems 
efthe age with conspicuous ability and attractive- 
Mok The Journal Is doing# good work,and in 
cordially commending it to the public, we express 
fhe hope that continued success may reward its 
efforts.—Eagle, Saratoga, N. Yn Not. 18,1886.]

F James W. Hswartirrit#: X have now paid 
•i fifteenth yearly subscription for tbe dear old 

. JWbmal, and if! lire on this plane of life for fif- 
tamn longer, I shall continue the paper, if I 
5 K as well m I ever bare liked it

attended a socialist meeting the night preceding! 
I was conscience stricken I

“Don’tsmile, gentlemen. Bless my soul, I In
wardly exclaimed, as I took another glance at the 
brazen trumpet and observed the perceptible halo 
around Gabriel’s head. Could it be possible? Had 
Gabriel come to give the final blast I My feelings 
were too intense for connected reflection. I almost 
involuntarily repeated the Lord’s prayer, when an as
suring smile and a gentle wave of his hand produced 
a pause—he exclaiming, ‘There, there—that will do 
—enough ot that—I understand.’

“Startled as I was, Gabriel’s.blandness of manner 
somewhat allayed my fears, and I bowed reverently 
as one naturally would to a personage so intimately 
connected with divine diplomacy. Gabriel resumed, 
‘Don’t be alarmed, I understand your feelings; but 
listen.’

“‘As I remarked, I have descended from the 
realms of the Infinite Republic to examine and report 
on the state of human advancement Instead of 
finding humanity one vast universal brotherhood ot 
philanthropists, you have drunkenness, gambling, hy
pocrisy, discord, vice, crime and universal wretched
ness! To find the cause of this anomalous condition 
and to mark the effect ot the divine law of progres
sion Is my present mission.’ _

“His evident sadness had also a depressing effect 
upon myself, but I ventured to 'remark, ‘I hope, 
divinesir,any8eemlngirreverenceinanunpretendlng 
reporter like myself yon will overlook. You cer
tainly do see some evidences ot progress—surely?*

“Gabriel did not reply, but .simply remarked, 
‘You are familiar with your Bible, I presume,Caleb?’

“‘From Genesis to Revelations,’ I frankly replied.
* I was once a Sunday-school teacher.’

“‘Then you are aware that regardless of the re
peated threatenings and fore-warnings, we of the In
finite had finally to wipe out of existence those 
cities of the plane—Sodom and Gomorrah—for the 
culmination of their wickedness.’
*“* Ah I divine sir,’ I ventured to remark,‘Sodom 

and Gomorrah were abominable places and deserved 
annihilation.’

“Closing his eyes and giving an oscillating motion 
to his head, he ottered, ‘Bad, bad, bad, and decidedly 
corrupt I But, oh! Caleb, I shall be compelled to 
report to divine justice my observations on the pres
ent condition of some of earth’s modern cities— 
London, Faris, New York and Chicago ! I assure 
you I sincerely weep and keenly realize the cruel, 
impetuous in justice done to old Sodom.’

“He paused a moment, buried his face in his 
mantle, and seemed to tie adjusting his trumpet 
while I looked on aghast! Slowly he drew from bis 
vestment * small scroll, and giving me a steadfast 
look, handed it to me. Turning to him, after reading 
the title, to my surprise he was gone andmyap- 
partment once more resumed its dingy gloom.”

Brooklyn, E. D. I). Bruce.

■AVe still hold our socials, aud try to make them 
entertaining; we extend a welcome hand to all new 
comers. These are private circles held In different 
parte of the city, also a public circle held once a 
week. Those in charge are-severely censured by 
some, but we think they are earnest in their work, 
no matter what others say to the contrary, and we 
trust aud hope much good may result therefrom. 
During the months of September and October many 
of our Spiritualist friends and others in private 
circles received some fine tests through a little girl 
medium, twelve years old, by name Berta Fisher, of 
Huntingdon, Pa. Although a stranger she described 
their spirit friends, told what they did in earth life, 
and gave words ot encouragement from them.

She told one man who was present that an as
sociate of bis in the army had passed 'away. He 
said, “I don’t think he has. still it may be so.” She 
then told his name and a number of things that hap
pened; still he doubted. She then said, “He says 
.that he took care ot the colonel’s horse, and you and 
he had pictures put on your arms with ink.” He 
then acknowledged the truth of the statement. She 
also told him that a spirit friend of his was present 
who died at Baton Rouge, giving his name and 
cause of death, which he recognized. Berta has done 
much good with her child-faith, and has all confi
dence in her spirit guides. She has been of much 
benefit in helping others to develop, and all were 
sorry to part with their little friend when she re
turned home. She bids fair to be a grand medium. 
Let the good work go on. Spirit friends are help
ing us. Jean.

Elmira, N.Y.

I have not yet visited the middle counties offici
ally, so cannot give a report of the work there as 
yet. I presume London is much as in days ot yore. 
The Metropolis never has been a good field for 
philosophical work. It sustains good physical me
diums well. I am full of engagements until the end I 
ot June, when I hope to return to my American j 
friends. My discourses have been well received, i 
and my audiences in some places large, and every- : 
where encouraging. Phenomenal Spiritualism in ■ 
the physical department, does not seem to be most I 
satisfactory at present. This applies, ot course, here j 
to the provinces, for I have not been to London. 11 
am due in London the early part ot December. I 
shall then be able to speak more fully as to London 
Spiritualism. - I

Mrs. Hall, ot Gateshead, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and | 
Mrs. Mellon, of Newcastle, are both traveling ocea- j 
eionally, as materializing mediums. I have not vis- > 
ited the stances of either of these ladies, but the re
ports! have received of the manner in which they 
are conducted, give me the impression that they 
would not be satisfactory evidences to the scientific
mind. I do not here suggest the idea of deception, 
but what I wish to impress upon all investigators is, 
that they should see to it that whatever occurs, 
as far as possible, should take place under such 
conditions that the hypothesis legerdemain, etc., 
should be out of question. I believe the power of 
the Spirit-world is suphsthat if we demand an exhi
bition in a truth loving spirit of self-evidencing dem
onstrations of spirit-presence, these can be given. 
They may not be forthcoming every hour in the day, 
but when they do'oecur, there will ba no mistake as 
to. their genuineness. England never was more alive 
to spiritual thought than to-day. Thanks to the no
ble army of workers who have raised the standard 
of truth. Walter Howell.

Manchester, Eng.

Prophetic Revelation.,

1
J. Dunton writes: I still dearly love the prin

ciples you advocate. A Spiritualism that does not 
reach the soul, that does not make one & better 
man, woman, citizen, or neighbor, Is of very little 
value to the Individual or to the world at large.

The Empires of Japan recently gave permission to 
the ladles of her court to appear before her, upon 
state occasions, in European drees. The Japanese 
have hitherto been remarkable for their moral and 
social plasticity, and tbe effect of the new order 
will no doubt result In * short time in the whole of 
the upper classes of Japan affecting European or 
American costumes.

Note from lymsu C. Howe

To tlie Editor ot the Rellgio-Pniloeoulilcal Journal:
We went to Clear Creek, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., to 

spend Thanksgiving. We attended the Methodist 
meeting on Sunday and heard some wholesome 
truth and good advice, and some things quite absurd, 
as we expected. The only thing that seemed at all 
new, or different from the preaching of forty years 
ago was the explanation of the enigma, bow David, 
a selfish, sensual, adulterer and murderer, could’be 
“a man after God’s own heart.” I was much amused 
at the new departure. It was frankly admitted that 
David was a very wicked man! But the secret of bis 
godliness was in the fact that “He was a first-class 
repenter.” He sinned of ten, but as often repented, 
and this was what God wanted! Repentance was 
the watchword. God loved the free repenter. It 
seemed to me from the logic of this doctrine, that a 
man that had never committed any great sins, had 
never lied, cheated, or betrayed an innocent one, 
had never committed adultery or murder and 
had none ot these to repent of, must necessarily 
be a poor specimen In the sight of God. If David 
had not been a flratclass sinner, be could not have 
been a “ first-class repenter,” and, therefore, could 
not have been a man after God’s own heart! It was 
also urged with much force and assurance, that good 
works and moral lives had no saving power. To 
trust In these was dangerous. We could only be 
saved by the atoning blood of the lamb and faith 
and trust in Him. Yet the “line of righteousness” 
was held up as the only one on which we could stand 
and walk straight to the kingdom. “As ya sow so 
shall ye also reap,” was endoreed as good Gospel! 
Yet we could sow a lifetime full of Iniquity and 
reap eternal felicity by frith In Che atonement I 
Now these people are afraid of Spiritualism, be
cause they say It is “Antichrist.” On this plea alone 
one of the trustees refused Us consent to let us hold 
a meeting In the church. Liman C. Howe.

Fredonia, N.Y, Nov. 29th.

Lord Denbigh, oneot the well-known Catholic 
noblemen of England, baa ready access to tbe pope. 
His lordship states that the holy father has a high 
admiration for England, for her laws, and constitu
tion. England is just, and therefore liberal; she is 
strong, and Catholics have under her rule more lib
erty than In any other part of the world. The pope, 
according to the same authority, would like to show 
bls gratitude by belong England pot only in Ire
land but In the colonies and wherever else bls influ
ence extends. Bat in the present condition ot affairs 
he can not He has no means of knowing the wish
es of the government What to wanted Is a British 
representative at the Vatican.

Notes and. Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Tho oleomargiri^/tax yielded §lffi*t990 is ®e 
month. \ ■
& The Leadville mines i^ve produced §121,090,009 to

^Thaddeus Steven’s estate^Just settled, foot/ up 
$27,000. ■ \ *

Mdlle. Rhea has a cown nn«? Werth whfch 
cost $4,000. -
. ■ Mme. Patti' - is. to be paid $159,000 to.her six. 
months’ singing.

The French Government ecsts -IGS-OOfi feancs, cr 
about $99,000, an hour.

King Katakana bought §3,099 worth of Grework-s 
in San Francisco last week.

Jay Gould has bought a pew in a New York Pres, 
byterian Church tor §2,000.

Senator Heart, of California, is said to have an £> 
come of $739,0C0 per year.

On the 1st cf December the United abates fc®:i° 
ry contained $#9,023,740.59.

Jesse L. Williams, a Fort Wayne, ib/j mi’ibafe, 
left $25,999 to local charities.

Fire losses tor November in the United States aud
Canada aggregate $10,000,909.

Mb. Secretary Whitney had §1,090 worth of flow
ers at her Thanksgiving Day spread.

Living with a prominent physician of this city, 
and undergoing treatment for a nervons disorder, 
Isa young woman whoeetaame it is not material 
to the story to make public. Soon after she went 
to live with the family, or soon before, it is not 
exactly known which, money was missed from the 
house, but nothing was said of it. One day the 
patient walked into the parlor and informed the 
family, which was assembled there, that they had 
lost money, but requested them not to worry about 
the loss as the money would be returned, though 
perhaps in small sums. Sure enough in a few days 
the lost money began to flow back through the 
mails, $1 $2 at a time. When spoken to subsequent
ly about the revelation she had made, the young 
woman seemed utterly amazed, and denied that 
she had ever made any such disclosure. Then9 it 
dawned upon the family, they say, that this young 
woman was a somnambulist, if not possessed of 
supernatural powers. One day members of the 
household went out to do some shopping. . While 
in a shoestore the young woman talked very in
telligently/to a clerk about shoes, and finally con- 
eluded that she could not afford just then to pur
chase a pair. Next day she knew nothing at all 
about the event, and insisted that she had not been 
out ot doors on the day In question. On another 
occasion she came down-stairs and told the family 
the house was te be burglarized on a certain night 
at a given hour and minute, which she named. As 
usual she afterward declared that she remembered 
nothing about it About 8 o’clock on the evening of 
the night when the burglary was to occur she again 
sauntered down-stairs, and with the same uncon
cerned air told the family that at 7 o’clock that 
evening the burglars had changed their plans re
garding the time, but that the burglary would take 
place in precisely the manner already described. 
A few nights afterward a noise In the front hall 
caused an alarm to be raised. A lamp was lighted, 
when it was discovered that the door had been 
forced in just as the young woman said it would 
be, but nothing had been stolen. This story has 
been told the police.—Syracuse Standard.

A Medium Artist.

The Pall Mall Gazette has an Interesting article 
on Mr. Herbert, R. A, entitled, “Seer or Painter,” 
detailing an Interview with him. Though a Ca
tholic, he is what we would call a medium, bis 
••patron saint” or spiritguide being Edward the 
Confessor. When punting his fresco at the houses 
ot Parliament, “Mooes coming down from Mount 
Sinai,” he was accorded a working room. He 
noticed the great age of some portion ot the walls, 
and on inquiry was told that he was standing on the 
site ot Edward the Confessor’s own chapel To this 
spiritual being he prayed dally. One morning be

The shrinking in national bank circulation during 
this year is put at §56,000,000.

Francis Palms, the Detroit multi-millionaire, left ■ 
only §2,000 for charitable purposes.

Mrs. James G. Fair not only got a divorce but she 
got §4,000,000 of her husband’s money.

The only Unitarian churches in the South are at 
Charleston, New Orleans, and Atlanta.

Mrs. Langtry’s first investment on this trip was 
§11,000 in a New York real estate mortgage.

Mary Harper, a Cleveland servant girl, has inherit
ed §250,000 from a relative in Philadelphia.

Capitalists in Australia are talking of laying a cable 
to British Columbia at a cost of §10,000,000.

It is believed that the Chinese in California “ salt ” 
from §1,000 to §2,000 in silver dollars every week.

Evangelists Sam Small and Sam Jones will com
mence an evangelistic tour across the continent, 
commencing with a series of meetings in the Metho
dist churches of Boston, early in January.

Thanksgiving day was celebrated at the American 
college, Rome, by a banquet In honor of the recent 
arrivals ot Bishops Ireland and Keene, who came to 
lay before the pope, the plans of the proposed Catho
lic university.

The faster Merlatt Is going It on pure grit, with
out his liquor, and Is trying to commit a most cour
ageous suicide. Recently he fell down through 
weakness and exhaustion. The medical umpires, 
who have been accused of conniving at self-murder, 
have finally declined to have anything more to do 
with him.

France revels in a diminutive gunboat, which has 
been flying around experimentally near Toulon, cut
ting through the water at the rate of nineteen knots, 
with a gun out of all proportion in size. The in
ventor’s proud boast is that the boat is too small for 
big ships to tackle, while Its cannon Is big enough 
to smash things.

The following are the presents wherewith Queen 
Victoria recognized the Sultan ot Muscat’s present 
ot six beautiful Arabian stallions! A gold watch and 
chain, a hall clock; a tea service, and a few odds and 
ends in the way ot rifles, etc. The unsophisticated 
Sultan will believe her Majesty baa gone in for un
redeemed pledges.

Some children take naturally tea practical view of 
.things. A little girl was saying her prayers the 
other evening, closing up with: " God bless papa and 
mamma, little sister, and everybody, and keep us 
from harm this night Amen.” The “little sister,” 
a bright-eyed puss of five years, quietly remarked: 
“If you’d said‘everybody ’ to begin with you needn’t • 
have made-sucETTong prayer.”

First pastor^Vou have a paid choir,! believe? 
Second Ditto—Yes, and a very good one. First Pas
tor—I don’t Mltwe In them. It Is wrong In princi
ple and is an extravagance a church should not sanc
tion. Second ditto—That’s what I thought, my dear 
brother, but It got so in my church that we were 
compelled either topay the people to stay and listen 
to a volunteer choir or pay a choir to sing, so on the 
score of economy we concluded to hire a choir in
stead of a congregation.

It Is announced that Father Kenelln Vaughan Is 
about to found a new order In the Boman Catholic 
church, the object of which is to promote through
out the whole world a public permanent manifesta
tion of penance for amends for the terrible aposta
sies of nations and persons, with the view of satis
fying divine justice, of averting the arm of God’s 
anger, and propitiating for the world His divine 
mercy and pardon. The proposition finds favor with ' 
the bishops of the old and new world and with the 
pope.

AnU-Sabbaiarian views are showing growth In so 
unexpected a quarter as Scotland. A short time ago 
Principal Cunningham told the Scotch farmers that 
they were foolish not to take advantage of a fine 
Sunday to get In their crops; and Archdeacon Blunt, 
at the late diocesan conference at York, arid that tbe 
movement for Sunday observance " ought to be op
posed as unsound and unwise.” He added, too, that 
he had “no wish to go back to the did Puritan Sun
day, with Ite gloomy austerity, Ite rigid fomaltimjti 
bigoted uncbaritableneBS, and Ite oppressive savor of 
Sabbatarianism.”
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SCIENTIFIC TRUTH

Regarding the Functions* of an Im
portant Organ* oi which the Public < 
Knows* but Little* Worthy Careful | 
ConMideration*

To the Editor of the Scientific American:
Will you permit uh to wake known to the publie j 

the facte we have learned during the past eight t 
years, concerning disorders of the human kidneys I 
aud the organs which diseased kidneys so easily 5 
break down? You are conducting a scientific paper, j 
and are unprejudiced except in favor of truth. It is j 

. needless to say, no medical journal of “Code’* stand- j 
ing would admit these facts, for very obvlousreason?, i 

H. H. Warner & Co,, I 
. Proprietors of “Warner’s Safe Cure.”

That we may emphasize and clearly explain tho 
relation the kidneys sustain to the . general health; 
and how much is dependent upon them, we pro- 
K, metaphorically speaking, to take one from the 

an body, place In the wash-bowl before n«3 and J 
examine it for the public benefit

You well imagine that we have before ns a bsdy 
shaped like a beau, smooth and glistening, aboas 
four inches in length, two in width, and one in 
thicknere. It ordinarily weighs in the adult male, 
ateut five ounces, but ia somewhat lighter in the fe- s 
male. A small organ? you say. But understand, i 
the body of the average size man contains about; 
ten quarts of blood, of which every drop passes • 
through these filters or sewers, as they may be 
called, many times a day, as often as through the 
heart, making a complete revolution in three 
minutes. From the blood they separate the waste 
material, working away steadily night and day, sleep
ing or waking, tireless as the heart itself, and fully 
of as much vital importance; removing impurities 
from sixty-five gallons of blood each hour, or about 
forty-nine barrels each day, or 9,125 hogshead a year!; 
What a wonder that the kidneys can last any length i 
of time under this prodigous strain, treated and neg
lected as they are?

We slice this delicate organ open lengthwise with 
our knife, and will roughly describe its interior. :

We find it to be a reddish-brown color, soft and 
easily torn; filled with hundreds of little tubes, 
short and thread-like, starting from the arteries, 
ending in a little tuft about midway from the out- 
side opening into a cavity of considerable size, which 
is called the pelvis or, roughly speaking, a sac, which 
is for the purpose of holding the water to further 
undergo purification before it passes down from 
here into the ureters, and so on to the outside of 
the body. These little tubes are the filters which do 
their work automatically, and right here is where 
the disease of the kidney first begins.

Doing the vast amount ot work which they are 
obliged to, from the slightest irregularity in our 
habits, from cold, from high living, from stimulants 
or a thousand and one other causes which occur 
every day, they become somewhat weakened in their 
nerve force. &

What is the result? Congestion or stoppage of 
the current of blood in the small blood vessels sur
rounding them, which become blocked; these deli
cate membranes are irritated; inflammation is set 
up, then pus is formed, which collects in the pelvis 
orsac; the tubes are at first partially, and soon are 
totally, unable to do their work. The pelvic sac goes 
on distending with this corruption, pressing upon 
the blood vessels. All this time, remember, the 
blood, which Is entering the kidneys to be filtered, 
is passing through this terrible, disgusting pus, for 
it cannot take any other route I

Stop and think of it for a moment. Do you realize 
the importance, nay the vital necessity, of having 
the kidneys in order? Can you expect when they i 
are diseased or obstructed, no matter hbw little, that ’ 
you can have pure blood and escape disease? It j 
would be just as reasonable to expect, if a pest-house | 
were set across Broadway and countless thousands 
were compelled to go through ite pestilential doore, 
an escape from contagion and disease, as for Ane to 
expect the blood to escape pollution when constantly 
running through a diseased kidney.

Now, what is the result ? Why, that the blood 
takes up and deposits this poison as it sweeps along 
into every organ, into every inch of muscle, tissue, 
flesh aud bone, from your head to your feet And 
whenever, from hereditary influence or otherwise, 
some part of the body is weaker than another, a 
countless train of diseases is established, such as con-1 
sumption in weak lungs, dyspepsia, where there Is a 
delicate stomach; nervousness, insanity, paralysis or 
heart disease in those who have weak nerves.

The heart must soon feel the effects of the poison, 
as it requires pure blood to keep it in right action. 
It increases Ite stroke In number and force to com
pensate for tlie natural stimulus wanting, in ite en
deavor to crowd the impure blood through this ob
struction, causing pain, palpitation, or an out-of
breath feeling. Unnatural as this forced labor is, 
the heart must soon falter, becoming weaker and 
weaker until one day it suddenly stope, and death 
from apparent “heart disease” is the verdict

But the medical profession, learned and dignified, 
call these diseases by high sounding names, treat 
them alone, and patients die, for the arteries are car
rying slow death to the affected part, constantly ad
ding fuel brought from these suppurating, pus-laden 
kidneys which here in our wash-bowl -are very 
putrefaction itself and which should have been cured 
first

But this is not all the kidneys have to do; for you 
must remember that each adult takes about seven 
pounds of nourishment every twenty-tour hours to 
supply the waste of the body which is constantly 
going on, a waste equal to the quantity taken. This, 
too, the kidneys have to separate from the blood with 
all other decomposing matter.

But you say, “My kidneys are all right, I have no 
pain in the back.” Mistaken man I People die of 
kidney disease of so bad a character that the organs 
are rotten, and yet they have never there had a pain 
nor an ache 1

Why? Because the disease begins, ae we have 
shown, in the interior of the kidney, where there are 
few nervee of feeling to convey the sensation of pain. 
Why this is so we may never know.

. when you consider their great work, the delicacy 
of their structure, the ease with which they are de
ranged, can you wonder at the ill-health of our 
men and women? Health and longlife caunot be 

.expected when eo vital an organis impaired. No 
wonder some writers say we are degenerating. 
Don't you see ttie great, the extreme importance of 
keeping this machinery in working order? Could 
the finest enginedoeven a fractional part of thia 
work, without attention from the engineer? Don’t 
you see how dangerous this hidden disease Is? It is 
lurking about us constantly, without giving any 
indication of ite presence.

The most skillfol physicians cannot detect it at 
times, forthe kidneys themselves cannot be exam
ined by any means which we have at our com
mand. Even an analysis ot the water, chemical
ly and microscopically, reveals nothing definite in 
many cases, even when the kidneys are fairly brok
en down.

Then look out for them, as dlseese, no matter 
where situated, to 93 per cent, as shown by after- 
death examinations, has ite origin in the breaking 
down of these secreting tubes In the interior ot the 
kidney,

Aeyou value health, as yon desire long life free 
from sickness and suffering, give these organs some 
attention. Keep them in good condition and thus 
prevent (as is easily done) all disease.

Warner's Safe Cure, as it becomes year after year 
better known tor ite wonderful cures and its power 
over the kidneys, has done and to doing more to in
crease the average duration of lite than all the 
physicians and medicines known. Warner’s Safe 
Cure is a true specific, mild but certain, harmlees 
but energetic and agreeable to the taste.

Take it when sick as a cute, and never let a month 
go by if you need it, without taking a few bottles as 
a prevenive, that the kidneys may be kept in 
proper order, the blood pure, tbat health and long 
fife may be your bleeelng. H. H. Warmer & Co.

New York has spent $700,009 on ite canals this 
year.

. A Fearful Leap
Inter the abyss of poverty, over the precipice of short 
sigbtedneM is taken by thousands, who might be
come wealthy. If they availed themselves of their op
portunities. Those who write to Hallett & Co., Port
land, Maine, will be informed free, how thev can 
make from $5 to *25 a day and upwards. Some 
have earned over |50 in a day. You can do the work 
and live at home wherever yon are located. Both 
anus; all ages. All is new. You an started free. 
Capital not needed. Now is tbe time. Better not de
lay. Nvery waker can secure a snug little fortune.

Ayers Oherry Pectoral
W I'd rare a Civs more thoroughly and speedily than any other pranaration hi m-?. 
This lauik-i® h c.iyaeially taefe'M in ail kiPu'Kobs of the Throat and Lungs, 
and nfthrds effectual rcl-f even in the advanced stas-s of C-snuimrtion. T::a:^aa.ts.; 
of cases of Pulmonary diseases,-which have baffled every mother expedient of human 
shill, have been completely cured by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. ®Fo? 
-fifteenyrara X'was'afflicted With Long troubles. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral relieved 
the distressing symptoms' Df this disease, and entirely eared M" It- fe the most 
yfetive medicine I have ever used.—C. M. Fay, Prof, of Anatomy, Cleveland, Ohio.

Whife ia the-army I contracted a severe I Last year I suffered greatly froma Cold.. 
Cold.- which settled on .my Lungs, result- J which tad settled on my’Lungs, My: 
ing in exhausting fits of Coughing, Sight; j physician could do nothing ’ for me, anil 
Sweats, and such loss of flesh and strength ; my friends believed me to he in Consume-
that, to air appearance. Consumption hud 
laid its<bdeath grip” upon me.. My com
rades gave . me up to die. 1 eomneaeed 
taWng Ayeses Caeri^i’eeto ■

CURED ME.
la Ite- twenty 'years that have since I. am u»w i'uuuv,.ta«iita>a™» sir 
elapsed. I have had tie trouble with iny fJames AI. Anderson, Waco, Texas. ;. 
Limits.—B. B. Bissell, Editor and Pub- '
listar2^>«o?to^A^^ • - i A^ef:’ ^ P“«ie«^ ®«« 

i ' Throat and tas troubles, after J . had
- '.Ay<W■Cherry Pectoral cured mv wife taeu seriously afflicted ’for three years.- 
of Bronchitis, after friends and ^hyst-1 The Pectoral healed the soreness 6/ the 
.ciaire (so severe was the attack) had almost.| Langs, cured the- c<mgb.« and wstoml niv 
despaired of her life. She is now in per- -general health.—fiaiyfrftlt, Grafton, O.' ■ 
feet health.—IS, Fclter, Newtown, O. ' ’

When iitat 3 years of age, a severe 
Colil affeeted/myTungs, I tad a terrible 
Cough, could Eofc sleep, nor do any work, 
I consulted -several plijwiis, but' re
ceived no help until I commenced using 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I continued to 
■take' this medicine,. and am satisfied it 
saved my life.—C. G. Van Alstyue, J*. SI., 
fclCteitbaiii, I. T. . - : , ■'

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by.Di«^«€» Ayer & Co., Lpwell, Mare.' Sold by Dra^tae.' Price §1; slsi

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
A COMPLETE OUTFIT

(such as is usually sold for 112.00)

FOR $3.

This TEACHER Is a Jewel la Itself, containing 
many beautiful 
pieces of Violin 
Music and teach
es one to play 
with great ease 
and rapidity.

This Is a bona 
fide bargain, and 
we menu busin
ess. Prices given 
Iici-o Include cra
ting and shipping and delivery to expreiwsnee.

Send Draft, Money Order, orCash in Hegiate id Letter.' Seat C.O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

We have made arrangements with one of tho largest importers of Vidius to the United Stot?\ who 
have an immense steen they must turn into cash, They have allowed us to offer these lisa lastramento 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no names to the transaction. We wish to dispose of'?he entire stock as soon as possible, and offer you

The outfit consists of one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
tte popular favorite for dressing 
the hair, Hestortog color when 
graj', and preventing Dandruff, 
It fi>3:ee: the scrip, stops the 
hair falling, and is sure to please, 

;7k-. and 8>.W at Druggists,

I CURE FITS!
Whan I *sy curs I Jo not nun merely to stop them for* time 

tsi then hare them raturn sysla. I Keen « nlleil run 1 bare 
mads Iks dinm of FITS, EPILXPST or FALLING EICKNXSS.« 
llfe-Iosg study. I warrant my nntdv to curs ths wont cm«. Jaw* 
cants others have failed it no reason for not now receiving a enra. 
Send at oace for a treatise and a Free Bottle of mv infallible 
remedy. Give Express and Poet Office. It coeU yon nothing for a 
trial, and I will cure von.

Address. DB. H. G. ROOT. 183 Peart St. Naw Tolk.

AnoFor

Trust

FOOD
The WpSRS^ibitaSWothei’s 

milk. Invaluable fa .Cholera Infantum 
. and Teething* A pre-digeated rood for Dya- 

Requires no cooking. Our Book. The Care 
and Feeding of Infanta, mailed free. 
CQUBHh GOODAUI * 0O-. Boaton, Maae.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established, _.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven ite efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures ConBnmp- 
• tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 

wonderful blood-purifylngjnvigorating.and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec- 
nons, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver 
- Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and indigestion, it is 

an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DB. PIERCE’S PELLETS — Anti.

Billons and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

TTWTFTV A WEEKLY JO1BXA& I 111 1 I « ef * Mberel. Pregreulv*, v } IBC1O1W Kellglou.

TTNITy believes that there is a broad ana nobis oomtr on 
U gronria under the feet of ail right minded people who 

fall to find In ttie creed-bound and orthodox churches their 
spiritual homes. It* chief alm la to discover and emphasise 
three common elements ot thb.,Liberal Faith, hoping to gen
erate an enthusiasm for practical righteousness, universal 
love and devout truth seeklng among those who are now 
eddied on one side or another of tbe great stream of progres 
rive thought under such dividing name# as Univeraallst, 
Spiritualist. Bnltsrian. , , , .

Senior jaitoe.JENXiff LLOin JONES. Subscription, #1.50 
per annum. Single copies, 5 cents. Two sample copies and 
a copy of Mr. Jones's sermon,

”Whytt 1* it to be a Christian!”
will be sent to any address on receipt ot 10 cents in stamps.

SPECIAL OFFER 
to readers of the

Jttllyio^PJi ItosopMcal Journal
For *1.50 in advance we will send Unity one year and will 

also send as a premium Giles B Stebbins’s compilation, 
Chapters from the Bible of tbe Ages, a 400 page cloth-bound 
volume which until very recently has sold for >1.50. Address 

CHARLES H. KEHR A CO., Publishers,
ITS JDearbont Street, Chicago.

my friends believed me to be in Consmup- 
i tion. As. a last resort, • I tried. Ayer’s; 
Cherry Patoral. ' It gave immediate re
lief, and 'finally cured me.I have not 
the. least- doubt that thfe medicine .;

SAVED MY LIFE
l ain now ruddy, healtliy, awl strong.—

Twenty jw? ago I ww. troubled with a 
disease tk’ tho Lungs. Ita-toys aiibrded 
no relief, tend said that i could not live 
many montire. I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and, before' I had finished 
one bottle’, round it wm. helping me. Ji 
eenlimied to take this medicine until a 
cured was effected. I believe that Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral pared my life. — tainuel 
Griggs,Waukegan,III. ’

7 P’S O'S CURE FOR

Beams WH»E ALL ELSE FAILS, 
Beet Cough Syrup. Ta-t< ‘= good.

___ in time. Hold by droughts.
CONSUMPTION

has bra ameEIng around the markets 
tbefMt kmcu and our new J-Ap Cat- 
alogaeshows wins wonderful targafcs 

___ M the resuiU Semi IO cent# ta 
Hy ptt-pe on it and we wtii send with it G nice 
Flated Tea Spoons feryeur tablet as a present. 

THE DOMESTIC MW. CO., WAlUKWWtt. CONN.

«>•*■■■■> We want a reliable agbbt in llf|LL every town to sell our new book— 
W II L WM*»"'l Mother. Introduction• 
■ ■ I • by Sarah II. Stevenson M. D., of the

Woman’s Medical College, Chicago. The moat complete 
Invites* Tpanual ever . a . r published. 55u pages. 
Hdl’ 5 000 A Kin sold the first wnth.
'*58 In two wi’ets; “ another, with ne et 
peilence. madetllSin 19 days. Agents average |I5 
per week. Experience not not- > gAViliaik

’essary. Write for circulars.
Smith & Miller,Publishers, I nrli 

153La Salle St., Chicago, DI. IVIV N llhlll

Mw|il<
Christmas, with its happy joys, will soon be 

here. Friends must no; bo forgotten, and dis
tant relatives should receive some token of 
good cheer. You want a present, not expensive, 
yet delicate, and suitable as a mem< nto of 
Christ’s natal day. Then get the following, 
each one of which will surpass anything that 
can be purchased elsewhere for the money : 
Senes A —Bel! Shaped, Satin Pad, landscape center.

•• B.—Diamond “ “ “ frosted ‘
<L—Round 
D.—Square-

“ design *• 
“ folding mottoe’ter.

Each series come in assorted colors, and are 
beautifully fringed and ornamented. Each card 
is enclosed in a neat box.

Price, »5c each. 5 collies for *1.
** copies for Ei. Address 

DANIEL AMBROSE, 
45 Randolph St, Chicago, Hl.

Hal Gymnastics
OB, .

8

>

MEMORY CULTURE.
Bl ADAM MILLER. M. D.

A practical and euy system by which any person, old or 
young, can train himself to memorize anything he may 
choose—

THE CLEB6Y, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author or thia work was put to the severest pubiie tot 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day sho wed bow well ho stood tho tert.

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than oven while be 
wm young.—CSfcooo Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of failing memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—Ditwier.

Most ingenious; enables any one, who familiarize* himself 
with Ue system, to cany an immense mass ot digested In 
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have treted the authors mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder,—Adoonc*.

The author's method Mds ns In getting control at will ot 
tbe organs unconsciously employed In acts ot what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is ingenious and simple. 
-CMMWlIlW.

This work, with written Instruction* by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. 11.00.

Address

JDANIEE AMBROSE, Publisher, 
4« Randolph MU CM«w, IU.

I Tiin

; Heligio-Philosophical Journal
a is ou sate at five cents jet'c® py ttafottowing newsdealers 
j ■ And by many otli^rethrou^out tae country..
hwO/ • / • :
j Mutual Kews Company. 25 Arch Street
j CaM^!as^l,U‘foi\:. ite(V^
I : : Banner' of Light office, im®w# fit.

' ■ SWn»Ne® Company. EandoIpfiSt. : ■ ' •
; : BteatawBr®., State St. -
■ffiamoat; s»; ■ • ■ .': ■ :

. B.K. Meaner. Jr., 40 East Ord S
• TWCiM^ :
DERVEILWL,S

: S. B. WriehL BSBEariaorBL ■
■ " ..T3..Meffi3gw,430Larta*

■GRAKU IlAFIDS,:2IIUB.t : ;
I , O.H«l®Co, .

I . W> W< tWrler.21 Wasaingta/g^^ -
IjiEABVaLR, COL.: ' :'

I: - Bra L. M Spencar,;4W East Water ^ y-
IBff 'IOK OUT: : : /
j ' . Titre Merritt, Hall of tfeo 1st Soslety of SateltoallslA 
| : Bteatono Bros..# talon Square. <
1 *■ ■ WAm®teBiB.tMpaj,#CI»ntesa8!i...

: FravidencB Spiritual AssrelatNta BfacBsteac Ua!L ; 
fflJILAOEIA*HIAU ■

■ • \ ®eCffiMlNWS®BlW1M®8sWWg,
Gardea S6Da J. H, Ehedea, MSB SB 

iom mo..- -
■ ramp Boeder. 822 OIlw 

■ - E.T.Mt,8#20!toS, 
r®4M!iSro,.©i/ -

• ■ JohnB,Cfetamiags.^^ : .
' : j IL Crew, 346 Market St.

.aol®WIiauO0^Mmfc#SU<®<3E«W ' • 
sas,22»tal&,a»i at Stand' cob. MorKetata 

. Heatney Sts.
And at tbe Spiritual Meetags. 

rasB®eWBd.;?s. u Baiawin & co., 207 4^st. :

GLASGOW, SCOTLAm'; .
. E. w. Wallis; so tagsKeBjai,crossbill.

. M 3. Fawner, 1G Craven LU Chasing Cress, S.W.
-HIELSOVSNE, AUSTRALIA: " ‘

W. If. Terry, 84 Bussell St. '
?®ram^&t-?l®, EEGLAER: ' ■

E. A Eerscy, 1 Newgate £4.
lffl£a'6W,OT2M£JAW;

S. & W. Mackay, 29 Lambton Quay.

MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Plot. A, J. Swarts, Editor ansi Publisher, 161 La Salle St. 

Chicago. A Scientist?. Progressive, Monthly Magazine, ot 
Special Interest to We Ketozmer and the Afflicted. Upon its 
editorial statt are the most distinguished authors ontlie 
Mind, on Disease, and cn Psychic Laws, as also upon the 
Divine metho: cf Healing. We cure through Truth. Justice 
and Love, Per year, fl j & months. 50c. Single copies 10c

FREECIFT! I.TaiEi
Herne Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
■umptton. Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; lilpisw, 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives, send name and post-office address, with six cents post
age tor mailing. The book is invaluable to persona suffering 
With any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address 
DB. N.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio.

watite the paper la which you saw tills advertisement

lOEMSOFTHEUFE BEYONoY^^
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Man, ffiou

' fflH® MSWli»BniB.«®5, '
-^R begins with eld'Hindoo pohns and will be of Interest, 

not only to Spiritualists, but to all who taro the aufekening of 
til'- best ixietry.”—S-esr-b StKrisa

'•(HeartypeandthKalpapcr Biaie fit setting for its sielr 
contents.”—Eorara® Union. .' , ■

“Tlie world will thank Mr. SteWns for his work long alter 
he is gone.”—James fj.CMUK,Sis®i® Poet. .

■•The selections show' e«w and scholarship. From all 
the pagy-s fl;ia;,- a sweet jK-rfame cf parity, and tliere Is ne 
spot or blemish. Noone can read without feeling elevated 
and ennobled by the exraislte views of a future life. It is In 
every respect m«t creditable to tho spiritual Meaty.”—Hud
son Tmix. ' ■

"rice, $1.50, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the laugic-fHitosafHt- 

cxi. Pcbmshino Hmpsk, Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
CP

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT.

Aoihor cf “Hassheite,«the Jeuil! cf StleEce," " She fc«t 
Palptie cf Jaa:®;,”. etc.

This is * large 12ma of 872 pages, in long primer Uw 
with an appendix ot twenty-three pages in brevier. •

The author takes tlie ground that since natural science is 
concerned with a knowledge ot real phenomena, appealing to 
our sense perceptions, and which are not only historically im
parted, but are directly presented in tlie irresistible formol 
drily demonstration, to any faithful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposition to it, un
der the ignorant pretense that it is outside of nature, is un- 
scientific and unphilosophlcal.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: ‘The hour Is coming 
and now is, when the man claiming to be a philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overlook tho constantly recur- 

. ring phenomena here recorded, willbe set down as belilnd ths 
age, eras evading ite moat important Question. Spiritualism 
is not now the despair of science, as I called it on the title
page of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent ob
servers its claims to scientific recognition are no tongor a mat
ter of doubt.”

Clttt, 12ns., jp. 372. Prise, *1.60. Sortie, M (tai.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Binoio-PMWHinn 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

ITS LAWS AUD METHODS.
BY

JMHMmMfflUll,
Author ef “System of Anthropology.” Editor of Buchanan'S 

Journal of Man, and Professor of Physiology and In- 
stitutes st Medicine in four Medical Colleges, 

successively from 1840 to 1881s Dis- 
merer of Cerebral ImpresslblU- . - 

ty, and of the Sciences of
Paychometryand 

Sarcocuomy.'’ 
^Governments, Churches and Colleges for many thousand 

years have striven In vain to conquer Crime, Disease 
and Misery—A New Method must therefore be 

adopted—If that Method can be found in this 
volume, does it not Indicate a better future

for Humanity!

Tho Doctor says:. “For more than a third of a century tbe 
doctrines Illustrated in this volume have been cherished by 
tlie author, when tliere were few to sympathize with him. To
day there are thousands by whom many of these Ideas are 
Cherished, who are ready to welcome their expression, and 
whoso enthusiastic approbation Justifies the hope that there 
great truths may ere long pervade the educational system of 
the Koglish speaking race, am! extend their IMcent power 
notonlyauiongEuropeaitraces, but'among tbe Oriental na
tions, who are rousing from tho torpor of ages. May I not 
hope that every philanthropist who reaiixes tho Importance of 
theprinclples here presented will aid in their diffusion by 
circulating this volume?”

I.
II.

HL

r.

VIL 
VHL

XL 
xn.

CONTENTS.
Thp Essential Elements of a liberal EdacatloB- 
Moral Education. "
Evolution ot Genius.
Ethical Culture.
Ethical Principles and Training.
Solation of Ethical to Religious Education.
Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education.
Relations of Ethical to Practical Education.
Sphere and Education cf Women.
Moral Education and Peace. 
Tho Educational Crisis.
Ventilation and Health. 
Tbe Pan tological University.
The Management of Children—by Mt*. Elizabeth

Thompson.
Clotty >1.50, pottage 10 cent#.

cm. Pvwkiw Book Ctiap.'

Kailroads.
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CHWROCKiSLAND&Pm^^
By reason of its central parsition* dose relation to pHn- c^"! lines Kas* of Cn-onrro. and continuous Era::; at 
Cerminril’ czits VA’-t.Koitiwc -t and Foutiiv/rrt^.i £:o 
GnU\tn:o nn-Hle Enk ?n that trar/ enniirental rv; !■■□ 
v/hh\* inviH-.s anil faHJitaffr'. twwe I and trctilein l.*’:*,.:? C’UV.'tKn petvex en tho A:iantie anil Rl?^c.

<mio K2d: h ''^.-! main line mid branchc; InphT&r Ch!« 
pafCJh JcJiev. Ottawa, La PcJIp, Pr-orja. Gene i o.nonns 
mid £2 jSc Si land, Illinois; Ikm-nrierL JXuc.^inr*, 
'Vo-vnington. Fiu^'eld. CCtunTvra, c ’haio^-a, V<Te:.t iib- 
?:’ty. lova F.ty# Urs Moiru, Inu’anoaa. Wintr-rmt, /.ti 
innt;<*p XnoxvLilc, Audubon* Harlan* GutluCa Centre c-xS 
Council mutr^in Iwaj Gallatin, Trvntcn, Gt, Jete?!;» 
Co.merozi ant; jut^as C-ty, ?lr7’Uih Lt avc-rixvcr*?i 
Kiu Ateufcon, in Kanea*;; gilbert L?2,2<inno?.r.31i,;riir1. 
Gt. Paul, in Minnesota: IVatertcwn, in Dakota, aaC 
hundrexs of intcrinciiiato cities towns ani villages#

The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safety to tta?0 vto 
travc-L over it. its rea.Cbed i- ttoerfsi;.' l.a’to-.to-I. :t3 
te..-k Js of ccavy ateri. Its breves arc t oK:1 sitx-ucturrs 
of Btono and iron, It3roUingMv2kiPiierfec&asliMinaj& 
shin caamatoit, IfchagaH tho safety appIiancEStW 
s::-; *nan;cai ;-xnlu3 has invent'-:land exnurienco proved 
^;:;:ao!c. Its pr.T?t>:C orerat&n io cunrcrvativo and :ac-Mc::;?ai~it j dn-?ipline strict andexaetkng; Tha ie?> 

■ nry of its passenger accommodations is uneaualed In tiio west—unsurpassed tho wld. ■
AU Sxpress Trains between Chicago and tho ®sso#i 

l^veneuv-ht of ecmfortabk' DayCv:;eiie",nii{Tiis’ccsu 
PiHhnan Palaeo Parlor and f^icfj-uii: Carz/cy-rfor-u 
Pining Cals providing excellent r.n ah;, and—t?tween 
Chicago St, jujeph, Aiehh^n and Kan^sa LTty-rrc^ral 

. Bccltag Chair Cars, :
„ The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is tho deevt, favorite lino between Chicago and Xinne* 
p^eks and Sv. Paul, Over this route E^id Past il^rcc? 
h rams, ran undy to the cummer rccort.5, picture ::ouo 
iGMiiiies and r.untmg and fishing ground ) of Iowa and 
Minnesota. The rich wheat fields and grazing lands of, 
inferior Dakota aro reached via Watertown, A short# 
t/:siiabln route, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers unco* 
ricr inducements to traveler.* betwem Cincinnati, jin* 
dianapolis, Lafayette and Council BiufTs, St. vCLcrh, 
AtehLon, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis. St. 
Paul ani; intemicliate points. AHdasstuof patron?, 
cT?o:a.^ families, ladies and children, receive iron 
GUlrir.h and employes of Pork Kami trains protecticp. 
re. jeeff-Sleourt-i y and hind;y attention. "

LvrTb'kt Jq, JLtu.s P<>hkr;—ohtamab-aat all nrZnaipai 
T:ehet On!r; s 2:: tho I nib'd States end Canada—or any 
dvidrod information, addre *
H. R. CABLE, I CB!1./fi0 ( E. ST.JOHN,

“THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTED
“ There it but one Magara Fa.lt a, earth, ana but 'tie <i 

rest great railway to US'
1'nuce care through without change from Chicago. Tele 6 

and Detroit to Grana Kapids, Saginaw, Bay fit/. Mackinaw 
'tatki, Buffalo, Syracuse, Button, All-ary anti New Xcrk 
UnrlvaledDInliig Cars,

Trains leave Chicago, foot cf Lake Street, daily at 8:10 V 
m„ 8:15 p. in. and 9:10 p. m ; and daily except Sunday a 
6:50 a. m.. 9:1)0 a tn., 8:35 p. m„ and 4:40 p. m,

No extra charge is made oi- the Limited Trains.
Send stamp for “Something about Niagara,” or 15 an 

for “Facts and Figures about Michigan and Tear book to 
1886.” 2 stamps for “In Summer Days,” ail pKinB 
illustrated.

For information regarding routes, rates c-r ssesEtais 
tions apply to any agent of the Company, or to
F. I, WHITNEY. O. W. MUGGLES,

Aart Gen'l I’awT a Tk't Ag’t., Gen’: liaT a Il'i Ag!
- CHICAGO.

SIOGESTIVE OUTLINE

BIBLE STUDIES
AND

Bible Readings.
By JOHN II. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S.B, Biggs) cf ,

Mote* and Hnggettioni for Bible 
Readings.

TOPIC'S in tills booh in relation to Bible Headings are 
discussed ty such men as

George F. Pertat, 
Horatlus Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George C. Needham,' 
D, L. Moody, 
D.W. Whittle, 
J.H Brookes.

A J, Gordon,
William Lincoln, 
J. U. Vincent, 

Charles SI. Whitteteer. 
R. C. Morse.
b.W. Munhall. 
&C„ i&, &C.

The Bible Heading? are by ail of the above and zaaayotls. 
ers. The book contains 'several hundred Bible Readings, 
and Is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to tho 
minister and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know how to use his Bible. 811 pages, with 
full Index of titles and index of subjects.

Do you want to take part in prayer-meeting acceptably? 
This book will help you. Do you want to bo helped M a 
speaker? This bock will help you. Do you want tn law! 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do it, 

PRICE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
B0 Bible Markers free with each copy

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

TH® •

ABSENCE OF DESIGN IN NATURE.
—bt—

MOT. 2. D. GAMIS5H.
In tiffs lecture, which wag delivered before the Ciilcag* 

Philosophical Society, the Author shows tbat tho existence of 
an “ over-ruling Providence ” cannot bo proven from Mature.

Price IO Cents. ;
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the EsUGro-FBiuw® 

ml Mjmshis<} Horsn Chicago.

THE GREATspiritual mmiis
MUS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AKI MTIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there .fa nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—*} says J. H. Wlggtns, of Beaver Dam, 
Wls., and so says everybody. ’

Buythe Positive* for revets, Goughs, Colds. Bronchitis, 
Asthma Dyspepsia, Dysentery, JOUHTboM, liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints Keuralgl*. Headache,

Buy the MernUvea for Patralyslt, Deafness. Amauroria 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box ot Positive aa« 
ibxatlve (half and half) for Chills and Fever.

Matied, postpaid, for #1.00 a box. or six boxes tor ys.Ofl 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
order.

For safe wholesale and retail, by the Barneto-P*iu>sopm 
tux. taKUSKlNft HMML OMcnaa
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Daw barn vs. George,

BY S. BIfiELW.

I want to express my great respect tor Bro. 
Dawbarn, and also assure him that I read 
everything from his pen with pride and 
pleasure—with pride that so clear a thinker 
and sound a moralist to firmly allied to, and 
openly joined with, Spiritualtom and its 
workers; with pleasure because I can so 
heartily accord with hto views and find them 
generally au expression of my own thoughts 
and feelings upon all important subjects. I 
often wish I could meet him face to face and 
grasp his manly hand as a brother indeed in 
the good work of improving humanity.

I followed Bro. l).’s series of articles in the

coterie of songsters—“a very queen of the 
stage!”

But it was very soon evident she was hold
ing her audience with some subtle power 
stronger than the magical spell of a flue pres
ence. With her hand upon the Bible, the 
same book from which the Rev. Robert Laird 
Collier from the same platform teaches the 
beauties of revealed religloi, she called at
tention to the many passages in that good 
book, wherein spirit wtur/is asserted, and 
which is believed by elmrA people, who seem 
to imagine that thetr^God has changed his 
laws whereby these visitations were possible 
in the time of St. Paul and the other histori
ans of Bible times.

nees and moral degradation. Why should 
not all liberals unite on this broad and com
prehensive platform, and move together in 
the assault on the opposing forces of igno
rance, bigotry and sin?

New York. Lewis G. J an ks.

What to Maa!

Man has been called "The fruit of ages and 
the brain of the world.” He to the "Paragon 
of animals.” He lives at once in two worlds, 
the world of mind and the world of matter. 
In the one he to free; In the oth“r bound by

Leaving this line of argument Mrs, Lord 
proceeded to the illustration of the advance 
Spiritualism has made iii the past few years, 
and what it is doing for the practical world

Letter from New South Wales.
Io the jailor or tte KelltlvHilKwhlwl Journal:

Many mails have left our port for America 
since I have had the pleasure of forwarding 
my customary contribution to your paper; ill 
health must be my plea; however, I trust for 
the future to keep those of your readers 
who are interested in the progress of our 
colony, fairly posted up in its work.

Spiritualism to making its way steadily to 
the front, and where once admitted it retains 
a firm hold. We anticipate goad work here 
in the immediate future. Australians, though

necessity. In the world of matter we find 
that part of man which makes up his physi
cal body. The body is governed by necessity, j 
It is always an effect, and can only be what ) 
the determining cause makes it. The deter-: 
mining cause is what we call the mind. And I 
here we must caution the reader against ac- f 
cepting any common or preeonceivelknotiou ’ a wji«bim. non irriwu- if wity »5®iiiatF41«; »r=3’- 
of the mind. The mind to im, is something j “^?u$»^^ 01 ““ ^w
for tll^mw the^finite^anno^com- • t^ttfcasteiatiier'Otttwa Keans of saving many livee, ror me reason inai me niiue canuoi com * iiHiujbwri sa^etssfu; m aiuiGreis or eases wiuro ojik.1 
prehend.the Infinite. Me may apprehend, pn^egfuoas^^

The Physician’s Favorite!

Journal upon “The Social Position ns It and what it is doing for the practical world 
Might be ” with great interest. I found ; ^ teaching the laws of existence and their 
many good thoughts and suggestions: but development, in showing men the value of u.v...v..«m....Wm u™UmW, w, ., «,« . 
when, in No.3, Aug. 21st, he says: “My third living moral lives, thinking pure thoughts, thusiastie in, and staunch supporters of, a 
proposition is going to touch the right of I and acting in accordance with their higher cause, once convinced of its truth.
man to hold just as much land aslfomay’l«e89antUmpuIsra; that if .the continuity of C;: ±::;!; “™;;t;:.: ;““"_L1..„ „r 
chose to buy and retain until the labor of a j «« be a fact, they may thereby be the bettor to the necessity of taking their part in the 
nation gives it a largely increased value. All prepared to associate with their loved ones 1 afip « i”'’L *“ ca tinfVnrQai anil onvaral hnva 
thinkers kno w that- this permitted landlord-1 gene before. _ Daring .the lecture she touched 
ism is pinching the poor to-day, till no won-1 upon the subject of temperance in language 
der that men like Henry George, with heart 80 forcible and with pictures so vivid as to 
to feel and brain to think, send out a work recall similar utterances by the great Gough.
like •^regress and Poverty.’ But Mr. George ^0 climax of interest was reached when 
loses. his level, and you and I are against i 800 descended from the platform aud asked 
him because the only 'remedy ha can suggest paly straugers and skeptics to hold up their 
Is practical confiscation of landed property.” • Bands and she would describe spirits for 
I stop, re-rea l, then re-call as best I can the them. Many listened incredulously; many

slow to admit fresh doctrines, etc., are en-.

Oar church ministers are now waking up

stir which is so universal, aud several have

The climax of interest was reached when

positions and arguments of Mr. George in 
‘Progress and Poverty,’ which I read over 
two years ago; then strive to reconcile these 
diverse conclusions of two such clear- headed
and warm-hearted friends of, and workers

. j; many
asked her to tell them something if she could: 
many listened with an independent bravado 
of unbelief, but as she turned back the pages 
of their lives, revealing incidents long for
gotten, aud told them of the loved ones who 
stood about them anxious for recognition, _ 
and related incidents, sometimes humorous, j use.

gone so far as to expound (?) oar theories to 
their people, devoting in some cases Sunday 
after Sunday to the work (surely the need 
must be great), and while admitting the phe
nomenal facte and reality of intercourse 
with the spirits, they attribute to demons 
alone the power to so communicate with 
those still inhabiting earth; so far very good 
—the thin end of the' wedge is in, for will not 
the most thoughtless member of that-com
munity decline to believe that a just God will 
grant to an undeveloped being such a blessed 
privilege and deny the same boon to one far 
higher in the scale of spiritual knowledge? 
In other .words allow its abuse, but not its

^T S^^nt^prS^^ i -^ Host XoiwisiiiK' Most Patatobies tout which wt« call mind. Eteruity, alone. * . „ . .
unfolds ii. Now the term man includes . ^e^ EcomHunaL ol all Prepaieil ftiitL, 
bqth mind and body. A* top My, alone. I / w MAIS for Infant for $1H&O 
“man is fearfully and wonderfully made.” > - .
Hto body lias been called a "harp of a thou
sand strings,” but all language is too feeble 
to adequately express the wonderful struc
ture of the human body. Study it carefully 
and reverently if you would find the path
way of divine wisdom, love and power. Beau- [ 
tifitl and perfect, aud good for 100 years, as 
the natural body is when governed by a per- | 
feet mind, it- is, nevertheless, designed only > 
for temporary use. It to only the scaffolding | 
for the erection of a more fitting temple— ?

E^iSlMr-iiKPARED. At ®3?,:M 25a, Ki, 82.
jar” A s«»e psw.W on "The ^tarlil&o? Srf^ 

anU Rint^dtf scut five oa a&pLieatlon.
Wais, incHARESOx & Co. BarSuacs, Vs.

The Meal Hair Mr.

for, poor overburdened laboring humanity.
The conclusion is forced upon me that good 1# ---------- , —----- ---------- —,, —

Bro. D. either has not carefully followed 5 samefrmes pathetic, it seemed as though she Our Children’s Progressive Lyceum has 
George through his rigidlv logical array of had bridged the two worlds. For two hours now started oh a fresh basis. It *as found 
facts and deductions therefrom, or else, he that audience crowded about her asking for in March last to be far from a flourishing 
must have read them with a previously form- some word, some message, and not until the condition, and it was thought advisable to
ed theorv of his own in his mind, which acted extreme lateness of the hour demanded the appoint a committee to wind up the institu- 
like a shield to parrv Mr. G.’s well directed i dosing of the hall did she stop. Even then tion; this done, a new lyceum was inaugurated 
thrusts. I read the book with great care and e3®0 twenty or more prominent citizens ac- in August, when the following principles 
profound iuterest.with a mind wholly devoid eompanied her to the hotel parlors and lis- were agreed upon: 
of all theories to either defend or protect, toned to her descriptions until past ©ne ’ m~""’ ->->-—
and followed every fact, suggestion,deduction o’clock in the morning.
and argument, with the closest scrutiny, and ■ ^rs- Lord has awakened an unusual inter-

’ - - - - - est in Spiritualism in Kansas City, by the tended life,
high stand she takes and the earnest manner " 
in which she presents the subject. J duty.

Your Journal may well be proud of the en- IV. To, avoid the use of intoxicants and
couragement it has given this strangelv gift-; tobacco.
ed woman, as well as for the kind words it s V. To respect those who differ from ng. 
has for all honest mediums. J. S. D.

Kansas City, Mo., Dee. S, 1858.

I. To acknowledge our dependence upon 
God. ■

came out where facts and logic compelled 
a firm belief iu Mr. George’s radical but con
sistent and rational (and as I firmly believe 
only efficient) remedy for tho terrible, crush
ing evils of landlordism, monopolies and ab
normal accumulations of wealth, and conse
quent oppression of labor. }

I think also, that Mr. D.!s plan virtuallv ? 
embraces the (to him) objectionable features ■ 
of Mr. G.’s; and that eloselranalvzed it will J 
be found to conflict with his own statement,; 
viz.: “ Not a dollar will this nation allow to 
be taken from any man, that the law of the I

The Western Unitarian Conference.
io t’.31:& cf &o EelisIs-JEteiHM Journal:

IL To regard death as tho entrance to ox-

HL To welcome the highest ideals of

| What a grand thing it is to teach the 
| young mind the correct meaning of death. 
J Up to this generation they have always 
• thought of ii with terror; now tho dread 

■ enemy is showing himself to be our greatest 
i friend and liberator.

“a house not made with hands, eternal and | 
iu the heavens.” And as the guest is more ! 
than his raiment, so the soul is more than ; 
the outward body. The soul-belongs to that- i 
part of man which we call mind and is al-1 
ways invisible to outward sense. The soul ’ 
is organized life, and is perceived-only by: 
other souls that enter its realm: Hie soul, ; 
like the body, is limited, and gives in- 
dividuality after the being is dissolved of his i 
material garb. The soul constitutes.what I; 
there is of man after death, and’ is- syuony- [ 
mens with what we call the human; mind; j 
The human: mind is partial; and .it is this 
universal mind in connection with: the-1 
human mind that forms the body-and makes ' 
it good or ill, whatever it may be. The- uni- [ 
versal mind includes spirit, of which- soul J 
and body are partial manifestations. Thus 
we come in Ontology, to the highest concep
tion of man. He to spirit, manifesting, in I 
some degree, in and through what- we call!.

। soul and body. Me is mortal as to his ! 
■ body and further,, as to all imperfections of 
soul, but as to spirit and all perfections, im- 
mortal. And why should it not be so?* God! 
is tbe Supreme Good; and ia his realm, noth
ing that is imperfect can live forever. To- 
seek truth and honor, and all perfection, is

I to seek eternal life.—The Cynosure.

the hair, it will not black the 
hair, face or fingers.

1. It docs the work perfectly. 
Any lady, after a single trial, will 

■KMuse no other.i>

S'

a Tbe heated iron not being 
brought into direct contact with

CO • 
oc-

1. Tho hair is wound around 
the outside shell while cold, s- 
voiding any danger of burning 
the hands.

KI 3. It will not scorch the hair.

I The prevailing style of wear
ing the hair makes this article in 

■ great deraaud: and agents are 
■ gathering a golden harvest by 
P introducing it. Ser.dforagents’ 
r terras.

A New Device for Curling* 
and Frizzing the Hair.
Houn'ltoSiitptricdt'.thrOldXtth- 

ads for thcFultowingRcaiumi:

price, each, W 50c.

r Having read yonr ^interesting paper for* “See here:---AnothwwouniI-^ of death,
land has allow©J him to accumulate. Wontls gome time recularlv. I desire to render mv That blessed consumniation of this life. 
How came some $1,000,000,009 worth of prop-1 tes‘i®oav to the manUpp^q of its tone tbe Vihich saothes all pain, makes good all lose, revives 
eito’Ohatte!^ The weak, gives rest and peace-mate free the
to Jfr D'I thrav nw&DCTP A^ surpass which characterizes its editorial nt- j^ a!I lM dfstin’ciiong, and doth place

«tn™^ teranees. I always find something in your The beggar on a footing with the king.”wrong if the law of the. land has. allowed *’ columns which stimulate* tlmnpht and mn- _.... . . . “ .
that wrong to grow and “ accumulate.”

No, Bro. D., I fear you are tho one that has 
lost your level, and not Mr. G.

columns which stimulates thought and con
duces to high endeavor. Having thus testi- When these sentiments become universal.
fled taallsin^^^^ ^ ? different aspect life will assume;
dissent from year recently announced judg- i The wiser wilt see the folly of hoarding hisdissent from year recently announced judg- * „rrY.“T«. ijT^ ^EK I ment concerning the action of the Western ^’^v fi^^wtiu4

' Unitarian Conference and tbe position of tho I K^hKiV^v a?rt Z i^tUp 
I B^ Mn W. Ctalwiek in sjwtH tte*-; teS?^ %Sb

It is never too late to repent of wrong, or 
to commence to do right; and the simple fast - 
that- anything has been done in accordance > 
with tiie “law of the land” is no evidence I . _

^hV??; hM3^*^ts coa' I ^n defense of my own conviction, I can in-1
tinue, or cur had aright to exist, lour own ■ d»(j (j9 no better than to unite In one para-1 ^G ^ ® 
proposition re compel persons to sell their graph two consecutive Boptences from your 
lands, really'includes all the apparently ob-1 recent editorial on “Unitarians and Who- 
joctiouable features that you bring againej; dists.” “We also believe,” you say, “in the 
Mr. G. s (as 1 recall them;, ^o! no! my good frank and decided statement bv all societies 
hWAfnfir f/a qJaw in nvinmoinfr Qiinh n fhinK * « * * .a a* . •

Each one has his own individual

^\.\.we^
PRAIRIE CITI win a

45 Randolylinti, Chicago*, IU*

NO COLD FEET!’

brother, go slow in criticising such a think
er and reasoner as Henry George is. His 
greatest fault as an author is in being too 
far in advance of tho common people, and in 
seeing the truth as clear as sunlight while it 
is yet obscured in mister total darkness to. 
others, even good thinkers aud earnest work
ers for the advancement of truth and tho up
building of our race upon broader princi
ples of justice and equality.
I wish I could do justice to a brief review 

of that wonderful book, “Progress and Pover
ty,” and enable readers of the Religio-Phil- 
osophical Journal to appreciate its rich 
afore of valuable information bearing upon 
the relation of progress and improvement up
on poverty and wretchedness; its severest UUU1C mvil aiIlt iUW> „ ^ TOMBM
yet just criticism of false systems of politi- > above all others, which they hold' “true and' 
cal economy and its thorough diagnosis of | gaered.” Therefore, by- your expressed prin- 
the social epidemic that is sweeping over all 1 ciple as enunciated above, they are honestly 
civilized society, and then follow the author impelled to the frank and decided statement 
unprejudicedly as he seeks a remedy and pre-1 of these convictions; and that is precisely 
scribes his heroic treatment. But I cannot, । ^t the Western Unitarians have done, and 
and never will I try, for I think every man what Mr. Chadwick has upheld them in 
and woman who is at all interested in ad- doing. Not that they, as individuals, believe 
vanced thought and the improvement of so- jn God and immortality less, but that they 
ciety, owes it to themselves to read the book....................... - —
itself, and come e» rapport with the brave 
and noble spirit that inspired its radical and 
independent author in thus giving to the 
world at this troubled epoch in its history so 
clear a statement of a safe and sure remedy 
for so serious a social disease. A generation 
henco this book will doubtlessly besought af
ter and appreciated more than now.

As I said before Mr. G.’s greatest fault as 
an author is that he is too tar in advance of 
the common people. Ho sees as with a tele
scope, with clairvoyant vision, and discerns 
clearly what others see not at all, or but in 
dim outline; and the best of it all is Mr. G.

make or mar, and no acquired wealth, 
or burnt offerings toGod will avert the mis
ery of an accusing conscience if we fail in 
our duty to our fellow man on earth. Many 
from our colony,, would, I know, join me in 
fraternal greetings. R. Cavenagh.er churches of what they hold true and 

sacred, not in any dogmatic spirit, but that 
the members of such societies may gain new 
strength and inspiration by making known I 
what great truths they stand for. Theoret-1 She Goes to-Heaven Accompanied by Various 
ically the Unitarians stand for a large 1 
liberty and for respect for honest belief and'

Mai’s Quaint Funeral.

haul
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I

honest doubt.”
Thore could, it appears to me, ba no- 

better statement of the position of the 
Western Unitarians and of Mr. Chad
wick, than that which you have thus 
given in your own language. “A large 
liberty,” and “respect for honest belief and 
honest doubt”—these are, indeed, what Uni
tarianism stands for in the judgment of these 
noble men and women. This is the belief.

believe in this large liberty, and equal 
respect for honest belief and for honest 
doubt, more than in any formulated state
ment of these great doctrines in the medium 
of an imperfect language; therefore would 
they announce the principle of freedom, and 
leave all dogmas to the sacred privacy of the 
individual mind.

Moreover, we who stand upon this broad 
platform of individual liberty, have the firm
est possible conviction that no truth can 
suffer from the inclusive fellowship and 
mental freedom to which we issue our in

Earthly Necessities.

Curious sticks of Chinese incense, emitting 
a peculiarly pleasant odor, burned yesterday 
at the foot, the head, and upon the silver* 
decked coffin in which lay the emaciated 
body of Mai, the young Chinese woman who 
died at No. 139' Chatham street on Wednes
day. Other burning incense filled the room 
with its bluish smoke. Fifty or more jab
bering Chinamen gathered in the dead wom
an's two little rooms, and Chin Shun, her fat 
husband, gravely distributed various kinds of 
Chinese edibles to hto guests moving around 
among them with the air more of a man who 
was entertaining a choice circle of friends 
than one who was mourning the loss of a 
wife.

The coffin had the day before been part
ly filled by Chin with silken robes, jewelry, 
and other things, stuffed down between the 
body and the sides of the casket, and yester
day all the rest of the available space was 
filled with queer-looking Chinese trinkets 
and innumerable small slips of paper on 
which was written iu Chinese letters what 
is supposed to be Mai’s letters of recom
mendation to the heavenly powers. At 1:30 
the lid of tbe coffin was fastened down,

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard io Purity, Strength, and 
Hcalthfuineeg. Dr. Price’s Baking PowdercontainA 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price’s Extracts,. 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously, 
MICE BAKIHQ POWDER CO., Chicago and St. Louis.

It h 'mpoMlMcrocveri-rimatetlwralnerf warm 
feet at this tea's'll ortho year. Many penple.dlc an
nually In consequence of cold feet Our Magnetic 
Foot-Batrerirs will warmths feet in five mia- 
ates and keep a comfortable, genial g ow in the feet 
and limbs all day long. These Vitalising Pont Ear- 
teries also Increate the How of blood intotiiefceta-d 
limbi, relievine the tired sick, cu-ed by tea much 
blood upon the brain. The Memetic Jhc Batteries 
work out a change for the whole body, cn e Bhea- 
ms'tem, Sweillnts Aches am: Pains In. he 
feet, remove ehlllbla ns, and caus" a pleasant, agree- 
able feeling cf 11 * e,vfg«r and warn th ecus! to-the. ” 
soft rays of sunshine- Magnetism is “Mt'lci'gut- 
light.'1 If no other result was produc d than to insu
late your body from the wet, cold earth, the i5E0:K 
would be Invaluable. Send for circular.

Send stamps, or currency, or money rnlcr in letter. 
ststfEg size e.f hoot ot shoe, and we wl I seen cy ekii 
toanypartof the world. Price, SI. Atlfes,

Puaibie Cut Noveltv Co.
45 Randolph St, CWcaxo'. IK.

To Introduce them.ye HIM Vrr EiK* win owe Away i.w» 
Selt-OperatlnR WaihlngMeehwi. If you want one send us.vonrnsme.l’.O.nnd exnreM ot*ra

_ atones. Trie MationaljCg^^*2!!L5h^lL~

SSCIIREQ
A poeiuve remedy tattdr dleoorered by*oeJ*br*t«l 

OermM vMeMMrwhich hundreds of o««e«dliw 
been cured*. Treottso with directions for home-treat- 
stent sent «Br. W. Ff«. JIOrtKUMt^S Bax «H W ■*■«&•,.€••«.._

RUPTURE
Have you heard ot the astounding reduction.for DEL 

J. A. SHERMAN’S Musous HonieSeatment. the W 
known Kuarsntee-eoaixfortand cure without opemUen 
or hindrance firoaa labor! No steel or iron hands. ,r^ 
feet retention i^ht andday.no cbsllii. «IW J?*!1 
•Wt Now StSonly. SendforidreSIiaot meaaare- r^inffiiiiKM^proofi. G« «gfrt homa aaA 
be Ha*>py. aOeeSSS Broadway, New infc.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A New Collection of Words anti Music forAhe

CHOIR, SCS&REGAflOK ANS SOCIAL CMS
Dy 0. ™> CUOKEB.

Tte Author says in preface: We have tiled to- comply-with 
Ate wishes of others by writing easy ana pleasing meltMUBS 
Md la selecting such words as will be acceptable to mortal® 
andflncl a response with the angels whom** join us!n> tins 
singing of them.

Board cater. Pries 50 cents; postage & cants extra,.
Tor sale, wholesale Ml retail, by (ho liixtBio-Pnir.oKE’E- 

cftPumsHisG iWir. cmraisa
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THE

PSYCHOGRAPH,
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DIAL PLA NCH ETTE.
Tais instrument was designed by, » medium wlicse--writ

ings are familiar to the world aud whose books have been 
translated into several languages. The Hectograph to 
thought to be superior in every way to the eM fashKaeS 
Plsnchetteor anr other similar device, both for receiving 
communications f torn the Spirit World and aganaM la de
veloping Mediumship. Trose wh* have experimented with 
the tachograph claim thatdt is.

One ot the Best A<d»i» the Family Circle!
One of tho Most Certain Methods for Receiving Correct 

Messages.
Entertaining and Instructive.

Printed instructions attached to each instrument,

PRICE, $1.00.
Will be sent by matt postpaid.
For eale, wholesale and retail, by the BHiiotO-PHnwai 

CAL Pont-sii ng Horsy Chicago. .

and a dozen of the attending mournersgird- 
ing up their blouses, carried it down to the 
hearse waiting at the door.

Then everything which Mai had owned—all 
her clothes, her trunk, the bed in which she 
died, the chairim which she last sat, the bed
clothing she had used—in fact, everything to 
which she could have laid any possible claim, 
were piled together and after being carried 
down stairs were put into and completely fill
ed au express wagon which had been drawn up 
behind the hearse. .Twelve carriages were iu. 
wilting. They were promptly appropriated 
by as many Chinamen as they could hold and: 
the funeral procession started for Evergreen: 
cemetery. The crowd of Chinameu who had 
fror^Jaek of carriage accommodation been* 
left employed themselves energetically in 
showering thousands of little slips of paper,, 
such as had been placed in the coffin, after 
the hearse, aud those in the carriages vigor
ously added their pile of papers to the gene
ral shower.

The procession passed up Chatham street to 
the Bowery in a perfect whirlwind of paper, 
and through that thoroughfare to Grand 
Street crossing by the Grand Street ferry to 
Brooklyn and thence to the cemetery.

Arriving at the grave joss sticks were 
burned, prayers were recited, and the coffin, 
still enveloped in a cloud of the little paper 
slips, was lowered into the grave. Up to this 
time the uninitiated spectators who from cu
riosity had attended the funeral were won
dering what on earth was to become of Mai’s 
effects. They were not much enlightened 
when the whole pile was dumped on the 
ground. But when the Chinamen arranged 
the various articles Into a sort ot funeral 
pyre and set fire to it tbe solution was reach
ed. The smoke of the earthly necessaries, 
the Chinamen explained, was to be caught by 
Mai in heaven, aud, if she needed them, the 
process of materialisation was easy—to her— 
and she could thus, have all tbe luxuries in 
heaven to which she had been accustomed 
during her residence on earth.—Aew Fori

KNABE
■ WirXIAM kwabk a co.

Nos. 204 »nd ao6 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. ira Fifth Avenue. N. V 

A* BE£D <fc SONS, SOLE AGENTS* 
las State Street, Chicago. .

vitation. The highest service of the God we 
worship, we wonld find with the Prophet of 

'our fellow-men; 
of this service can

has the heroic manhood and bravery to apply j Nazareth in the service of 
fearlessly the scalpel to the social tumor and | an4j ^ ^ condition of
with steady nerve and keenest vision wouM 
forever rid society of its giant evil. Get the 
book and read it. - J

Sanford, Fla.

MandE. Lord'in Kansas City-

To the Eflitor cl tho Eeligle-PMlKerihlcal Journal: I
It will doubtlessly be interesting to yon 

and the many readers of the Journal to learn 
of the wonderful success of Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord in this city of great enterprises. The 
attendance upon her public lectures and plat
form tests, and tho hundreds of prominent 
citizens, public men whose names are well 
known to the world, and earnest people of all 
classes, who daily throng her parlors, unable 
to obtain private sittings, or seats in her cir
cles, by reason of every hour of the day and 
every available seat being engaged for days 
In advance; testify to the broader liberality 
of the people of this great West—to the posi
tive advance of independent thought—and to 
the truth of the assertion recently made by 
the President of an eastern college, that sci
entific thought among men of all professions, 
not even excepting the clergy, “has come to

be nothing else than a recognition of uni
versal human brotherhood, totally uncon
ditioned by dogmatic tests. Does my brother 
intellectually dissent from the theistic affir
mation? Nevertheless, if he will work with
me for the upbuilding of the Kingdom oflilt? LUI vLK> Uj»wlWiM»ll(j V* Hiv JXIUgUvlU VI 

Righteousness on the earth, then by noword 
or sign will I bar him from my fellowship..
Does he question or deny the future life? 
Nevertheless, if he can help me and be helped 
by me to make this life nobler and purer, 
and diviner, I have an absolute conviction
that he is making the best possible prepara
tion for the life hereafter. Nay, more! if my 
convictions of the truth of these great doc
trines of God and immortality have any sure 
foundation, I shall more certainly win him 
to my own belief from the platform of an 
inclusive fellowship, than from thenarrow
er foundation of a dogmatic and exclusive 
statement of these truths. From every point 
of view, therefore, I would say, “Come let 
us reason together and work together. Let 
us withhold no frankest statements of our in
dividual convictions concerning all these 
high questions of belief, in pulpit or in pri
vate converse, but let no honest intellectual
difference divide ns.”

Having listened to Mr. Chadwick now forstay.” Having listened to Mr. cnaawick now for
On Sunday evening last, Music Hall was 1 many years, I can testify that his voice ut- 

filled with an attentive and deeply interested ters no uncertain sound upon the questions of 
audience of our beet people to hear Mrs. Lord 
Dreamt “the claims of Spiritualism.” Dress
ed in black silk velvet, made en fraiae with 
beaded front, and wearing a modest bouquet 
of hmm, she at once captured the audience, 
tad was pronounced by those who should 
fcaow—prominent among whom, and occupy- 
jfof front seats, were Emma Abbott and her

ters no uncertain sound upon the questions of 
theism and immortality; yet his society 
numbers Spiritualists and disbelievers in 
the future life,—thetets and agnostics,—and 
all join harmoniously in the common work 
to which they, are devoted. They learn to 
respect each other’s honest thought, to take 
broader views of religion and of Ufe, and to 
despise nothing so much ss mental narrow-
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We have icndv for the Holiday Trade a Book of: 

. Poems, designed as a-handsome Christmas-Gift, 
that is its every wav a triumph in artistic and poet
ical beauty. * ■ .

The Pawns 'were compiled by Mrs. Geo. a. Hunt, 
cf Portland, Me., from sncli choice authors as

J^n G. Wijittiep,

Wm. ^a^w, 
i-tefi^y W. kofiffdk/. ;

pb^h Capy, and 

hey h^eom.
The engravings, three in number, are full-paged, 

and lithographed in fifteen1 colors. They were 
* designed by Miss Dors Wueshrj whose merit ns 

an artist i*-well known. Their delicacy is unsur- 
passed. One isleft unbound in order to frame if 
desired. Tiwyhre gotten up in two styles: Bound 
in Crane lane#, delicately tinted, $1.00, Bound in 
Ivory finish (a cover that can be cleaned at any 
time with adampclothhandornamented by a spec- 
iai design lithographed in gold, $2.00.

These make a most elegant Christmas, or Birth
day Present, and will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of price, Address
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